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Spaniards Found

in an Did Fort Taken
Detachment from Hill,

Fifteen Dead

-C- ^
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(Copyright, 1898, the Associated Press.) the American side two men were killed machine guns down on the water wort
PBICES'
Camp of the U. S. Marines, outer har- and four wounded. The dead are:
ripping'open the pickets and the crash oi
“
bor of Guantanamo, Monday, June 13,
Sergeant Major Henry Goode of the the field guns could be heard as they
were driving in cannister where'the fire
•
Also a few Lawn Settees « (noon), by the Associated Press despatch marines, shot through the right breast.
while
X
2 beat Wanda, via Kingston, Jam., June 1 Private Tauman, wounded, and fell of the Spaniards was thickets. Then a
they last at 50c each.
14—7 a. m.—After two nights of hard off the cliff and was instantly killed.
screech of the Marblehead’s shells as she
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fighting the American flag still floats
Cuban

soil over the encampment

marine

battalion and our boys

say they

will keep it there until the belated troops
it takes till winter. Thus far

I the

marines have had the best of the fight-

ing, but the situation is grave and they
are
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to rest

sleep and the time of the reliev-

or

ing troops is uncertain.
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througlvthe

left

A

Roxbury,

Private

shot through the

KNIGHTS,

arm.

But first have

privates belonging

The

arm,

first attack of the Spaniards

fleet,

the

gal-

for instant

target
Spanish

at]8

made

o’clock

fight

The

was

and

the

mill,

last shot by

hit

the

anything they

aim at.

during

afternoon, when

the

13 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House.

Vienna, June

14—The Neuo Fret Presse
says Spain had requested
the powers to
urge ttie United States to oocupy Manila,
should the town
surrender, and not allow
the insurgents to do so.

this
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side

a

force.

of
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numerous

this force
with a

Officially

The

blockhouse wind-

surrounds

the camp

nightly

bans

deadly ring, and the spatting of sent

began

crawl up and take

pop-shot

a

at the ma-

rines from the bushes,about 30 yards from

posed

At night

Lieut.

capparell is an
is flippancy

duty

the first attack

on

on

of Co. D, was sent

Neville

scout

ambuscade and picket

this

fight

After

over

the cliff.

death.

Yield.

firing without orders and

the

with

to
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(Copyright, 1898,

that

Wallace

and Taufen fell

Fifteen

dead

Saturday

night, Col. including one lieutenant,
another attempt in
the fort.
During the

40 a. m.—The dynamite criser
which joined Admiral Sampson’s fleet off
Santiago this morning, is to be followed by
tho
Erriccson, the Foote and other torpedo boats. The arrival of the torpedo
fleet will confirm the opinion that
Admiral Sampson intends to forco the harbor
on the coming of the

Vesuvius]

Spaniards,

were

the

Assooiated Press.)
On hoard the Assooiated Press
despatch
out boat Dandy, Guantanamo Bay, June 13—
5 p. m.—via Kingston,
Jam., June 14—11.
day

as
on
the
duty and,
beseigers fight previous, he attacked a small stone fort.
like Indians, and our old Apache fighters A hot
fight followed and the j Spaniards
element. Every yard were
will feel in their
driven off with loss. It was during

the camp.

small

a

Marines at Guantanamo Not Dis-

volley right among the Americans.
the Mausers makes things quite lively, There were several very narrow
escapes,
for the Spaniards are daring enough to but no one was injured.

of

having

found

troops.
Huntington decided that
attack several
Every man in the fleet is anxiously
and
he
caused shots strnok the ships in the
would be made on Sunday
harbor, one awaiting the soldiery; for it is recognized
be thrown up on all
that no decisive move is
entrenchment* to
possible until the
penetrating the pilot house of the Assosides of the camp, and in the trenches the ciated Press despatch boat Dandy. No the troops effect a landing.
Everybody is desperately tired of the
battalion
last night one was
main part of the
injured on board of her.
present
waited for the
was

attack

would

certain

that the Colonel
come.

disheartening

The night attack

was a

picturesque

The
conditions.
the ceaseless watching
exasperating inactivity are telling on officers and men. At no place are
the troopships more
anxiously watched
for than
on the sun-blistered hill
top
where Lieut. Col,
Huntington’s GOO marines lie in rifle
an almost
under
pits
continuous hail of Spanish bullets. Fortysight hours of practically ceaseless lighting has well-nigh
wrecked the men,
who arrived
here, incapacitated for active
field duty by tho long wait on the Pantedious
manoeyres,
and tho

and

It arrived

the craok of the
striking
spectacle,
Mausers, tongues of fire from every bush
until daybreak, the firing was
encircling the camp, the twitter of the
and at times very heavy.
On long steel bullets overhead, while the

incessant

ther,
With few exceptions, however, the marines show spirit under the peisistent
are
of the Spanish bushwhackers, the
Jificers particularly exhibiting the cool
less and nerve o f seasoned campaigners,

today
"

THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”

Bottled only at the
Prussia.

Spring,

near

work

has

been

the

lighest

Whether the enemy has been
back to the city fortilications or
las merely retired for day, oamiot bo told
mtil darkness lias arrived.
The guerillas show little liking for tho
A grim louoh of realism was
nnlight.
to tiioj warlike
scenes when
aided
Sergeant Major Goode was
he gallant
scarcely
juried on the stony hillside,
0 paces from tho spot where lie fell last
buiiil service was impressive
The
light.
,s tho men tell that their situation was
lesperate and openly si,id that they exacted to he gradually slaughtered until
he arrival of the
ireak.
[i ivsn

Neuenahr, Rhenish

Philadelphia party who refilled Apollinaris bottles
bearing the genuine labels, and also used counterfeits of the
Apollinaris labels, was recently imprisoned in Moyamensing
Jail, Philadelphia.

the

dnoe the landing on Friday, the Spanshots since day
ards having ilred few

1
■

troj^s.

all now upon the Gulf of Mexico, headed
to the
southward until they pas3 Key
West at least. If the destination be Cuba,
they will continue their present course
until Cape Antonio, at the west of the

when

island, is doubled,

Announced.

entrance, which supplied

tho[nttaoking

First of the Fleet Sailed Monday and Others Put Off One
After Another Slowly.

is highly commended for the clever
execution of a perilous duty. His
report
shows
it possible to take any
light
draught ships right up to the port, as the
i
sounding gives 18 feet In the most shallow
spot in the channel.
A bombardment of the
city and fort of
viuantanamo was expected this
afternoon,
but the plan was abandoned.
Despite the
Tama, Fla., June 14.—After weeks of
heat, the health of the marines is excellent, aside from exhaustion. On board waiting and preparation the first army
the ships in the harbor, the weather is of invasion to .start from
the eastern
delightfully oool and the sailors here, like shores of the United States departed
those oil
Santiago, are in very good under the command of General Shatter
health. There is a good deal of
complaint
as to the insufficient food
The fleet
supply oh the this morning at nine o’clook.
ships. The wardjroom.iness thiSiatternoon of transports consisted of 35 vessels, four
sat down
to corned beef and hardtack.
tenders and fourteen convoys.
These are

important order

came

proceedings.
patched to overhaul

the

pearing vessels.
one,

the

supposed

calling

a

halt

in

The

Castine was dis
and recall the disapThey all came back but

City of Washington, which was
to be aground down the bay. It

had been subsequently learned, however,
that this vessel had outstripped the messenger until

the

coast of
Cuba was
actually sighted. Neither the Washington
nor the Castine returned to Port Tampa
until Saturday.
The alleged cause of the delay was the
report that the Hornet while out scout-

Every vessel elicited a wild display of en- a fortified position commanding aborthusiasm. These were the only vessels to tion of the
port; but the Spanish rallied
depart in the forenoon, some of them go- and attacked the
invading force finally
ing over to St. Petersburg to procure
dislodging it and retaking the position.
water.
This information does not tally with a
General Mibs, evidently becoming impatient embarked on the Tarpon at 13.30 cablegram received Sunday night by U.
and went out among the fleet, going as S. Minister Powell, which asserted that
far down the bay as St. Petersburg.
In 8000 Americans had landed at Santiago
the meantime other
transports were Bay without encountering serious opdown
the
In
the
aftersteaming
bay.
position.
noon the Morgan started down the channel and her lead was followed by
the
BRAVERY REWARDED.
Vigilancia, San Marcos, Clinton, Yucatan,

Stillwater,

Berkshire

Olivette,

Santiago, Arkansas, Seneoa, Saratoga.
Miami, Leona, Breakwater and Comal.

lowed.
General Shafter and his staff were the
last to leave.
The
last
orders
were
handed to Lieut. Miley, an aide of General Shafter, this morning and
immediately the flagship started. The following
is a list of the vessels and their troops:
Miami, Bth cavalry and one battalion
Sixtieth infantry, one battalion tenth infantry, first division.
Santiago, Uinth infantry,
hospital
corps, General Kent’s headquarters.
Gussie, 300 mules, 50 packers and teamsters.
Cherokee, one battalion 13th infantry,
one battalion seventh infantry, one Gatling battalion.
Seneca, 8th infantry.
Alamo, battalion engineers, one battalion tenth infantry, two troops tenth

cavalry.
Comal, two light batteries first artillery,
one field hospital, one squadron
tenth
cavalry, sixty horses.
Yuoatan, one battalion second infantry;
eight troops Koosevelt rough riders.
Berkshire, two light batteries second

The former met with the readiest belief,
naval attache at Washington, have been
artillery.
“invited” to leave Canada owing to the many believing the words in the
order
Whitney, S50 mules, 60 packers and
meant peace. teamsters.
“Canadian authorities having intercepted “indefinitely postponed”
Olivotte, hospital ship, second hospital
a letter whioh Lieut. Carranza
addressed The unloading of the Florida, whioh had
newspaper men.
to the minister of marine, giving an do- been run into by the Miami and seriously corps,
Seguranca, general headquarters, first
last
of
the
count
condition of the port’s forti- damaged,
Wednesday, gave grounds infantry.
for the rumor that all the transports were
Knickerbocker, seoond Massachusetts
fications.
being unloaded.
Newspaper men were volunteer infantry.
Concho, fortieth infantry, 86th infantry.
confldentally told on Friday night that
iloriaa, aisamea uy collision witn sue
thfiv had hattar an ahnard. Tha
Miami.
City of Washington, 24th infantry, one
day it was openly stated that the sailing
21st infantry.
battalion
would ooour on Sunday.
Allegheny, 100 animals. General Wheelof
The
rush
the
was
previous
Monday
sixth
er’s
headquarters, detaohment
Madrid, June 14.—2 p. m.—The Spanish
General Miles and his
staff cavalry.
press has increased its optimism, based on repeated.
16 th Infantry, one batSan Marcoa,
Port Tampa Sunday morning at
the belief that Germany intends to pre- went to
talion second infantry, General Hawkins
deliver parting
6.30 to
instructions.
of
vent a bombardment
Manila, by
headquarters.
on
a heavy rain squall
Decatur H. Miller, one battalion seventh
Sunday
The During
making a naval demonstration.
while
at
the
infantry, 50 teamsters and 300 mules.
o’olock,
eight
transnewspapers urge sacrifices with the view night
Saratoga, 13th infantry, one battalion
at their cables, the
of securing Germany’s
assistance and ports were straining
21st Infantry.
little tug Captain Sam steamed from ship
General Young’s headquarters;
leaders
express
themselves
Leona,
in
political
the order
“stand first cavalry and one squadron tenth
favor of offering Germany the following to ship megaphoning
”
cavalry.
concessions in return for her “taking the ready to sail at daybreak.
Rio Grande, third and sixth cavalry,
Above the roar of the storm wild cheers
intiative in checking Amerloa:” First,
General Sumner’s headquarters.
and
a
flash
of lightning
bright
naval stations and
Viglianoia, 1st N. Y. volunteers.
coaling deports in were heard
revealed the soldiers standing in the rain
Orizaba, 22nd Infantry siege guns, two
Spanish Oceanioa; secondly, Spanish conheavy artillery, 125 mules.
battalions
their wet hats and
currence in the development of Germany’s waving
hurrahing.
17th infantry,one battalion 12th
Iroquis,
broke
the
When
were
morning
piers
lined infantry, headquarters of General Chaffee.
commercial and political relations with
with transports and docks were orowded
Matteawan, General Bates headquarrers,
Morocco.
Most of these were filled 20th infantry, two troops second cavalry,
with workers.
horses and mules.
with soldiers who were oheered until their 808Arkansas, 113 animals,
equipments of
ears ached and who oheered In turn until
detachment
second
artillery,
third
hoarse.
cavalry.
mules
were
Horses and
kicking up
Stillwater, troop A, second cavalry, 168
clouds of dust aud the sun poured down
horses.
(Copyright, 18S8, the Associated Press.) its hot rays upon the sweltering 'mass
of
Breakwater, third infantry.
Port au Prince, June 14, 10 p. m.—The humanity.
Morgan, troop C, second cavalry, 100
Then Sunday passed, the transports at
Haytien steamer Mancel, chartered by the docks and those in mid-tream receiv- animals.
Clinton, companies B and D, second
their quotas of men and the
the cable
neoescompany snd carrying cable ing
infantry. 200 horses.
saries to sustain them.
and Mateo, miscellaneous.
Cumberland
and cable
General Miles again went to the port
repairing'apparatus, left yesterKennowab, water boat.
Monday on an early train. Tha mad rush
day evening for. Cape Haytien.
Resolute, collier.
had not abated, General Miles from his
maSteam barge Laura, containing
Rumor says she
goes to re-establish oar watohing the stirring scenes.
and derricks.
chinery
after
nine
o’clock
the
Shortly
|
funnels
cable
of
The convoys for the fleet are: Indiana,
communication between Mole St. the transports
began to pour volumes of Detroit, Scorpion, Helena, Castine, AnNicholas and
smoke.
The commanders gave
their
Santiago de Cuba.
Panther, Hornet, Manning, Banorders to cut loose and the vessels baoked napolis,
and Wasp.
into the bay and anchored to await the croft, Wampatuck, Eaglo
WORSE THAN RED INDIANS.
order to sail.
All eyes were rivetted on
RUMORS OF LANDING.
JHue 1—The navy depart- the Segnranoa, the flagship, and when the
the following bulletin: final signal oame a mighty cheer
the Associated Press.)
arose
(Copyright,
Mole st
from the lower row of port holes to her
mJ hol:‘s’ -'one 13,-LieutenCape Haytien. Juno 14—5.40 P. M.—
hats were waved in wild dolight.
top.
ufter
n detour of
seventv
Tno U. S. auxiliary cruiser St Louis and
of the harbor The anchor was quickly weighed and the
of Santiaoo
('
boats—so it is reported
He wporte Spanish great vessel pointed her prow down
the several despatch
fleet is
bay. In a few minutes the City of Wash- hero—brought to Molo St Nicholas toington, Rio Grande, Cherokeo,
Iroquis day a story that a landing was effected
As these boats by the Americans late on Monday very
and Whitney followed.
their
the
way through
anchored near SantiagoAccording to this acpioked
bands
fleet, men shouted and
played. count the Americans took possession of
1

COURAGE RETURNS.

TO REPAIR

Promotions for Lieut, Hobson's
the

Crew

ou

Merrimac.

aoross the channel under the
very muzzles
of the Spanish guns. This
evening Secre
tary Long signed orders to
Admiral
Sampson, directing the promotion of all
the members of the crew.
Lieut. Hobson’s reward will come later
through
The men still
Congress.
linger in a

Spanish prison but when they return to
their ships their promotions
will
be
The orders sent to Adawaiting them.
miral Sampson direct the promotion
of

the men as follows:
Daniel Montague, master at arms, to be
boatswain, from 850 a month to 81300 a
yew.
George Charette, gunner’s mate, to be a
gunner, from 850 a month to 81300 a year.
Rudolph Clausen, Osborne Deignan
and Murphy, coxswains to be chief boatswains’ mates,
an
increase of 810 a
month.
F.
George
Phillips, machinist, to he
chief machinist from 840 a month to 870 A
month.
Francis, water tender, to be chief machinist, from 837 to 870 a month.
In addition to
the
promotions steps
have already been taken
towards
the
presentation of medals to
Constructor
Hobson and the members of his orew.
What new honors await
Constructor
Hobson, who planned apfl executed the
brilliant ooup, have not os yet been disa

closed.

KEEP WHAT WE GET.

Springfield, Ills.,

June 14.—The Republican state convention met here today and
nominated a state ticket
The platform
commends the policy of the national administration before and sipce the outbreak of
the war
and declares “the
United States should hold such possessions in the conquered territory as will bo
advantageous to its interests in time of
war and
peace,” and that all the conquered possession should be held until
an indemnity is
paid by Spain.
The platform adopted favors an increase
of the navy and urges the construction
of the Nicaraguan canaL
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, now commandUnited States
ha*
troops
written a letter to Gov. Wolcott asking
that his son be given a
commission iu
some Massachusetts organization that is
going to the field,

ing all the

CABLE.

mnof^fretbrne<i

a,bserviitiou

in*°tw^uban..

as-as«S’j^
»

■

i

!
I

easterly By the time these vessels had moved away
oourse will be sailed until they reach the
darkness had enveloped the
remaining
June
Washington,
14.—Substantial
The
Knickerbocker and
the
The aotual em- ships.
vicinity of Santiago.
Orizaba had much to take on during the recognition has been given by the
navy
barkation of the troops began on Monday
all
the
night.
By daylight
ships except department to the members ol the gallant
The work proceeded diligently the
June 6.
Seguranca, had moved down the bay. crew who took the Merrimac
into the eno’clock the Seguranca
until late Wednesday afternoon, when, At nine
amid
trance of Santiago harbor and sunk her
after the departure of several vessels, an cheers and the blowing of whistles folan

asserted to com- ing had sighted several Spanish vessels.
artillery
Like a wet blanket came the order to
199 long range guns.
It was officially announced today that halt. Cheerfulness was Jdisplaoed by keen
Two questions were
the
Senor Du Boso,
former
Spanish disappointment.
and on every lip: “Has Spain surrendered?”
charge de affairs at Washington,
and “Has our fleet met with a reverse”
Lieot. Carranza, the
former

prise

Spanish

estimate

to

A

SPAIN’S BEQUEST.

as a

the ma-

accurately
rines were firing on a small detachment
attacking force, but it is of Spaniards that made their appearance
enough. About two-thirds of a short distance from the camp, the Cu-

Tell th«

City Dye Home and
Carpet Clean,ins

[lurid

WILL FIGHT IT OUT.

the first of the war in

—

Forest
Steam

and

well was situated in

was

DAY,

Works,

harbor

the water

CAUNTLET3 CLEANSED

CnOTCD^P
rUOltn U

Dolphin

of the

Co. D.

Private Burke, shot through the

wild

Spanish water station

to

your

•nd restored to the original color.
armorer to send them to

night

The

The above are all

ATTENTION!
TURN OUT ST. JOHN’S

Nine

Santiago Sailed j
Yesterday.

position.

storm.

within a short time after dark and from

non.

at

for

impossible

ship launches.

leg.

Spanish

that time

SIR

sustained a fracture of the leg.

part of the
which the Cubans co operated with the
sharp-shooters, whose rifles carry much American forces and their co-operation
further than ours, though their owners was not a
glittering success. At one time
upon

It is impossible

and Undivided

took a hand in the fight and the sharp,
quick flashing of theColt;rapid-flrlng onepounder guns from the effectively placed

off the cliff and

fell

done it is

Madrid, June 14.—4 p.m.—The minister
garrison. It was
for foreign affairs, Duke Alsnodavar de
lant little band would be annihilated by them was at about 3 o’olock in
the.'morn- shelled at 2000 yards. Excellent practice Rio, told the
newspaper men this afterthe Spanish troops in overpowering numwas made, the station was wrecked and
ing.
noon that the
Spanish government had
bers from Santiago. As It is they probaDuring the night, the] Spaniards at- cannister followed the [retreating Span- not taken any step in the direction of
bly can hold their position, but they can- tacked the eamp of the marines on shore, iards up the steep ravine. Each shell peace negotiations.
The minister also said he had not remove forward until reinforced by and the
not
Marblehead, believing the Amer- disolosed the spot where it alighted by
ceived any confirmation of the reported
The tents have been struck and icans bad been driven out, threw shells raising a cloud of dust.
troops.
They were all third attack on Santiago de Cuba.
rolled into breastworks, supplemented by into the
The minister for war, General Correa,
place. The attack, however, well placed.
trenches around the crest of the hill The was
The arrival of the fleet to
repulsed by the small detachment of
complete the declares the situation at Manila is better
He
lamentably exposed, on bare marines in camp, without trouble. The bombardment of the town and its de- than was supposed.
says Captain
spot is
General Augusti has concentrated 20,000
it
on
all
while
sides
surrounding
fenses
is
ground,
the Marblehead struck among
shells of
expected this afternoon.
men for the defense of the city, and his
The least movement in the marines.
is heavy brush.
are
batteries of

very

CAPITAL, $100,000.00

Were it not for

guns of 'the

the protecting

praotioe

NATIONAL BANK

almost in-

They have little chanoe

cessant attacks.

the camp is the

CHAPMAN

repelling

exhausted with

The injured:
Private Wallace,

on

of the

arrive, if

OUR TROOPS

What damage
to learn.
Lieut.
-kast night
Anderson of the
with a steam
Marblehead,
launch,
dragged the harbor channel for mines and
went within forty yards of the forts and
the city limits.
Although he did the
work with the greatest care he found not
the slightest
indication of explosives.
He

was

SI-*
'C-

%-

Transport

Texas, Marblehead, and the
ir or ter have been
lying dose to the marines and fortifications all
day, taking
of the opportunity to
coal,
in© Dolphin arrived last
night and spent

J®*®®
tne American

\|/

\f/

Last

greater part of the forenoon in pitching shells into the Spanish blockhouse,
to be the rendezvous of the Spanpeifevad
on ** kill
mile and a half east of

it'd

The Dirigo Gycie Go. Inc.

yiv

The men freely criticise a
policy whloh
compels
them to hold a position that
could be retaken, by half an hour’s shelllog; but not the faintest disposition is
manifested to do otherwise than to fight

tne

Mf

rl\ Bicycle.

®

Heroic Little Band Is Holding Its
Own Under a Constant Fire-

powder]!

Royal is the highest grade baking
known. Actual tests show it goes ooethird further than any other brand.

!Ihe

S

HAVANA.

FROM

Correspondent

Tells

What

Is

Doing in

much Importance has been attached to it
bv the publio.
The action ol Lieut. Col.
Huntington In removing his men to a
more secure point than the exposed position occupied by them on Orest Heights,
is taken here as an indication that no
offensive movement is to be attempted by
the marine corps. It does not follow by
seized and
any means that the place
held by the marines on Guantanomo bay
is to be used as the point of debarkation
of the United States regular troops now
on their
way to Cuba. On the contrary
there is the best reason to believe that
another point very muoh better adapted
for a landing has been selected.

BLUE’S BRAVERY.

Beleagured City.
the Associated Press.)
Havana, June 13.—(Delayed in transUnited
States cruiser
mission)—The
Montgomery at about 4 o’clock this after-

(Copyright, 1898,

American Lieutenant Inspects

Santiago.

than is usually
the case to the Santa Clara battery and
The
tired three shots at Punta Brava.
first shot
was fired at 8000 metres and
others were
fired at 9000 metres. The

approached

noon

nearer

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
place in
Montgomery then resumed
On Board the Associated Press Despatch
fell
Her projectiles
the blockade line.

WAR FOR

Santiago do Cuba, June
13, p. m.—Via Kingston, Jamaica, June
14, 7 a. m.—(The delay in the arrival of the
Boat Wattda off

steamer Mytledene left Isalella-Sagua
for Halifax on Friday last, with 17,500
bags of sugar, a large quantity of manutobacco and 17 passengers on
factured
board. Advices from Matanzas just received, say that on Saturday last over
2000 insurgents, commanded by Bermudez
and Anguinal, made an attempt to enter
Camanayuga, province of Matanzas, and
succeeded in burning some houses, but
it is added the insurgents were repulsed
with loss inoluding
Capt. Morrisjn, one
lieutenant and one private killed and a
serveant, a corporal and nine privates
The Spanish
had 19 men
wounded.
wounded.
The same force of insurgents was afterwards encountered on Saturday and Sunday last and the Spaniards claim they
dispersed them with a loss of 12 killed.
The insurgents are also reported to have
carried away
many of their wounded
and to have abandoned a quantity of
at
which
looted
they
property

after all that Admiral Corvera’s

Cieniuegos

Gamanayga.

transports is .ascribed here to

fear that

a

squadron
Once

might not beiin Santiago harbor.
for all Admiral

decided to settle

Sampson

this question officially and

Saturday

on

last he sent Lieut. Viotor

of

Bine

and

Blue landed on Saturday

with guides

the

Lieut.

gunboat Suwanee to investigate.

proceeded

the hills

overlooking the
He distinctly saw

to

harbor and the

city.
located

four

chancellor of the university has
Hortsman
Porfessor Federico
Canter, Manuel Johnson, Juan Larraldo,
Francisco O’Farill, Julian Carlos Chappeton, L’Roste and Ricard Doolz Atango
to present themselves to him within 15
days from date of answer to the charge of
leaving the island without permission.
At 11 o’clock
this morning the semaphore of Morro castle announced that a
vessel flying a flag of truce was in sight
and the Spanish
gunboat La Flecha,
with Col. Gelpi of the general staff, Dr.
Congosto, the secretary general of the
government and Mr. Alexander Gollan,
the British consul here on board,
went
to meet the vessel, which turned out to
be the D. S. auxiliary gun boat Maple.
An officer on
board of her handed Col.
Gelui a sealed document addressed to Mr.
Gollan.
The Spanish gunboat returned
to this harbor at 1 p. m.

continues in

that skirmishing

The latter have been reSpaniards,
pairing the fortifications of the city, as it

the

Admiral

renew

General

Callxto Garcia had

to arrive near

this morning It turned

out

that

this

which

formation upon
was

of troops

Santiago
Admiral Sampson today,

expected

to report to

landing

arrival and

this week.
been

in anticipation

the bombardment

possible

of a

Sampson will

and
but

the in-

expectation

based was incorrect, as yet the where-

definitely

abouts of Gjneral Garcia is not

BLANCO MADE NO REPLY.

Early this morning three shots
fort

fired from Morro

were

the

upon

naval

pickets in the line maintained at the en\Y ben she arrived within a short distance
to the harbor.
Captain Evans, of
of the fort, Lieut.
Col. Ramos on board trance
the Spanish gunboat Flecha went to meet the Iowa, steamed within two miles of
her. This correspondent understands that
the Americans proposed an exchange of the harbor mouth and flashed the Iowa’s
the prisoners or some of them, captured
searchlight whereupon the firing ceased.
with the Spanish steamer
Argonauta,
for the American
prisoners taken at The Iowa remained on the watoh until
Santiago de Cuba at the sinking of the
daylight and then retired. There was no
Merrimae.

MANILA.

exploding

of

for the purpose

any

sub-

Berlin, June 14.—Advices received from
Shanghai by the Frankfort Zeitung says marine mines that may exist.
nows has been received there from Manila
The hospital ship Solace arrived this
to the effect that there is fighting every
night around the town. The Insurgents, morning and left at noon for Guantanaits seems, are trying to capture Manila mo.
and establish an independent government
For a wonder, It is believed that the
before the Amerioans land.
The German consul at Manila, it is
marines at Guantanamo will be able to
further reported, has three hundred Germans andSwiss on board a refugee steam- maintain their position until the long exer

in the harbor.

pected transports

During the

arrive.

VOLUNTEERS FOR PORTO RICO.

second night attaok by the Spanish which

Chickamaucra National

ended at daybreak

Park,

Ga.,

June 15.—It is stated that orders were
received today from the War Department that fifteen of the best equipped
regiments in General Brooke’s armv be
designated for movement to the front.
It is understood that these regiments
are to be taken to make up the
expedition to Porto Rico.
Captain Rockwell ot the ordinance
department stated that he had received
notice that rifles and other equipments
needed were on the way to this point
sufficient to lit out twenty-two regiments.

San Francisco, June 14.—The troops
composing the isecond Mania oxpedtion
boarded the transports today and the fleet
is expected to sail on Wednesday afterGen. Green will be in command

Three spectres that threaten baby’s life.
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
never fails to conquer them.

Food

Easy
Buy,
EaSy t0 Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
to

uaker Oats
At all grocers

‘in 2-lb.

and the discovery
Spaniards, including
how deadly was

lientenant, shows
the American defence.
a

The Spanish sent 3003 men by train from

attack them,

the city of Guantanamo to

but, pressed close by the American fire,
the Spanish

were

unable

to

reaoh

the

earthworks.
The Marblehead shelled the woods,

the

Spanish

but

line with ac-

She hae since been reinforced by

Dolphin,

LAST

LINGERING DOUBT GONE-

of

the expedtion.
Lieut.Col. Jewett, adjutant on the staff
of Gen. Merritt, has received definite intruotionsjto go with the secondPhilippine
expedition on the steamer China He will
be accompained by Major Hell, head of
the department of military information.
Col. Jewett, who is a prominent lawyer
of Indiana, expected to sail later on with
Major General Merritt, but it was deemed
to send him in advanco to
advisable
make arrangements for the administration of affairs on the island as soon as
they are in actual possession of the islands.

Easy

they

of the bodies of fifteen

curacy.

TODAY,

morning,

ground against desperate odds

could not locate the

MANILA EXPEDITION SAILS

noon.

held their

tbls

pkgs. only

Spanish Fleet Seen and Counted by American

Officer.

Washington, June 14.—The last lingering doubt that may havo existed as to the
presence ot Cervera’s fleet in its entirety
in

Santiago harbor,

Admiral

[removed when
Sampson’s dispatch reached the
was

navy department last night. Up to that
time information as to the number and
character of the vessels lying in the harbor had been obtained through
Cuban
sources
as

supplemented

could

from-the

be

by suoh
by naval

obtained
outside [entrance.

glimpses
officers

Now, however, according to Lieut. Blue, the ships
have actually been seen by an American
officer, counted, and inspected from such
points of advantage us were afforded by
the high hills surrounding the
harbor.
The

officials

here

are

full of

praise

for

Lieut. Blue's achievements.
He was in
the eye of military law. nothing more or

lees than a spy and had he boon captured
by the Spaniards he would have been
exeouted.
Considering the fact that the marines’
tight at Guantanamo last Saturday Dight
was really the first engagement of
the
war on shore.
Admiral Sampson’s reference to the affair in his dispatch posted
this morning, was
brief.
remarkably
Hence
it is inferred that perhaps too

County-. Armour
Buys Dp

1

Mare Island Navy Yard,

Cal., June 14.

—The monitor Monadnock and the collier Nero, will probably leavo here on
Wednesday in time to accompany the second expedition to the Philippines. All
tho
work necessary to be done to the
Monadnock will be comploted today and
the Nero will bo out of the dry dock to-

Young

Opening

Letter's

Mr.

were

Dow Gibson,

Harvey
N. H.
History.

North

Conway,

A.

trustees.

H.

Walker, vice-president

of

class ode, written by FlorSinging
ence Belle Spring of Hiram.
Benediction,
Rev. B. N. Stone
of

WILL BE INVESTIGATED.

from Chlckamauga Park says that five
recruits of the Eighth Massachusetts
regiment were found asleep at their
The imporposts on the same night.
tance of wideawake posts that night
night.
rests in the fact that the regimental payRED CROSS STAFF GOES SOUTH.
master had $15,000 in cash in camp and
New York, June 14.—Miss Clara Bar- 35,000 rounds of ammunition were in
ton, accompanied by other members of stock. The five men are to he tried by
the Red Cross staff, left the city today general
ordered
court
martial
by
for Tampa and Key West.
Major Goneral Brooke.
It is expected that the relief ship Stato

Alleged Neglect

Case of

A

of

a

Maine

Soldier at the Frout.

despatch from Chiokamauga
alleged oase of neglect of a

A

tells of

Maine
soldier in the division hospital. A man
named Williams, a member of company
on

temporarily

bring
covering markets,

In sufficient with
to pay all claims.

Willis

Was

June 14.—The

out 11 of the

terse note to the chief surgeon of the
division this afternoon,
asking him to
take the man book.
Maj. Bergen, 52d
Iowa, infantry, is ohief of the hospital,
which belongs to the 3d division of the 3d
corps.

a

THE WEATHER.

MERRY,
Furnisher,

Philadelphia, 00013330 3—9
00000000 0—0
Boston,
Hits, Philadelphia, 17; Boston, 0. Er•ors, Philadelphia, 1; Boston, 6. Batterand McFarland; Klobedanz,
es, Orth
iVillis and Yeager.
At Washington, (first game)—Washlng8;
;on,
Baltimore, 7; (second game),
Washington, 4; Baltimore, 3.
At "Chicago, (first game)—Chioago. 3;
it. Louis, 3; (second game), Chioago, 7;
5t. Louis, 1.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; New

! I.

Won.

Lost

31
30
30
25
25
24
24
ID
17
18
16

14
16
17
18
21
22
23
24
26
29
30
33

hncinatti
Cleveland
Boston
ialtimore
Chicago
Sfew York

Pittsburg
Philadelphia.
3rooklyu
Washington
it. Louis

..

15

Louisville

and

Hatter

Score:

237-239 HUDDLE ST.
jell
_eQdtf

York,
Per Ct.
.689
.652
.638
.581
.543
521
.510
442
.395
.383
.343
.313

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Fall River—Fall River, 3; Brookion, 3.
At Newport—Newport, 4; Pawtucket,
3,

BRIDGTON ACADEMY, 10; HEBRON

ACADEMY, S.
Last Saturday the Bridgtons succeeded
In defeating the Hebrons at North Bridgof 16 to 8, for the first
by
time
In several years, the
work of
Skillings, Glover and Adams were the
features of the game.
ton

a

score

600000100

01070000

IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

iOUR

There

can

f

Nothing that is “Just as Good.”

be

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
H:

BA™OR>

_

x—16
0—8

income way or
It is reported from
Chicago that the
other, but reoovered.
Yesterday Col. position of superintendent of schools of
Morton sent him to the division hospital that olty will he or has been tendered to
President Andrews of Brown university.
for proper
treatment.
This morning
Williams was discharged from the hospital
and wandered Into the camp of the 9th PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
New York,
where
he was found In a
dazed oondltlon. Col. Morton heard about
him and sent a stretcher for h)m at once.
The colonel was incensed.
He believes
a
man should not he treated as a beast,
and In the hospital should reoelve gentle
and kindly treatment.
The oolonel sent

THEY ARE FWE. THE LARGEST AND BEST
LINE OF STRAW HATS IN THE MARKET.

hit

was

It is a good looker
It will suit you.
You will buy it.

Stylish,

LADIES’ SAILORS,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

Bit

Bostons were

Phillies,

YOtWO UIEN.

Rough,

It is Nice.

I

shut out today through fine pitching by
Orth.
No less than IS of the home team
(vent out on flies, while Willis, although

striking

1

I

noted of all Straws,
and up to Date

FOR

Hard.

Boston,

I

.

most

It Is
It Is

BOSTONS SHUT OUT.
Orth Was Pnzzle and

the

STRAW HAT,
the

re-

disabled

AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA.

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
m. to 6.00 p. in.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00
p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays ejtoepted.)—In
business seotion of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.36 p. m.
to 10.00
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate

offices ana connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections* via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m.,12.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m, 12.60 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
5.00
5.15

Washington, June 14.—Forecast for
Wednesday, Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont: Fair weather, cooler in the
interior, northwesterly winds.
Boston, June 14.—Forecast Wednesday: Fair, cooler, west to northwest
winds.

p.

m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
To become an artist you must have a
first-class instrument.

thing.”

OA.RH.Y

WE

STEIN WAY,
HARDMAN
CAREER,
PEASE,
JAMES & HOEMSTRCMI,
and other High Grade

p. m.
Local Weather

Portland,

Report.

June

14.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.849; thermometer, 62; dew point, 52;
humidity, 100;

wind, SE; velocity,
rain.
8 p.

4;

weather,

light

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at and
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, rt„ intermediate

offices and

connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar8.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45

rive at
a.

m.; close at 6.30

Rnhrinvs

fi.rtn

n

a.

m., 12.30

and 5.30 p.

can

recommend them as the best representatives ol the several grades.

Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and con

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.45 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45

|

Symphony Orchestra
Concert, June 8.1898:

|
|

GWILYM

{Maine
£
X

This Would I Do,
Own,
Bedouin Love Song,
Mine

-AND THE-

£

These songs can be bad at our
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

I

—•—

Self

Pianos.

Playing

Old Instruments taken

in

Exchange,

X

£

W. R. Chapman
C. R. Cressey «
C. Piersuiti ♦

.aSlOLIAlVS
.Eriol

£

MILES

MR.

♦

m.

m.

!*

Songs sung by

1
£

CATALOGUES FREE.
m.—Barometer, 29.718, thermome- a. m., close at 6.30 a. m.. 12.30. 5.30 p. m. SunMost Liberal Terms
Lowest Prices.
ter, 56; dew point, 54; humidity, 94; days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
wind, SE;
3;
velocity,
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.45 a. m. and 7.15
weather,
Piano and Music House,
m.
clear.
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p.
Mean daily thermometer, 56; maximum, 5.00 p. m,
jeo
BAXTER BLOCK,
eod
£
Swanton, Vt.% intermediate offices and conthermometer, 60; minimum thermometer,
T. C. McGOULDRIC Manager.
via Mountain Division M. C. It. R.—
52; maximum velocity of wind, 8 SE; nections,
Street.
TEL.
Coueresa
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦
517
818—2.
Arrive at 8.40 p. 111.; close at 7.45 a, m.
total precipitation, .68 inches.
apr9dTu,Thur&Sat tf
BaHlett, X, H„ intermediate offices and con-

M.

Weather Observation

agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, June 14,
The

weather
taken at

m., meridian time, the observap.
tion for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:

8

Boston, 70 dogrees, W, cloudy;
New
York, 78 degrees,„W, p cloudy; PhiladelWashphia, 82 degrees, W, p eldy;
ington. 84 degrees, W, cloudy; Albany, 76
clear;
70
NW,
Buffalo,
degrees,
degress,
Detroit, 64 degrees,
W, cloudy;
NE,'
clear; Chicago, 62 degrees, NE, p oldv;
NW
04
Paul
dogrees,
St.
,p oldv; St.
of Texas will sail from Tampa,
following
Vincent, 82 degrees. SE, pt cloudy ;Huron,
MELINE MINISTRY DEFEATED.
the transportation to Santiago or other
clear;
62
E,
Blsmarok,
degrees,
Dak.,
points of landing, immediately upon arParis, June 14 —The chamber of depu- 60
cloudy;
JacksonSE,
degrees,
rival of Miss Barton and her staff.
Pre- ties today
to
a
297
292,
passed
vote of ville, 78 degrees, SW, pt. cloudy.
by
parations nro being made for work at confidence in
the government.
the front. A central station has been esThe Meline ministry later was defeated
tablished at Key West from which the
in the chamber of deputies by 296 to 240
despatch beats of the Red Cross will run
amid intense excitement and upto all points
in Cuba, Porto Rico and votes,
rou".
Southern Florida. Extensive requisitions
Mrs. F. I. Green,
Midnight—M. Meline returned to his
have
been
made upon the relief comof Gorman, Tex.,
immediately after adjournment
mittee in New York and all tho sunnltea residence
for a long time
1
of the chamber, declining to receivo anywill go forward to Key West.
body.
was troubled with
chronic Diarrhoea.
THE MODERN HEARTY
A MARVEL TRULY.
The local physicians
thrives on good food and
sunshine, with
who attended hor
June
14.—The
Homo,
organ of the Vatiplenty of exercise in the open air.
Her can Ossevatore
wore unable to do
under the title
Romano,
form glows with health and
her any good. Her
her face “A Marvel,” published from Turin au
blooms with its beauty.
son wrote to Dr.
If her system account of the photographing of the Holy
Hartman for advice and began to give
needs the cleansing action of a laxative Shroud recently reposed. King Humbert,
who is the guardian of the relic, authorbis mother Pe-ru-na. He says, “No
she
uses the
remedy,
gentle and pleasant izod the photograph, which, when
desymptoms of the troublo have bothered
is
said to have
Sydru of Figs, made by the California veloped
displayed in per- her sinc0 she began to take Pe-ru-na.
fect outline the holy features, hands and
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists.
Fig Syrup Co. only.
limbs of Christ

Pe-tn-na for Catarrh of Bowels.

i

wheat will

Buy

.

HOBSON

It is authoritatively stated that bids have
been received for all the cash wheat that
Leiter has.
There is a fair prospect that
Lelter’s
creditors will lose nothing and that the

O, Auburn, was sent to the hospital Sunday. He had;been injured accidentally Bridgtons,
before the regiment left Augusta, or had Hebron,
been

.

float and in European
store houses, it
will not require much time to dispose of
the remaining 3,000,000 bushels or more.

lard.

Olive Lord Knox, North
Fryeburg
Music.
Carl Sohurz Hatch, Fryeburg
Oration,
Prophecy, Mary Blanche Spring, Hiram
Musio.
Presentation of Gifts,
Heald
."Ida
Johnson, Fryeburg
6
Parting Address,
Mary Alice Marston, Brownfield
Musio.
Conferring of Diplomas,

Judge

MISCHLLANKOUB.

Wheat Holdings.

Chicago, June 14,—p. D. Armour today
all of Joseph Leiter’s cash wheat
bought
14.—The graduating exFryeburg, June
In the
of '98.
amounting to 4,000,000
Northwest,
class
the
Fryeburg
of
ercises
or

supposition in

SENTINELS ASLEEP AT POSTS.
Boston, June 14.—A Herald special

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

A HAND-

5,000,000 bushels.
Semi-authoritativo
held this afternoon at 8
information
is also obtained that Armour
Congregutlonal
church.
o'clock in the
will take up all of Lelter’s wheat.
It is
a
large audience
It was attended by
the friends of the
school generally admitted that if trustees are
of
Washington, June 14.-Without refer- composed
Given’s orchestra neoessary to liquidate the rest of Lelter’s
and of the students.
ence to the exact hour at
whioh the
furnished the musio. The cash wheat In this olty, New York and a

Manila,

General Blanco, it is understood
gave farther firing.
definite answer to the American proToday the dynamite oruiser Vesuvius
posal, alleging that he had received no
instructions from the Madrid government arrived, and it is confidently
expeoted
on the subject.
that her guns will be used if an attempt
INSURGENTS
TRYING TO
TAKE is made to force the
passage of the harbor
no

TAKING

PREM.J

TO THB

flWBClAh

academy,

a scale so extensive as to lead
to the
some quarters that the attack is to be direct upon Havana, but if
Washington, June 14.— Offioial informa- this is so, there is no open Indication of
tion has reached here that the troops real- it.
The volunteers collected at Chattaly started for Cuba yesterday.
nooga, 42,000 in number are reaching a
The, movement
and
of
dragged
many
degree of excellence under the managethe ships did not move until
sometime ment of General Brooke that would warthis fi renoon. It is supposed that all the rant the
government in ordering them
vessels are now fairly under way.
immediately into active service, but unThe authorities here have determined to
fortunately, there is still a considerable
withdraw the censorship thus far enforced lack of equipment that will not permit
from Florida points some time tomorrow. of this.
Allowing three days for the trip General
General Merritt has brought the second
Shafter’s forces will be in the vicinity of installment of his foroe into readiness
Santiago by £ riday noon.
and Bails for Manila tomorrow.
It is beWith the first expedition aotually out of lieved that the advance
guard, the three
the oountry, the authorities
here have transports which followed the Charleston
quickly turned their attention to another to Honolulu, met the oruiser there and
expedition, even more important than sailed in her company for the Philippines
this init al one.
about the 12tb. In that case It is reasonIt is expected that the plans for this able to expeot them to arrive at Man ila
second invading force will be matured at within a week.
once, and that as a result another expediThe only bulletin posted at the
Navy
tion will leave from an Atlantio
coast Department today from Sampson
conwithin
the next ten days, this time tained the
point
news that
an
satisfactory
for Porto Rico. The detail for this move- American naval
officer, Lieut. Victor
ment are approaching completion.
Blue of South Carolina, at the risk of his
There are about fifteen
transports al- life, had succeeded in encircling the bay
ready available and the list will be added of Santiago and counting the Spanish
to as fast as possible.
Those on hand and vessels
therein, with the result of estabto be secured will readily accommodate a
lishing the fact that all of Cervera’s fleet
force of 10,000 men.
Were bottled ufr.
Reoent reports from Porto Rico have indicated that the Spanish force there does
not exceed 4000 or 5000 men, so that it
An unexpected complication has arisen
may he deemed unnecessary to send a
as to the right of Admiral
of
Samp son at
large army
occupation.
Santiago and Admiral Dewey at
to use the oables whioh eaoh has seoured
NEWS FROM SAN JUAN.
New York,
June 14.—The
British with a view to bringing them into direct
steamer Tyrian, which sailed from San telegraphic communication with the auIt
is
Juan, Porto Rico, June 6, arrived here thorities here.
understood by
this morning.
officials here that Admiral Dewey secured
Oapt. Angrove reports that the Spanish the shore end of the cable leading from
torpedo boat destroyer Terror was in port Manila to Hong Kong some time ago,
when he sailed, with steam up,
stored and buoyed it with a view to
sending dewith coal, water and provisions.
The same condition is underspatches.
On arrival at San Juan, the Terror’s stood at
where Admiral Sampboilers were leaking. Repairs were made son has Santiago,
the shore end of the oable
and some tubes were fitted in the boilers. with a buoyed
view to
repairing and UBing It,
Captain Angrove says that very little but no messages have
been sent, and the
damage was caused by the bombardment; question has arisen as whether it is allowthe forts were not seriously damaged.
Ahlp nnriai*
milnn
vwx.a.nlUw
the
The captain said he visited all of the French and
British companies owning
forts to see the result of the assault, but these lines to
permit them to be used for
could not see anything unusual.
strictly military purposes. The companies
At the gateway of one of the forts. control the
points of exit and are able to
scanas an uuexplodedj American
shell, refuse to pass dlspatohes along, so that
which is kept there as a souvenir.
the holding of the shore ends by Admirals
There was also in port the Alphonso Dewey and
Sampson does not permit
XIII. and four of the old style gunboats. them to
oarry on communication exoept
the asseDt
of the
through
companies
MORE SPORT FOR DEWEY.
These are private concerns, but they are
Madrid, June 14.—The “government has bound to observe the neutrality of theii
There is some
received
a
despatch from Gen. Rios, respective governments.
dated from Iloilo, Island of Panay, Phil- anxiety therefore, as to the course of the
operators of the Frenoh company at Hayti
ippine Islands, which says:
messages from Admiral
“Although I have sent seven steamers when they receive
Should they refuse to handle
toward the Island of Luzon, on which Sampson.
Manila is situated, i; am still without them over neutral lines, touching neutral
an interesting
international
news from Manila, as the onemy has cut territory,
communication.
During tho night of question might arise The same condition
exists
as
to
the
Manila
June 5, an American cruiser entered the
cable, and the
harbor.
After reconnoitering she left, failure to receive dispatches from Manila
is attributed to the (allure of the British
going southwardly. Since then there has
been no news of the enemy’s squadron. operators at Hong Kong to take the mesI am taking measures to insure supplies sages.
It was stated tonight that negotiations
for the troops and inhabitants from the
The spirit of were now progressing which have promise
resources of tho islands.
of
a satisfactory
the troops at the Viscayas islands is exunderstanding with the
companies and the forwurdiDg of such
cellent.
Admiral
messages as the
American
THE MONADNOCK READY.
should send.

THEY REALLY DID START.

around Santiago between the Cubans and

is expected that

Graduation Exerol...
Fanaou® School.

on

hills

the

known.

Havana, June 14.—S p. m.—This aftornoon an American gunboat
appeared off
Havana harbor with a flag of
truce.

Captures.

of Oxford

OLD MEN

: Judge Walker and Mr. A. F. Lewis
made brief addresses before the close of
The latter read a letter
hours owing to the
of
the the exercises.
presence
grace to barbarism.
within easy range, but at from W. A. Robinson,
Marblehead,
(junior master
will
the
^vindicate
History
fposition
Boston
Latin school, a former
taken by the United States in the war night, when the warships are unable to of the
their
own men from the
distinguish
with Spain. In saying this,
1 assume
of the academy),
the marines is a very principal
presenting
that the principles
which were invoked enemy, the lot of
a framed
picture of the “Ruins of the
in the inauguration ot the war will be exciting one.
in the name of the
Old Roman Forum,
observed in its prosecution and conclusion. If a contest
undertaken for the
Having started the Santiago expedition Boston Aiumm oi uryemirg academy.
sake of humanity degenerates into a war the War
Department has now concentrated
Principal E. it. Woodbury, in a few
of conquest, we shall lind it difficult to all its
energies in the preparation of the well chosen words, aooepted the picture
meet the charge
of having added hypo- forces to be sent to Porto Rioo.
Active
oracy to greed.
movements in that line have been made In behalf of the school.

against
The
cited

We May IV ot Be Able to Use Our

Spanish that the manifest destiny of this nation each case, some untold obstacle was enWas not to
acquire new realms to govern, countered that required notification to
boat
armored cruisers and two torpedo
but to carry out the fundamental
prlnol- the department that a postponement had
three
small
saw
of
also
ples
He
destroyers.
democracy to the end that
Sailors say such delays are
quality among citizens might be secured. been foroed.
cruisers or gunboats.
Mr. Bryan jQ part, said:
Inevitable and rarely does a fleet get off
" ar is
attended by hardship and sufferThe result of his expedition ho reported
intention.
However, the departing; it means a vast expenditure of men by first
this
morning, (Monday) to Admiral and money. We may well pray for the ment officials stated this afternoon that
of the time when the
spears shall they believed the very last of the transSampson on the deck of the flagship New coming
be beaten into pruning
hooks and the
for Cuba. After
Blue travelled about 72 swords into plough shares; but universal ports had at last started
York. Lieut.
cannot come until justice is en- all, the delay of a day or two in the start,
peace
miles, following the eastward line of the throned throughout the world. Until
the is not calculated to make any material
He brought out to the flagship a right has triumphed in every land and difference in the plans and the
oity.
only perlove reigns in every heart, a government
sons who will suffer from it
will
be
copy of a Santiago paper issued last Sat- must as a last resort, appeal to force.
Sampson’s marines, camped near the
Our nation exhausted diplomacy in its
One complaint is made that the
urday.
of
Guantanamo
and
bay
tropical
obliged
efforts to secure a peaceful solution of
to maintain the strictest vigilance in renavy and army are failing to distribute the Cuban
question and only took up
the bushwhacking Spanish irrepelling
arms
it
when
was
to
ohoose
compellid
to the citizens their portions of the proThis
between war and servile acquiescence In gulars who swarm in the thickets.
oruelties which would have been a dis- foe gives no trouble during the daylight
visions remaining in the oity.
definitely

and

local guerilla force of Las Lajas,
of Santa Clara, it is announced
officially, has been engaged with and dispersed an insurgent force whioh left
eight men killed on the field.
The Union Constitutional says the insurgent chief Damio Cabellero, arrived at
Santa Clara a few days ago from Manzto join the brigade being oranillo,
ganized by the former insurgent chieftan
Masso. It also appears that Cabellero was
interviewed by the correspondent of the
Union Constitutional about the situation
Lieut. Blue’s report has definitely exof affairs in he eastern part of Cuba and
Caballero £; alleged to nave asserted that
Cevera’s
any of
posed the fiction that
the leading Insurgent chiefs met in asor in
Bahamas
a
in
the
oruisers
were
of
at
Santiago
Bayamo, province
sembly
de Cuba, in the middle of May, and disto atitaok the transports, which
position
of the
cussed for 36 hours the question
acceptance or non-acceptanco of Ameri- are not confidently expected at an early
in Cuba and the correscan intervention
Admiral Sampson complimented
date.
pondent of the newspaper asserts that
PoLollnrrt
rlrmH
t.lin Anininn
nf tho
Lieut. Blue upon his daring and successmajority of the insurgent leaders was ful mission.
Lieut. Blue reported also
American intervention.
The

province

COMPLICATIONS.

fryeburg aoademy.

of Portland,
United States army left Florida
for Cuba
floral decorations were more elaborate
it may be safely said that before
Mr. Bryan la
the end
Against tho Conquest of
They consisted of a thiok
usual.
than
of the week, General Shatter will
havo
Territory.
of ferns, foliage,tplants and bright
landed with his
15,000 United States hedge
blossoms, ranged in front of the platOmaha, Neb., June 14.—The Nebraska troops on Cuban soil, and that the inand .along thefl entrance. Other
form
building at the exposition was dedicated vasion of Santiago by land will have beflowers and plants were also
tastefully
There was some confusion in
gun.
with
today
the
appropriate ceremony amid
about the stage.
Festoons of
official mind here as to the time of the arranged
the plaudits of thousauds of
citizens.
In
colors
pink, and green, and
the class
Gov. Holbrook took part in the'exerclses, departure of the transports, though asthe class motto “F. A. Exoelsior, ’98,”
together with many of the states most surance was given that they had all gotIn the same colors added io the beauty of
The speakers ten away.; The confusion on this point
distinguished residents.
scene. All the members of the class
for
is
accounted
by persons who the
easily
were Hon. Constantine J. Smith,, Hon.
represented in the programme, and
were
of
the
difficulty ot moving
\Ym. F. Gurley and Hon. Win. J. Bryan. know anything
the parts were well rendered.
The proMr. Bryan’s oration was notable for simultaneously a numerous floetcomposed
was as follows:
gramme
of
vessels
of
all
sizes
and
classes.
Ko
his first
less
declaration of the war issue.
Musio.
He urged that tho war was for humanity than three times, beginning Sunday was
Rev. E. H. Abbott
Prayer,
and not for the extension of the United a definite hour seleoted for the start, and
Music.
States territory. In concluding, ho said the war department so notified, yet in
Address,

her

very near thejbattery.
‘‘“A Spanish battery ’east of Morro fired
one
shot at another Americun warship.
The German warship Goier arrived at
on Saturday last. The British

HUMANITY.

CABLE

nections via Mountain Division M. C. R.
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.40 p. m.: cl03e at
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

R._.
7.45

Rochester, X. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.80 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6-30 a. in., 1.00 and
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. 111.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. 111. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks
p.

Island—Arrive at 10.00

a.

m.; close 1.01

m.

Long owl Chebcague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
1.30 p.

SteinertT Sons Go.,

PAPERS

WALL

....AT....

STAGE MAILS.

2.00 p. 111.
Duck Pond, Pride's

Corner, Windham, Xo
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 10.30

a. m.:

close at 2.00 p.

£

£
t

£
£

Correct Style 1898.
Lamson & Hubbard

RED IJCEP RATES.
Until

our stock of

at
of

a

1st

July

we

Spring Patterns

great reduction.

our

down

best

one

offer

patterns

half.

Many
marked

This

is

a

in.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightrille—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

I

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

great chance

on

bargains.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON

Durability, Style and
Comfort the Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal. For
sale by
Leading Dealers.
eodim
For

je4

Dr.

jeleodtf

m.

Custom House. Portland, Me. )
Collector’s Office. June 14.1898.
I
SUPPLIES FOR REVENUE VESSELSSealed proposals for supplying ship chan-ATdlery, rations, and coal to vessels ct the United
States Revenue Cutter Service in this Collection
District during the fiscal year ending June .‘JO,
1899, will be received at this Office until 2 o’clock
Slew Gloucester, Me,,
m. of Tuesday, June 28,1898.
Bidders will
p.
During the month of July.
name the prices both for steaming and stove
All college Preparatory studies, French and
and also their facilities for furnishing the
coal,
German conversation classes. Sketching from vessels with fresh water, and their
charges
Nature and all branches of
Paintings and therefor. Schedules of ship chandlery may be
The new method of rapid sight had
Drawings.
upon application to this Office.
of
reading
Latin. For particulars address,
JOHN W. DEERING, Collector.
e4,7.9.H,J6
M. B. & S. P. STEVENS.
JeHdTu&Thtt

Lyon’s

SUMMER

CLASSES

PERFECT

STEVEXS

SCHOOL,

Tooth Powder
AN

ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a coatury

LINCOLN COUNTY

GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL.
Programme of tho Graduation Exercises
oa

)fficers8Nominated
at

Friday.

for

REPUBLICANS.

SOUTH

Coming Elections

Important Military

Yesterday’s Convention.

Orders of G rcat

General Interest

Tho class examinations of the graduat[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS/}
class at the Gorham Normal ^school
Damariscotta, June 14.—The Lincoln
Tral n—Relative Rank
at
will begin on Thursday at tho school,
bounty Republican convention was held The New Hospital
of Volunteer Officer .—Articles From
through the j lore today. The
8.15 a. in. and continue
delegates began to arrive
Relatives to Friends Eat the Front—
morning and afternoon. In the evening, ( kS early as yesterday morning and last
at 8 o’clock there will be a reception by
Drlll'at Fortifications—Work Progresslight saw the largest
number ever In
the assembly own at a
the graduating class in
convention.
The convention
ins Rapidly at Mortar Battery—Interwas called to order at ten o’clock, 69 of
room, school building.
Miss
Raising at
Lou
esting Flag
On Friday the graduation exercises will ;he 73 delegates being present.
Judge
School—Personal Notes,etc.
Knight’s
be held at the Methodist Episcopal church Drrin McFadden of Wlscasset was chosen
Captain Henry R. Stilee, of the Medi,* l
and this will be the programme.
ihalrman.
cal corps of the Army, who for sometime
9 A. M.
Hon. H. H, Chamberlain of Bristol was
was stationed at Fort
Preble, has been
nominated for Senator by acclamation.
assigned to duty on the hospital train.
Rav. Mr- Cashmore
Oharles K. Piper was also nominated for
Prayer,
This train will be under the Imme diate
Rev. Dr. Butler, \Vaterville sheriff by acclamation. E. S. Perkins of charge of Major Richards, who was staAddress,
Bremen was nominated for register of
Music,
tioned at Ft. McPherson, Atlanta, Ga.,
Gov. Powers probate by acclamation. There was three
Presentation of Diplomas,
and is about to leave New York for TamClass Song,
candidates for county attorney: Emerson
first of
Rev. Mr. Reynolds
Fla. The train will be the
Benediction,
pa,
Hilton of Wlscasset, William H. Miller of
the war, and will eolipte anything of the
m.
of
a.
the
11.30
business
meeting
y At
Waldoboro, John W. Brackett of Bristol. kind ever run and will consist of two
school
the alumni will be held in the
The result was as follows:
tourist dining cars, ten tourist sleeping
building,and at 12.30 p. m. in the Metho67
Whole number of votes cast,
be
oars and one baggage car. i It will
dist vestry, the alumni dinner.
34
Necessary for a choice,
as a stationaiy hospital for any sick
used
The first class graduated February 4th
Emerson Hilton had,
41
soldiers and marines and when deemed
W. H. Miller,
20
of this yersr. These are the members of
6
John W. Brackett,
advisable it will transport them to some
the second class who graduate Friday:
Hilton was'declared the nominee of the hospital further North, thus being conThree years course—Sadie M. Chase,
verted into a moving hospital. It will be
Scarboro
convention.
Cora
M.
Peterson,
Standish;
Beaoh; Abbie G. Dennett, 3 Tolrnan
The most exoltement was over
the kept In service during the war and the

ing

Plaoe, Portland;

Waterville;

Vesey H.

Winnifred

C.

Robinson,
Thompson,

Standish.
Allen, 27
Two years course—Mary C.
William St.. Oakdale; Mary L. Brainard,
Brown, Deering
Kobblnston; Cora A.
Center; Alice M. Burke. Orono; Lucy M.
M. Haley,
Nellie
Addison
Point;
Curtis,
Convene; Carrie E. B. Hamilton, Consens; Island; Mary L. Jaquis, Windham
Center; Maude E. Meserve, North Gorham; Nora P. Mason, Limerick; William
Percy, 44 Chestnut St., Portland; Louise
Island; May E.
K. Sawyer, Cousens
Shattuck, Red Beaoh; Nettie M. Stevens,
Machiasport; Eva B. Ayer, Windham
Center; Alice A. Brown, 10 Union St.,
Waterville; Nellie G. Bulger, 209 FrankAllin St., Portland; Effle M. Oassin,
fred; Annie W. Goodwin, Alfred; Mary
B. Hall, Pownal; Adelaide M. Hodsdon,
East North Yarmouth; Nellie L. Kerwin,
Mabel F.
£4 Hammond St., Portland;
Mosley, Brunswick; T. Amelia Peterson,
Scarboro Beach; Isabel T. Reed, Richmond; Mabel H. Shapleigh, Eliot; Alice
P. Sprague,Bowdoinham; Grace M. TrafChebeague Island; N. Gertrude
ton,
York, Woodfords.

A TRIBUTE.

•

of
manner of
manner of
manner

something
great mind requires

James H. Varney had
C. A. Richards,

No choioe.

28
10

On the second ballot:

James H. Varney had
James W. Clark,

28
31
9

Richards,

C. A.

No choice.

Third ballot:

Whole number votes,
Necessary for a choice,
James H. Varney had
James W. Clark,

69
85
35
83
1

Riohards,
James H. Varney
C. A.

had 35, and was declared the nominee of the convention.
F. J. Carney of New Castle was nominated by acclamation for county commis-

were

great body,

adjourn

convention voted to

sine die.

great
machines must be embedded in large and
REPCBLICANtSTATE CONVENTION.
solid foundations.
The strong foundation
The Republican State Committee has
helps the action of the machine, favors its
made the following railroad arrangements
movement without friction or breakage.
for the Republican State Convention:
Mr. Man-’s mind had lit habitation. It
Maine Central Railorad—Tickets for
the
bespoke
occupant. The properties of any train Monday and Tuesday, June
Mr. Marr's mind were of the grand order 27th and 28th, to Augusta, good to refrom Angusta on any train Tuesday
—comprehension, justice, tolerance. Men- turn
or Wednesday, June 28th and 29th, at one
tally Mr. Marr dwelt in a wealthy place. fare for the round trip, from all
points
His mind moved in ample space. He had in the Maine Central Railroad and all its
leased
lines.
Special train will be run
many points of view.
'rom Farmington to Brunswick, connectGraces not gifts were his distinction.
ing with the early morning train from
Some gifts he had, doubtless, by nature.
Portland to Augusta, and returning from
Some were acquired. All were enlarged Brnnswlck to Farmington,
connecting
How ,vith the afternoon train from Augusta to
und beautified by Christian faith.
Portland after the convention.
good, how delightful, how helpful, to see
Bangor and Aroostook Railorad—One
genuine Christian faith acting upon and fare for the round trip. Tickets good goI lg to Augusta Monday and Tuesday,
fine
in
and
the
qualities
high
perfecting
June 27th and 28th; returning Tuesday
him. Because men saw this in him, he and
Wednsday, June 28th and 29th.
He not only
was a helper of their faith.
Boston and Maine Railroad—One fare
qnickened, he supported. He was a firm for ronnd trip. Tickets good going to
Augusta Monday and Tuesday, June 27th
pillar upon which others leaned.
and 28th; returning Tuesday and WednesGreat,in gifts and in graces his work day, June 28th and 29th.
Portland and Rochester Railroad—One
Where he was, there power
was great.
The church felt it and was the safer fare for round trip. Tickets good going
was.
to Augusta Monday and Tuesday, June
was for it a
The city felt it and
for it.
27th and 28th; returning Tuesday and
was sad to
better plaoe to live in. It
Wednesday, June 28th and 29th.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railroadbury such a man and yet his burial was
One fare for round trip. Tlokets good
far from the saddest.
to Augusta Monday and
going
Tuesday,
‘Oh, now his requiem is done,
June 27th and 28th; returning Tuesday
The last deep prayer is said—
and Wednesday, June 28th and 29th.
On to his burial, comrades, on
Grand Trunk Railroad—One fare for
With a friend and brother dead.
round trip. Tickets good going to AuSlow for it presses heavily.
gusta Monday and Tuesday, June 27th
It is a man ye bear.
and 28th; returning Tnesday and WednesSlow, for our thoughts dwell wearily
day, June 28th and 29th.
the
there.
On
gallant sleeper
Somerset Railroad—One fare for round
trip. Tickets good going" to Augnsta
Rest now his journeying.is dona,
Monday and Tuesday, June 27th and 28th;
Vour feet are on his sod
returning Tnesday and Wednesday, June
Death’s blow has felled your champion
28th and 29th.
He waiteth here his God.
Sandy Klver Railroad—One fare for
Ay tarn arid weep, ’tls manliness
round trip.
Tickets good going to AuTo be heartbroken here,
gusta
Monday and Tuesday, June 27th
of one, tlie best of
For the
no 1.1. ._i___ m_i__a in
a

grave
Is watered by the tear.

as

us,

>

*vvu»M**.e

*•U

VUUOD’

dafl, June
Phillips

DVEIt WORKED
find

WOMEN

relief

on

saoh

ogScers
tered o'n

commissioned and

are

the

mus-

date,{relative rank is determined by previous length of service in
the United States Army, regular or volunteers, or in Marine Corps, under comsame

mission; and In absence of snch commission by lot.
THREE HOURS

D8ILLAUAY.

It has been ordered that the £senior of
artillery at fortifications In this department shall command the artillery and
in oase the regular artillery troops at any
the

not sufficient to properly man all
the guns, he will apply for such officers,
companies or details from the infantry
to he assigned to these duties as

post

are

supports

may be necessary. With a view to securing desired efficiency not less than three
hoars drill a day is directed, Sundays ex-

cepted, for all troops.
ARTICLES ; FROM RELATIVES

TO

SOLDIERS AT THE FRONT.
In order that artioles consigned by relatives and friends to soldiers at the fron t
may lind prompt delivery, the Secretary
of War directs that every facility consistent with the public interest be accorded
to the Southern Express Company (office.
No. 13 West 23 St., New York) by officers
commanding vessels or other means of
transportation, under the control of the
War Department, from Tampa, Mobile
and New Orleans, or other points of embarkation, with a view of expediting the
delivery of paokages to the soldiers where
ever

stationed.

tW

Th

for the
Mr. Edwin W. Hamilton, who
suffering rom
past five months has been
sufficiently
rheumatism, has recovered
duties as engineer on
as to return to his
the Boston & Maine railroad.
Miss Rhoda Orr, teaoher in

grammar
of Elm street school, has gone
the
to Orr’s island whero she will pass
Mr.
summer vacation with her parents

fore

returning

will

relatives in

visit

Charlestown and Cambriugeport.
Miss Bora Pierce of Southport is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Dyer,
Clift pel street.
Mr. Fred Sargent is seriously ill ut
home on Brown street.
Messrs. George Chase and Harry Small
have returned from

Steep

Falls.

,r°udw»ter

*7*“*

3
4
G

school chiifor a ooncert next
wiR bo observed as Chil-

is

ture

horizontal engine

weather vane
1

aoksmith,

and the old

by

which

a

Point.
minia-

serves

as

■ f

a

the Deering Point
has moved into his new shop,

building just

vacated

Pure—White—Floating.

The

Golden,

Ml
¥A
I Sr

is be-

ing demolished.
Mr. Charles
Lopez, formerly in the emP °y of F. H.
Freese, tho Deering Center
grocer, has accepted a similar position
with the
Deering grocery
company,
Woodford s.
The foundation for a house for Charles
Hawes is being
put in on Stevens Plains
avenue at North
Deering,

I W

WORK AT MORTAR BATTERY.

of

School.

to enjoy a brief outing.
The committee on streets of the Deering
city government met yesterday afternoon
at Woodfords to open the bids for furnishing granite blocks to be used in paviug
Forest avenue.
Some eight or ten bk s
were received, all of which are said to be
low figures.
The committee have made
are

a

to

The other four
short time for service.
complete the battery will soon be

shipped.

vitrified brick at the same figure as the
bid for granite blocks.
lowest named
There seems to be a strong
sentiment

among Deering people in favor of paving
9 RECRUITS STILL COMING. ]
tlie avenue with this briok pavingAnd
Eight reoruits for Battery E,2d Artillery the committoe are doubtless desirous of
arrived yesterday and the daily increase
investigating further before awarding the
of the'enlisted strength from the different contraot for
granite blocks.
rendezvous is all the way
fifteen men.
The sohooner “Fourth of

at the Ft. Preble

from

five to

July” is still
pier unloading cement.

INTERESTING FLAG RAISING.
and patriotic
It w as an enthusiastic
gathering, of goodly numbers at that,
which assembled at the sohool, Monday
on School,
morning about 11 o’clock,
handstreet to witness the raising of a
some

flow

which Was nUrohased

bv

con-

tributions from the different scholars who
ere in charge of Miss Lou Knight.
Prayer was offored by Rev. Mr. Holmes
Mr. H. J.
and amid
hsarty cheers,
Doughty raised “Old Glory" to .the topmost peak of the staff. Inspiring music
was rendered with vim and spirit by the
little ones after which Miss Knight made

fitting and appropriate remarks.
her
Mrs. Dr. Brown is entertaining

most

mother from Bethel.
H. B. Purington has gone to Bowdoinconnected
with
the
ham on business

William Spear Co.
Miss Estelle Nelson,

Nelson,

is

quite

daughter

ill at her

of

Niles

home, Sawy

er

street.

Mrs. Frank J. Dyer, of Pine street, is
oonfined to her house by sickness.
Mr. Alvah Small has entered the employ of the William Spear company.
and
Steamer Enterprise, of Boothbay,
tow boat Willard E. Clapp,
marine railway for repairs.

are

on

Members of the Civic club of Portland,
and all who wish to become members are
asked to attend a brief business meeting
on
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Jordan, 171
Danforth
street.

W'ashing done quick-

ly

and

cleanly,—with

little labor.
)f

FELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
Grocers.

HAMMOCKS, Ac*
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS. 8 Free Sr.

J. I¥. J.

and TROUSERS.

jel3dlw»

NORTON

this becomes necessary we invite you to
drop in and see what we can do for you.

Have

tne Maine coast and

be ordered

to

STOUT MEN.
our

BLUE SERGE SUIT'S
for SI2.00

Cards have been received

week.
Mies Kachael J. Foster, a graduate of
Westbrook Seminary, and daughter of Dr.
Charles W. Foster of Woodforas has received one of tho appointments
to the

junior exhibition from the Women’s college at Colby university.
The Westbrook seminary juniors have
elected the committee for commencement
as follows:
Decoration,
Misses Ruth
Maxwell, Etta Bartlett and Pease; music,
Misses Dora Leighton, Ruth Maxwell and
Mr. A. R. Maxwell; printing, Messrs.
E. L. Hooper, John Merrill and Arthur
Coolidge; class motto, Misses Marie Bartlett and Isabel Cobb.
The Seminary baseball
team
party of students leave this

and

a

games may be arranged for

dnriDg tho

The

Deering Drug

company,

some

new

Morrill’s

awnings.

They were made and placed in position
by Mr. Sewell T. Fowler of East Deering.
The cellar of

Estes

and

of the electric road at Cape
Cottage to
the Belmont and
Delano Park, and
Copeland houses by Rosooe Hannaford.

Alphonzo

Cash

isj.’at

flooding,

a

that

I

was

to

obliged
keep my bed.

Finally,
despair,

in
I

gave up my doc-

season

corner, have had

“
I was bothered with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.
“I used prescriptions given me by my
physician, but the
state
same
affairs
of
continued.
“After a
time I was
taken

Center,

the

tor,

and

began

taking your medi-

cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Fall

River,

The electric roads gravel train 1ms made
appearance for the summer season,

its

and

is now in use hauling gravel to
for use on the new tracks

Oceandalef
thero.

Ex-mayor Henry J.

Davis,

the Deering

could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never
thought I would

be^

so

grateful to any medicine.

I shall use
111y influence with any
one
suffering as I did, to have them

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound.”
Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the
sympa-

TELEPHONE

NO.

358-44
dtf

CO.'

Special Hotice.
On and after May lltli (lie
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Lauding,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
tabic in
another
column.

C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager.

mylldtf

HARPSWEI.L STEAMBOAT GO.

I

Sunday

Time Table,

Steamer Sebascodegan will leave. Portland
Pier, Portland—For Long island 10.0J a. in.,

12 noon, 2.00. 3.30 p. Di.
Return for Portland—Leave] Long Island
a. in., 12.30. 2 30. 5.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

10.30

junelOtf

polw

THE LATEST.

MUSICAL

TOBACCO^j^r

X§0
QCn«$^

are a! all limes to be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the moat
favorable to be obtained and everything will
bo done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
We also carry a Full
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSI-

<roj

8®

Mail 32 strips taken from 10-cent cuts of Five
tobacco to the manufacturers and receive
a handsome leather tobacco pouch.

Brothers

*>j8#fS^fey~
iRrl^.
fj&ra

^*1

mg*

iD return

J0UNFIXZEEiBU08->L“ul,'vUle,Kj'-

f'5ws*sSx

CAL*
tion.

MERCHANDISE

M.

!

NOTICE.
The office of The E. C. Jones Insurance Agency has been temtbe old Mosher
porarily removed to Rq. 37

IFIRE
store,

owing

to the

fire of

will be

pleased

jj
i

at

on our

office,

and

PHILIP I. JONES, Assistant Manager.

I

Room 2, 85

1

maj28eorttt

T G.

Go.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. 818-2.

517 Congress St.

apl6

M.W&Ftf

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

Burning

Lehigh and FreeGoals tor Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cancel.
Pocahontas

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Coombs,

COUNSELOR AT

Steinsrt & Sons

g|

EDWABDC. JONES, Ageist and Manager,

W.

descrip-

A Fail Assortment of

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

Ardon

of every

Friday, May 27th.

this address during repairs
do your insurance as usual.

We shall remain
to

Exchange St.,

PRODUCTIONS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

is the difference between

S00^ and BEST..

TELEPHONE

....

j O0.">

OFFICE:

LAW,

Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis.
7b Rpr3
M.W&Ftt

Exchange Street,

TO HIS TRADE.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
N. B.—Tlio firm of Coombs & Neal
dissolved May 31, ISOS, by the withdrawal of Mi-. Neal. Mr. Coombs assumes
all liabilities of tho firm and is entitled
o receivo all moneys due.
junesdlw
was

use

thetic advice of a
woman who understands.
Write to Mr6. Pinkham at
Mass.,
and
I-ynn,
tell her your ills.

their old office

JONES,

Monument Square.

“I DO MY OWN WORK”
So Says Mrs. Mary Bochietta o"
Linden, New Jersey, in this
Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.

ST.,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

lea SIon,Wed,Fri

ing: President, General Herbert E. Foster, Waterville; vice president, Col. W. S.

Woodfords grocers, was quite badly flooded pound has Indeed been a friend to me.
I am now able to do my own work,
Sunday by the rain storm, causing conthanks to your wonderful medicine. X
siderable damage to goods stored there.
The monthly meeting of the Deering was as near death I believe as I could
here announc- school committee will Ire Held this even be, so weak that
my pulse scarcely beat
Nan
Ryder, ing at 7. SO at tho Ocean street grammar and my heart had almost given out. I

North Vernon avenue, Pasadena, Cal.
A barge line is being run from the end

Miss

council of Maine, Patrinrchs Militant is
in session in this city this evening. About
fifty are present from all over the state.
The officers of the council are the follow-

removed to

Directly Opposite
may27

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothers
And Men’s Furnishers,

The final examinations of the Deerlns
High school seniors aro being held this

the front.
Mr. A lfred Clark has returned to his
old position on Portland and Cape Elizabeth railroad, after a month’s visit at

ing the marriage of Miss

Waterville, June 14.—The department

temporarily

22 EXCHANGE

grante d.

games of the season bavo been cancelled.
It is probable, however, that
several

Haven papers
The Hartford and New
give credit to the report that the 1st Connecticut Regiment Volunteers U. S. A.
will soon be consolidated at some point

PATRIARCHS MILITANT AT
WATERVILLE.

TfiSLL,

Insurance Agents,

We have Business Suits from $8.00 to
Overcoats from 5 to $25.00.
$25.00.
Trousers from 3 to $7.00.
Good Working Trousers from 1 to $3.00.
Wo are showing some attractive styles
for Young Men’s wear.
Also a special line of Suits to fit

HASKELL &

LOiIHOLDT,

PRACTICAL OVER.

Works Simond’s Dye House, 83 India St. Cea
tral office 8 Elm St Telephone l3tPf>.

The season so far has been rather unfavorable for the Clothing business, but
the best of clothiug will wear out
in time and a certain amount of New
has to be purchased to replace.
When

We call particular attention to

aass

S'rencli

or

way.
All dyeing and
cloansing done
second to nono in the world.

SUITS, OVERCOATS

Mrs. Albert Rowe,
Gowen, president;
Mrs. Jennie Webber, Mrs. E. P. Gerrish,
Mrs. Mary Butler, Mrs. Annie Moulton,
Mrs. Mary Butler, Mrs. Annie Moulton,
Mis. Emma Hanson, Mrs. Hannah Dil-

Mrs. Sylvia Boston, Mrs.
Waterhouse.
Georgia Washburn, Mrs. Cailiste Cousens.

American

in

Mrs.

son, Mrs. Annie Stiles, Miss Lizzie PenMrs. Eva Crooker, Mrs. Phebe
dexter,
Goodwin, Miss Sarah Butler, Mrs. Clara
Smith, Mrs. Ida Hamilton, Mrs. Nellie

PRESSED FCR

$1.00

Josephine Sayward, Mrs. Mattie Furgur-

the Deering city government if a crosswalks were placed across Forest avenue Hasty, Saco; assistant adjutant
general
from the post office. At tho present time and secretary, Col.
George P. Colby,
there is only a partial walk and that is Watorville; assistant quartermaster
genlaid from the foot of Spring street.
The eral and treasurer,
Maj. J. Fred Hill,
merchants express a willingness to pay Waterville.
an extra assessment if
this privilege is

morning for
Hebron, where they are to play off the
postponed game of June 4th,
with the
the Hebron acadomy nine.
The remaining

CAMP BUBDETT.

along

The Woodfords merchants and a large
the citizens would be deeply
indebted to the committee on streets of

proportion of

and Mrs.
S. A. school.
daughter of Captain
This will doubtless be the last
Ryder of Pasadena, Cal., formerly of meeting of the season before schools close
South Portland to Mr. Clark D. Bellbie. for tho summer vacation.
at the rear of Odd
Rev. Isaac Blllhiemer of
mer, son of
Tho briok ash pit
Lafayette, Ind., Wednesday, May 25. After Fellows block caved in Sunday as a result
their wedding trip they will reside at 1B1 of the heavy rain.
Sffl

CIVIC CLUB.

DOORS,

CLEANSED AND

Blddeford, June 14.—A school of instruction for the Woman’s Relief oorps
of the first
district, was held here today.
for drill in marching evolutions.
Only Mrs. Addle V. Grant, department prestwo companies of the fire department re- ident, presided. The sessions were devoted
work
of the
main nnuniformed at the present time, to instruction in secret
The
but it is more than probable that
following visitors were
they order.
will securo uniforms prior to the holding present:
of the muster.
Gorham—Mrs. Emma Lincoln, Mrs.
The workmen are making good progress Lizzie Mayo, Mrs. Francis
Whitney, Mrs.
on the roof of the High sohool building at Mary Sturgis, junior president.
Getchel,

SCREENS,

Whole Suits

in the hose coupling
All members of the several companies are
requested to meet next Friday evening,
at 7.30 o’clock at Lewis hall, Woodfords,

Louisa

...

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS.

participate

Springvale—Mrs.

“

$1.80 each
2.20 “
2.80 “

’jelodtf

m.—Basket lunch.
m.—Devotional services. Duett
i aP°r. Proyidence of
Missions, Miss Lord,
Portland. Solo, Mrs. Linnell, Saco.
for
Appeal
Mrs. R-SH. Turner
“Friend,”
A joint meeting of the board
of engiPortland.
Address, Miss Ruth Marie
neers and the captains and
of
the
bites,
oler^s
China.
Collection.
Solo,
Mrs.
several fire and hook and
ladder com- J. H. Bounds, West Kennebunk. Report
"u
resolutions.
rseneuiccion.
panies was held on Monday evening at
■»«T
Miss Sites will speak
at Elm
street
Woodfords to consider the question as to cburph,
B'eagantdale Friday evening, at
whether or not Deering should be repre- WegtbrookJSunday morning, and
at South
sented in the State Firemen’s Muster, to Portland Sunday evening. Mis9 Sites of
is a returned missionary, a most
be held at Bath. It was decided that the China,
interesting speaker. Her power to incity should be represented. A team will struct and entertain her hearers
is seldom
be organized at an early date from among equalled.
the members of the several companies, to
RELIEF CORPS INSTRUCTION.
oontests.

Center.
The slaters are now at
work and are making rapid progress.
C. F, Soammon
and
wife, College
street have gone to Phillips where they

Century.

j ^^^^^^^BtIiOUl3^NewOfOTk^Bostom^PhIladelphia^J?ittsbu^h^

PJ&W
1.3Q p.

Deering

of the

“

__

meeting. Report.of
Report
auxiliaries. Appointment of committees,
nolo, Miss Pilsbury, Biddeford. Paper,
lhe
Progress of Missions, Miss Nettie
Dubeck, Westbrook. Paper, Mrs. W. F.
Springvale High Holmes, South Portland.
If JU.—Noontide prayer.

GEERiNG.

Soap

8014

everywhere In three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and
laundry.
name. address, and five Fairy Soap wrappers, to
E* D £■ C ®€n(\u^rou,r
1
below, and we will mail you free a copy of a beeutiffil
Kb Km nefxe.st office
Painting in water colors entitled, “Fairy Tales,” by the celebrated
arHat* Leon Moran, fcize 17j£x24 inches, without lettering, ready for framing.
THE IM. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Ealtlmore.
■'

qt

The Ohio is a TRIPLE MOTION Freezer and guaranteed to
give satisfaction. We are headquarters for

floats

now

P°wer house at Deering
Ti°rft ag poie
js surmounted

.

SPECIAL PRICES.

rehearsing

Sunday.
handsome American flag
h0

^

ICE CREAM EREEZER,

Interested members.
0
N'orth Deering Sunday
aie

dren’s

X

WISCEIXANEOUB.

__

OHIO

church and Sunday

friends on Summer street.
Mr. Frank Evans and sister, Miss Grace
Evans, left Wednesday to
attend the

graduating exercises

j_MISCELLANEOUS._

t0 raisB “°nBy *0 purchase H 18
®>lano now in use, by a series of
chureh
sociallle8 held at the homes of ;the
inter

department

and Mrs. Charles Orr.
Mrs. Frank G. Pillsbury and daughter,
Miss Bessie, have gone to Lynn, Mass.,
where they will pass some days as the
guests of her sister Miss Sarah Mullen, be-

^

DS-

Q

s,-hn„i

PLEASANTDALE.

^_MISCELLANEOUS.

,hi

Most satisfactory progress
has been
lingham.
made in the construction of the mortar no announcement as to whom the bidders ;
Saco—Mrs. Abbie Hutchinson, presiBattery at Fort Preble.: The base rings, are, and have made no award of the con- dent; Mrs, Mary Smith, Mrs. Andrews.
It is possible that the committee
Kennebunk—Mrs. Sarah Drawn, presiand traverse rolls are all ready for the tract.
races and the guns.
Eight mortars are may conolude to take up with the offer dent; Mrs. Mary Drown, Mrs. Abbie
to furnish
now on their way and oould be placed in of Mr. R B. Winslow
the Goodwin, Mrs. Agnes Kelly, Mrs. Phebe

wash- Machiasporfc.

day by nsing

Machias Bay.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. At your
druggists.

the relative rank between officers of

.same grade commissioned by Governors
of States is determined according to date
of muster in United States service. When

v

..

£8th and 29th.
and
Railroad—One
Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail. fare for round Rangeley
trip. Tickets good going
No weakness no
Or knack the breast.
to Augusta Monday and Tuesday, .Jnne
contempt
27th and 28th; returning Tuesday and
Dispraise or blame, nothing but well and Wednesday, June 28th and 29th.
fair
Franklin and Megantic Railroad—One
And wbat may quiet us in a death so
fare for round trip.
Tickets good going
noble.
to Augusta Monday and Tnesday, June
J. L. J.
27th and 28th; returning Tuesday and
Wednesday, .lnne 28th and 29th.
Mt. Desert and
ST. JOHN’S DAY.
Portland,
Machias
steamboat Line—One fare for round trip
This is the programme for the excursion ;o Bar
Rockland
or
Portland and
Harbor,
to Isle of Shoals by Portland Comman- : •turn from June 27th to July 1st, includery and St. Albans Commandery, St. 1 dve, as delegates may desire, and at these
rail tickets can be procured.
John’s Day, Friday,
June
24th. Sir places
Knights will assemble at the Asylum at OUR RELATIONS WITH CANADA.
7 o’clock on the morning of
June 24th.
London, June 14.—Sir Charles Tupper,
It is absolutelyjnecessary that all should
he Canadian statesman, who has
just
be prqmpt, as the lines will march at 7.30
arrived here from Canada, is quoted in
1
m
as
the
interview
discussing
delations
Union
to the
station. A
special train
1 letween Canada and the United States,
will be i in readiness, and start at 8 le said:
o’clock, arriving at Portsmouth, N. H.
“Canada sympathizes
very
warmly
about 0.30, thence by steamer to the Isle vith the proposed rapportment between
the
ireat
and
United
Britain
States.
It
of Shoals. Dinner will be served at the
las always been
our desire
to have the
Appledore House at noon. The Sir : nost friendly commercial relations with
Knights will return in the early evening. he
republic, bnt hitherto the United
The American Cadet band of 30 pieces j states has not shown any disposition to
oaiprocate. The Dlngley and McKinley
this
excursion. Sir Jills and the alien laws
will
accompany
presented concluKnights will wear full Templar costume iive evidence of this point. I believe,
—black coat, black pants, black tie, and However, that the present is a Jnost propi;ous time for the settlement of all quesblack shoes.
tions and if it changes the temper of the
American people, I think they can
be
ipproached with a fair prospect of a just
A VALUABLE RELIC.
iettlement.
Yesterday there was sent to the Maine
a
valuable
relic from
Historical Society
the attic of the late Major Longfellow of
Machias; the medicine chest of the Margaretta taken from her at her capture in

in that oity.

rBoaIve<I the contract for
fi?rniRhf0riSti’
8 the plants at
Riverton Park
£ ^*SBaS0***»*«**«».

Miss Merta Copp, who for some years
has been the efficient teaoher in the Evans
THE W. P. M. S.
street school, has resigned her position
The following
.'programme has been aron account of ill health, and returned to
ranged for the district meeting, W. F.
her
home
in
Cornish
committee
of
war
the
National
D.
nominee for register of deeds, there were
Society
hi- S., to be held at Biddeford,
Thursday,
Mr. Daniel King of Portland has purA. R. will supply the
train with such
three candidates: James H. Varney o
June 16th i
Forchased
land
and
the
building corner
Bristol, James W. Clark of Nobleboro, C delicacies as the general government does
1° a. m.—Devotional services, led b7
est avenue and].Elm street,
formerly Mrs,
A. Richards of Waldoboro on the first not generally supply.
Luther Freeman, Portland. GreetMr. Edwin Hamilton,
owned
by
ing, Mrs. Edwin Woodman. Biddeford.
ballot.
RELATIVE RANK OF VOLUNTEER
Mr. Albert E. Hays, a former resident Response, Mrs. Warren W. Cole, Portland.
Whole number of votes,
68
OFFICERS.
Hymn, 667.
of this place, but now of Brewer, has been
35
Necessary for a choice.
H a. m.—Business. Minuces
of last
The Secretary of War has decided thai passing a few days with relatives and
James W. Clark had'
30
of
treasurer.

sioner.
James Call of Wlscasset was
startled nominated dj acclamation
lor
county
Mr. Sylvester treasurer.
this
comin
A. R. Nickerson of ;Boothbay,
A. A.
life and
the Hall of New Castle,
O. D. Castner of
His Waldoboro, H. W. Clary of Jeffersop, W.
man he was were known.
life was determined by the C. Tbompson of Bristol were
elected
John Foster has county committee for two years.
man he was.
After
certain
resolutions the
accepting
to say to the effeot that a

It is weeks since friends
by the sudden death of
Marr. He had lived long
munity. His manner of

of her
to attend the wedding
to Win.
cousin, Miss Isabel D. Goddard,
afternoon at 2
R. Gilbert, Wednesday
the
Ascension
o'clock, at the Church of

Mass.,

PORTLAND.

I

Wb

frequently

^
%
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|

make the

Put It in attractive form and

In sudii

For sale by J. E. Goold <fc Co,

^ ^

2
#

f

pries reasonable."

|

the work is always

«

cases

!Asatisfactory end

Williams Indian Flic
Ointment is
sure cure
for FII.ES. It absorbs
tumors. Stopr Itchln".
GIVES RELIEF. COc.
aud 81. At Druggists.

hare customer*

come to ns with copy end say

|

m

|

brings

eacoaUeai q.

results.

?

THE THURSTON PRINT,

^ ^^^

^ORTLAN

|

DR. MOTT’S

FSIMli FIS
The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Especially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
cn. motw's

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob cibccbab.
Price SI.00 per box, 0 boxes for $5.00.

OB. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Obit
For sale by J. E. Goold & Ct*

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS*

MAINE STATE

part of the island appear to be of

no

use

of
us, either because there are none
any consequence, or because they prefer
to let us do all the lighting ourselves.
to

AND
PRESS.

“The Manual” by providing in a
condensed form a resume of parliamentary principles and rules for the especial
use of advanced students and largo assemblies.
The ready reference table for premeat

Subscription Dates.
The reports which have been frequent
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for si*
siding officers will be found especially
of late that Germany is going to meddle
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
valuable. Price 50 cents.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
lYoodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, Sl-00 per year; 50 ceuts for G
months; 25 ceuts for 3 mouths.

lack sufficient confirmation, but they are not very improbable.
The German Emperor has developed a
fondness of late for colonial schemes and
in

the

Philippines

big navies, and it would not lie strange
if he should fix his eyes on the Philippines as a favorable place to establish a
Persons wishing to leave town for long or naval base in the Pacific. Spain would
short periods may have the addresses of their
encourage such an idea in the hope of
papers changed as often as desired.
involving Germany with the United
Advertising Kates.
States in the present conflict, and thereIn Daily Press $1.60 per squire, for ana by
helping herself out of a desperate situaWeek; $4.00 for one motPh. Three insertions tion.
Germany’s jealousy of England too,
or less, $1.00 per square.
livery other day admight incline her to attempt to seize
less
than
these
rates.
third
one
vertisements,
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
Week or $2.60 for one month.
“A square" is a space of the width ol a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1,50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
i 6 cents per line each insertion.
li'ants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 23 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverti'tments under these headlines, and all advertise nents not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cants per square for
east: subsequent insertion.
Adcress all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

THE

PBEBB.

The tax

on

tea

and.

Tho stamp taxes go into effect

yesterday.

tho first of July.
One good way to make thi3 a long war
is to keep delaying tho departure of the
expedition to Santiago. There are possibilities in that direction of prolonging it

indefinitely.
It is said a new flying squadron will
bo formed, made up this time of ships
that will not helie the name, and that it
will cross the ocean to see if it can find
with Admiral
out what is the matter
has
been
Camara’s Cadiz fleet which
about to sail for several weeks, but still
remains in port. The New York, Brook-

lyn, Columbia and Minneapolis
several converted cruisers

will

besides
compose

this squadron.
The Spanish government continues to
grossly deceive the Spanish public. In the
Chamber of Deputies on Monday it was
stated officially that the Texas had been
6truck during the bombardment of Santikilled, and
ago and several of her crew

Thore is a wide difference of opinion in
regard to the character of Gen. Aguenaldo, the leader of the Manila rebels. A
sketch by one who professes to bo
thor-

oughly acquainted with him describes
him as utterly untrustworthy and treacherous, wholly unfit to take charge of the
city of Manila. Our consul at Singapore,
however, puts full confidence both in his
character and his capacity. It appears
pretty clear that he is not in favor of the
permanent occupation and government of
the islands by the United
States, but
wants home rule, under American and
European protection. He professes to
think that tho inhabitants of the Philippines are capable of self rule, and that all
they need is protection from foreign powto bo able to set up
repuuucau

and

maintain

iuriu

ur

a

guveru-

ment. It is said that what assistance Aguinaldo has been giving Dewey was with
the understanding that the United States
were not to permanently bold the islandB.
As the arrangement with tie American
admiral was made before the bombardment and destruction of the Spanish fleet,
when it had never entered an American
head that we should become the permaail
nent possessor of Manila it is not at

improbablo

that this assurance was given

him.
The people who have the most to lose
from an “imperial policy” aye the wage
Whatever opportunities far disearners.
tant possessions may present to the capitalists they would offer none to the labor-

ing men, except the opportunity of serving in the army to keep the inhabitants
in subjection and of contributing a part
of their wages to pay the bills.
They
above all classes ought to be opposed to
imperialism. It is their true polioy to do

which exalts the mass at the expense of
the individual and which makes the basis
of a nation’s greatness not the liberty,
comfort and happiness of the common
matter of fact not a single American ship
but the amount of territory it owns
was struck, much less
injured. It may people
be necessary to teil these stories to keep and the military power it can exert—and
the imperial polioy does these things—
the Spanish courage up, hut
sooner or
later the truth will become known and ought to get no countenance whatever
from wage earners and persons of small
then there will be a terrible row.
means. It Is natural enough for the proYoung Mr. Leiter of Chicago has met fessional soldier to favor it for it opens
his Waterloo at last. A month ago, owing up to him valuable opportunities, the
to tho sudden rise of wheat due to a con- capitalist and the speculator might look
bination of circumstances,
Mr. Leiter upon it with favor for the same
reason,

thought to be several millions to the
good in his speculation. Then was the
time he should have stopped, but he did
not.
He kept right on buying wheat and
when the slump came he was carrying
than ten million bushels. His losses
on this wheat will be about 30 cents per
bushel, $3,000,000 In all, and the indications are that this is more than he tan
stand, so that unless Leiter senior cornea
to the rescue he will havoto confess bankruptcy. He caught t ho Armours short
last winter and severely punishod there,
but they now have their revenge
and

■more

plenty

of

Napoleon

it.
The obituary of another
of finance may now he written.

Notwithstanding

the circumstantial acthe sailing of the transport
fleet from Key West on Monday morning
Washington officials seemed to be in
doubt
tho
whole
yesterday whether
counts

of

fleet
had
or
not.
away
got
What has caused the delay is not made
public. Perhaps another Spanish fleet has
been heard of, or, perhaps, what is far
the expedition
was
probable,
not ready.
Of course the fitting out of an
expedition for a campaign in a hostile
country and tho transporting it thither is
a work of very great magnitude, and few
appreciate its diifioultie3, but it does
if the Santiago expedition had
seem as
lagged woefully. It was said to be ready
nearly a week ago, and would have sailed
more

bat for the rumor of the appearance oS
Havana ot Spanish war ships, and yet it
is not certain that it has gone yet, though
it has been provided with a powerful
convoy and the Spanish ships have b en
shown to be mere figments of th3 ima ination.
The marines at Guantanamo are going to
a good deal of difficulty in maintain
ing.themselves in their present position nn
have

less they are largely reinforced. There
said to be 3500 Spanish regulars and
volunteers near the place, ond the charore

of the country renders It
for
to
guerillas
thing
marines in
ly harass tho

acter

a

very easy
constant-

the night

In the day time the ships can
protect them, but at night the enemy can
creep up within shooting distance and
deliver a volley and then
disappear.
Either a larger force will have to be
time.

placed here and defonses erected or marines
present withdrawn. Doubtless
when they were landed it was expected
there at

transports would soon arrive
with troop3, but in view of the repeated
■delays at Key West it looks as if it might
be a good many days before troops will
too at hand to reinforce them. The rebels, who were suppose to dominate this
that the

Tlieir

Armor

and

Surroundings

Grim

Armament,

Homelike Inalde and
His

They

of
are

Provide Jack and

Superior, with Cookery of Undis-

puted

Kxcellenoe.

(New York Sun.)

tire

the New York and
American ships had been so
aged that it was necessary to send them
to the repair
There was not a
yards.
word of truth in any of these stories. As

was

Despite

Germany will hardly risk a war to accomplish her wishes, but if she could
find a plausible pretext for getting a foothold in the Philippines the probability is
that she would avail herself of it. Spain
may furnish her the pretext.

everything in their power to lighten the
burdens of labor, but the big standing
armies and big navies, which the possession of distant colonies inhabited by semieivilied people will demand, must eventseveral other
Increase those burdens. A polioy
badly dam- ually

that

Jap Cooks.

When the news of Commodore Dewey’s
great viotory at Manila was sent over the
wires it was recorded that during the en

pra imany

legnoies took effect

Neat Little Affairs Presided Over by

of the Philippines, Inasmuch as England has been favorable to the permanent
retention of them by the United States.
some

ers

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 15.

BATTLESHIPS’ KITCHENS.

but there is nothing in it for
the laboring man but more toil with less wages
that he can call nis own, and a
gradual

MISCEIJLAKBo^t

—

|

1 Comfort
| for Babies
I

|

in

warm

weather is

of them humorous in tone, while
others have a tragic note, and Mr. Wells’s
treatment of the curlo.-lties of nineteenthcentury soience has for its aim the production of a wide range of grotesque, humorous, and uncanny effects.
some

Shattuck’s Advanced Kules, for large
assemblies. A
The
to
supplement
Woman’s Manual of Parliamentary Law.
by Harriett* R. Shattuck. (Boston: Lee
& Shepard; Portland: Loring, Short &

Harmon.

Mrs. Shattuck’s previous book,
“The Woman’s Manual,’’ has not only
been adopted as an authority by nearly
every woman’s organization in this country. but by many clubs comprising men
only. The present book aims to supple-

§

quickly obtained by dusting

I fTTmfort^
|
||
|
I
|ft)

f
|

their

tender little bodies
morning and evening with a little
owder It brings quick relief from
itching, heat rash, eczema, and any kind of
chafing,,
skin irritation. It is
soothing, healing, and cooling to
the skin, and makes it soft and smooth. It is used and
recommended by hundreds of trained nurses, and eminent physicians declare it absolutely harmless to the
most delicate skin. Miss H.Cecil Mills,Springfield,Mass.

The

|

|®

HALL, AUGUSTA,

Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

Republican County

Convention.

_

Every effort is now being made to furThomas troops with the
Joseph
Falls, $8 nish the Camp
for field services
to $10.
necessary equipments
and Col. Rockwell is exerting himself in
of equipping the men so that
the way
to leave for the front
they may be ready
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
at a moment’s notice.
is in charge of the
by local applications as they cannot reach the
Major N'ye, who
diseased portion of tne ear. There is only one commissary supply department, has now
way to cure dealness and that Is by constituamount
of provisions
sullicient
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an iu- on hand a
the soldiers for 30 days.
flamed condition ot the mucous lining of the to supply all
A hard wind and rain storm played
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
of the camps of last
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- havoc with many
ing and when it is entirely closed. Deafness Is
night.
the result, and unless the inflammation oau be
of tents were blown down and
taken out and tills tube restored to Its normal ^Scores
hundreds of men were rushing in every
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; direction hunting shelter.
nine cases out of ten are cansea by catarrh,
All the New York volunteers and the
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
8th Massachusetts will be paid before the
the inucoi s surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any end of the week for the time they spent
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
in the service of these states.
not be cu ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
circulars; free.
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence.
E. J. CHENNKY CO. &Toled.,0
Burd-jck Blood Bitters cures it, permaSold by Druggists. 76c.
nently. Regulates and tones the stomaoh.
Ball’s F amily Fills are the best
INCREASE.

E. Mercer,

Ellsworth

Per

JtlcfllUnUtf’S

Is

preparation of the Drug by which its
are removed,
while the valuable medecinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no
vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous disorders it is an invaluable
remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.
a

injurious effects

E.

FERRETT, YORK.
Agent.

373 PEARL 8T.t
_______

j Simplicity £2——J
The most Delicious
Desserts are made with

"v,

ome

yuu

inferio/and
^
£ genuine is manufactured imUa^nf
Others

|4

£

are

WHITMAN

by the

GROCERY CO., Orange,

Also manfrs. of the celebrated
Mn
Our little Booklet, over 80

“tIkI!

Mas,

?

Je Gelahne S
C»

S^^_^v^eWn^^e6ierls

entlrely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.

at
Casco Hay Steamers leave Cus'om1HoiIiio8wnatdrof^>n,<:x
J?-43 °’olocl'House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30for Evenlner
Pertm'inanees
Round Trli> Ticket?

'•ltd ooupon admitting to Theatre, 28 cents.

J"efferson
Brothers &

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
AND-

EXCUAN'GE,
PRINTERS’
97 1-8 Exchange St., Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders b.t mall

attended

to.

or

-OF

Fire

AND

31

Excitaiige

Street.

first Class American and Foreign Companies
H orach Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
j-hos. j. Little.
dee!8
ipeodtf

“MAFtTHA.”
Evenings,

and

:

^Wednesday Matinee

MARTHA

FRA

Matinee and Night

DIAVOLO

PRICES
Evening, lOc, 20c, 30c, 50c. Matinee, 10c,20c.
30c. NO HIGHER.
Seats now on sale.

Ineorpoiatad 1824.
CAPITAL

COMPANY,

:

HBFBHTOIRB

FIRST WEEEK:

MAINE,

PORTLAND.

I
I

»

MHMHHIBHmHBBHKiSSSMMMflnmS&S&SmBinBBMHHSSaillSS,

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION RIVERTON
DOLLftBS.

PARK.

-

XS KTOW OFEJNT FOR THE SEA.SOKT.

REE OFEN AIR CONCERTS BY THE FADETTESANO TWO VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENTS DAILY

GORMAN'S

Paid'on
DEPOSITS.

Interest

TIME

s

rHIS COMPANY

Correspondence selieUed from IndividBanks and others
uals. Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, am well as ftom
those wishing to transaot Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank.

feb7dtt

AMERICA S

R'.PRE ENTATIVE

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

»

.the IMCoxicau Wondor

Exhibitions of Foot Equilibrium,. Transformations and
Manipulations.
Barrett <sh Leonard,
Irish Commedians.
MLEE. ROSI1V A VEN XTSS.
Queen of the Dancing Wire.
FRED BOWMAN, Vocalist and Comedy Entertainer, ami La Petite Blanche, a
dainty Soubrette
Afternoon performances at 3.15 o’clock. Evening at 8.15.
The Management also announces the permanent engagement, for the entire season of
rCXaTJES
PABETTES,
Woman’s Orchestra of 16 Skilled Musicians, which will give tree concerts day and evening at
°
he Park. Concerts at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.15 each afternoon.
_Cars leave head ol Preble street every 15 minutes during day and evening.
jelOdtf
.n

terms.

STEPHEN R. SMI'LL, PresidanL
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

VAUDEVILLE STARS.

IS COMPOSED OF

Itlnoludes
MADAMS BAHUTIO,
.rmraDonnaVoealist, whose voice of lie mark able High range and Wonderful sweetness captivated Portland last season.

Drafts drawn on National Provrfnclal
of England, London, In large or
Bank
am all amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Acdounts received on favorable

Cashier.

PORTLAND
THEATRE, CAPE COTTACE.
TRUST CO., icCULLUM’S
Opening
Grand

Week

oi*

Nos- 87 and 89 Exchange St.

AND
A

Capital.$100,000
Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.... 100,000

Capital
wholly

THE

Investment

Securities

Entitled

OF

Merrimack

4s.

BICYCLES,

4s.

to be SOLD BY AUCTIJN

County,

,
1

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
Prices

on

:

4s.
application.

at 10 a. m.,

jy27

lARRETT, at 46
dtl

Secretary.
Franklin R. Brrrett,
Frederick Robie,
A. H. Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
Alpneus G. Rogers,

terday’s Sales and will be

$90,000

sold TODAY without ReLimit.

serve or

Milliken,

mm YEAR 4 PER CENT
OF THE

&

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Capital Stock,

This
supplies Deering, West$100,000.00 jbrook, company
Gorham and Standish, and the

Choice Iniesenwt Securities

Bought

and Sold.

President.

HAmSfW' I

aibove

bonds

are

Treasurer.
Secretary.
Attorney.

DIRECTORSHENRY T. COX,
A. S. HINDS,
EDWARD MOORE,
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
DR. E. E. HOLT,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
HENRY' F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W, CONLEY',
GEO. W. YORK,
JOHN F. LISCOMB.

juns_

MWPtl

GUARANTEED
*

■

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

f

BanKers.
Portland, Me.

Exchange St..

feb28

_

&

WOODBURY

Exchange
C.

Street*
W.

ALLIS

N

T,

After May 20th, 1898, no more permits to
bring cows or other cattle into this State from
Massachusetts, or other New England States,
under the pretense that they are for beef or to
be turned to pasture, will be Issued by our
board until further notice.
Animals for breeding purposes that have
been properly tested and approved, will be admitted as heretofore. By order of the Cattle
Commissioners.
PLAVIOUS O. BEAL,
Treasurer,
GEO. II. BAILEY*,
Veterinarian.
may24
dlwteodlm,m,w&fri

MOULTON, PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

BANKERS,

Daily

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1SD8.

round

Steamer “Percy

Cor. Middle &

STEPHEN BERRY,
Kc*. 37 Plum Street-

Salesroom 4 6

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

—FOR SALE BY—

Exchange

Sts.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
and (ca'id

BAILEY & CO.
Aactioneers and Commission Mercian t>.
O.

by Portland Water Co.

IINVESTMENT SECURITIES,

4M, fob

»

On Wednesday, June 15. at 10 o'clock 8. tn.,
shall sell at No. 2ul Oxford street, the
household furniture belonging to the estate of
Henry E. Underwood.jel3d3t,auo col

F. O. BAILEY
niarh4

«•

HU i SON B. SAUNOERS,
CHESTER H. PEASE,
SETH L. LARRABEE,

YEAR

we

F,

DUE 1928.

•'52

OFFICERS.

CHANCE OF THE
FOR A BARGAIN-

Household Furniture at Auction

—

Company,,STANDISH WATER

First National Bank Building,

Receives active business or private accounts
terms.
subject to check upon the most favorable
Interest paid on dally balances. Issues Certifrom
date
of
interest
cates of Deposit drawing
deposit to mite of withdrawal.
and
collaterals
comLoans made on approved
mercial paper discounted.
Letters of Credit furnished and drafts drawn
on the principal European cities.

THE

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
—

$100,000.00

Exchange St.

Recieved too late for Yes-

:

MERCANTILE

SETH r,. LARRABEE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
FREDERICK N. DOW,
JAMES F. HAWKES,
THOMAS P. SHAW,
DR. S. C. OORDAN.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
* MM I
WHITNEY,
A. It. WRIGHT,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,

THIS DAY

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

President.
Vice President.

Walter G. Davis,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Harry Butler.
JunSdtf

Trust

53 HIGH GRADE

4s.

N. H.,

SWAN &

Weston F.

FREEDOM.

AUCTION KALES.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

!

Charles F. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David VV. Snow,
Aug. R. Wright,

13.

DAWN

Maine Central R.

and silver ware.
The security offered is the best In
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.

William G. Davis,
James P. Baxter.

JUNE

Drama

BONDS.

a

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

OFFICERS

OF

War

By F. 0. BAILEY & €0., Auctioneers.

DEPOSIT'AULTS.

WM. G. DAVIS.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
H. BUTLElt,

Cuban

FINANCIAL,

Specialty.

SAFE

WEEK

New

Reserved seats on sale at Stetnert & Son’s. 517 Congress St., Monday, June 6, at 12 o’clock
Round Trip Tickets with
Coupon Ailiumim; to Thentre
i July SO Cents.
10
and
seats
with
20 cents. Take Cape Cottage cars and ask for
Best reserved
coupon only
< oupon ticket.

and Surplus
invested
in Government Bonds-

C0M

Insurance Agency

chairs
°f E®’

Tlaeatr©,

OPERA

:

in

—

telephone promptly
sept22eoatf

^ANBERSQNTADAMSli

Boxes six
wand 20cents.
5a!8
2° C°ntS'

Fay
Hoslord, Lessees and .Managers
MATINEE TODAY AT 2.30.
TONIGHT AT 8.
....
Great Success ....

(•

MARKS,

KeservedSeats

Beati^tcSacoBay' Steamboa “iffl^^stoin afuse 'Wharf.°UP°n’

lerved

Casco National Bank

HENRY P. COX,

WM. M.

the great Comedy of

'Om

ANDREWS

Stockholders’ Liability,

Get the Genuine
5
=_J ““f com« in this package »

3DOUOLAS

will present

CONFUSION.

W&Stf

may 21

NEW

jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm

America.

junk

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TRUSTEES

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

vening,

BYROKT

AND

order,

REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
J. 8. Fickbtt, Chairman,
Carroll W. MoaKiLL. Secretary.

e

and his excellent Stock
Companv

COPPER STOCKS

in

13th, and every evening for the balance o! the
ween, with Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

BUILDING, BOSTON. MR.
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A Republican State Convention

MCBKIWENTS,

Handsomest Summer .Theatre

Commencing MONDAY

f COTTON FUTURES.
| Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
|
in all Markets.

|
|

A

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

|

AHrSKMBPfTS,_

EDW. E. LELAND & C0„

|

All Druggists. S5 and 50c.
engagement Paymaster Martin made
Sample box free. Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct.
and served coffee to the officers and men.
It is difficult to associate a kitchen and a
cook with a battleship, but every one of
WILL REACH $550,000.
the big lighting monsters with its terrible
its
has
and
flags
guns and its turrets
Liabilities of L. B. Clark & Co.—statement
WILL BE HELD IN
kitchen. It is called a “galley” on board
by the Counsel of the Firm.
ship, and it is one of the most important
CITY
places on board to both the officers and
The Boston News Bureau says:
The
the men.
liabilities of L. B. Clark & Co.,
soie
Nothing gives an American tar such a
AT 11 O’CLOCK A.
Boston [and
M..
Kingman,
relish for food as the smell of powder and leather tanners,
Me., will probably reaoh $660,000, If they lor the purpose of nominating a candidate for
smoke.
The bulk of the Governor to be supported at the September
sum.
It has become quite a fashion of late to do not exceed that
and
transacting any other business
the
banks
is
to
the William election,
Indebtedness
divide a battleship up as though it were
that may properly come before it.
in
the
and
estate
tanning accounts.
human, giving it brains and eyes, a heart Shaw
The voters of Maine, without regard to
The statement in a Monday paper that
and lungs, but no prominence is given to
past political differences, who are in favor of
Hall National Bank filed an sustaining President
the galley or the man in the galley who is the Faneuil
McKinley and his adminon Saturday
insolvency
petition
against istration in the conduct of the war with Spain;
quite an important personage. The man
in
favor
of
&
is
are
Co.
declared
B.
Clark
who
erroneous.
sustaining the present wise
in the galley is usually a
Japanese, for L.
claim that they are and economical administration of our State
almost every one of the big
ships has Officials of the bank
are
affairs,
cordially invited to join with the
In no way interested in the failure.
a Jap cook and a staff of servants of the
in choosing delegates to this conRepublicans
&
Moise
counsel
Messrs.
Lane,
for
the
The boys wait on the
same nationality.
vention.
the
failed firm, give
following as the corofficers’ table, dust, clean silver,
carry
The basis of representation will be as fo
L. lows: Each city, town ana plantation
house- rect status of the relations between
messages, and attend to minor
will be
B. Clark & Co., the William Shaw estate entitled to one delegate, and for each
75 votes
keeping duties in a way that would put
and
the
creditors:
the
for
cast
Republican candidate for Governor
the average housemaid to a great disad“In the settlement of the affairs of F.
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fracvantage.
In excess of 75 votes, a further
of
40
votes
Shaw & Bros., as ratified b/ the courts of tion
; It is quite possible that during a great
additional delegate. Vacancies In the delegathe
sum
of
about
Massachusetts,
$200
battle like that of Manila a self-centred
tion of any city, town or plantation can only
was paid of the William Shaw estate exJapanese cook might continue his work
be filled by a resident of the county in which
of decorating an entree or giving expres- oept that part of it invested in the tannery tire vacancy exists.
at Kingman.
sion to a soup, while the enemies’
The State committee will he in session
guns
“This money was loaned
to L. B. in the city council 1601ns of City Hall, at 9
or
boomed against the side of his range
that is Clark & Co., which firm was composed of o’clock on the morning of the convention, for
copper pans. While the space
on
a
is neo- L. B. Clark, a brother of Mrs. Shaw, and the purpose of receiving the credentials of deleman-of-war
comfort
to
given
a sod of William Shaw.
gates. Delegates, in order to be eligible to
is
interior
its
apt to Walter D. Shaw,
essarily limited,
participate in the convention, must be elected
strike one as luxurious in
comparison Upon this money the firm of L. B. Clark subsequent to the date of the call for this conbeen paying interest ever
with the storn and frowning exterior of & Co., has
vention.
This indebtedness is represented
the great lead colored monsters. The 6ince.
Ter order. Republican State Convention.
notes.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
by
to
date
in
its
galley is as thoroughly up
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
that
“The
statement
the
at
property
appointments and cooking arrangements
Augusta, Me., April 25. 1898.
Kingman was made over to Mrs. Shaw
as the kitchen of a modern residence.
an
error,
There is a large hotel range with splen- to secure this indebtedness is
did ovens, from which each day the cook for the property was brought with the
and
and funds of the William Shaw estate
turns out tempting brown loaves,
rfHE Republicans of Cumberland county are
must
make never stood in the name of the firm of A hereby requested to safid delegates to a
even pies and cakes, that
convention to be held at Reception Hall,
There are L. B. Clark & Co., but in the name of county
many a Jackie think of home.
City building. Portland, Maine, on Thursday,
D. Clark, who was the administra- tha sixteenth day of June,
A. D. 1898, atteu
great copper soup boilers and coffee boilers Lloyd
13 years o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate candidates
Tho purchase was made
in which these two items of the menu are tor.
for the following offices: Four senators, county
has
stood
in
as it
never
the attorney, sheriff, clerk of court,
register of
prepared by the gallon. Then there are ago, and
name of the firm, the creditors
could deeds, county treasurer and one county comcopper pots and pans on shelves in rows,
also to choose a county committee
missioner,
have given credit
the for two years and to transact anv other busiupon
bright and shining as those in the k itch- scarcely
ness that may properly come before the convenThere theory that it belonged to the firm.
ens of our great New York hotels.
The basis of representation will be as
tion.
“Tho William Shaw estate money has follows: Each city and town will be entitled
are cupboards, too, in which the sugar
to
one
delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
in the business, and the
and the spices and other cooking con di- all been merged
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
same as other creditors
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fracments are kept all nicely labelled, for estate stands the
there is no slipshod housekeeping on a except as to the tannery, and the tannery tion of forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an
additional delegate.
There are the
man-of-war.
cupboards has so depreciated in value that it
The delegates have been apportioned upon
with sliding doors and spring looks that
the
would not sell under the hammer for oneforegoing basis as follows:
when opened disclose rows of cutlasses
8 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
and rifles and great long revolvers in third its cost.
6 North Yarmouth,
2
Brldgton.
9
Brunswick,
racks from the floor to the ceiling.
“The other assets are largely
3
Otlsfleld,
bark,
2 Pori laud,
54
Cape Elizabeth,
The china, sliver, and glassware used of which there
are
several
thousand Casco,
2
r'ownal,
2
are
on our American
battleships
pretty
3 Raymond,
2
and such margins as there may Cumberland,
enough to delight a woman, and women cords,
11 Scarboro,
3
Deering,
as a rule are
particular about ohina. be in the several tanning acoounts, the Falmouth,
3 South Portland,
8
The sailors have ruder ware, but that value of whioh depends upon the value of Freeport,
7 Sebago,
2
6 Staudjsh,
used at the officers’ mess is white and flia 1 nffflb 5 J
Gorham,
4
4
of
an
anchor
in
Gray,
10
a
device
with
Westbrook,
gold
fragile,
3 W’indham,
Haruswell,
5
The glasses, which are
on each piece.
CAPT. -WILDES WRITES TO BOSTON Harrison,
3 Yarmouth,
5
fixed in stationary racks on a sideboard
3
Naples,
in the wardroom, whioh, by the way, is
Boston, June 14.—Mayor Quincy re168
Total,
The county committee will be in session at
drawing room, sitting room, dining.room ceived a letter today from Captain Wildes.
all in one, are of cut ware and are orna- U. S. N., who commanded the Boston at tile hail at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, on the
day of the convention, to receive the credenmented with a naval device. Some of tho the battle of Manila. It is as follows:
tials of tl)o delegates and to attend to such
United States Steamship Boston, at other
battleships have gorgeous silver servioes,
business as may be necessary.
but that
used is an up to date anohor off
five miles southwest of

ordinarily
Cavite,
withering of his influence as a faotor in and complete set of spoons, knives, and Manila, May 22, 1898:
forks in all the different sizes. Then there
Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge
the government of the country.
are individual pepper mills in [silver, salt
receipt of the telegram signed ‘‘City of
cellars, and salvers, all of which are kept Boston’’ giving congratulations to the
in shining perfection.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
cruiser Boston on the battle of May 1, off
The sailors on board our American ships Manila; and in the name of officers and
Douze Contes Nouveaux. Edited for live much better than the workingman orew of this vessel I thank the oity of
on land.
When in port they have fresh Boston through you for this most courteschool use by C. Fontaine, B. L., L. D., monte nnrl rnnafahlaa
n.nH whon At
son.
ous and
The
appreciative attention.
director of -French and Spanish instruc- for any length of time the terrors of the Boston was struck live times and was on
salt
and
salt
fire
twioe.
When the aotion closed we
pork
tion in the High school of Washington, old-time regimen of
beef are mitigated by a supply of canned were in all respects ready for another.
45 cents. (New
D. C. Price
York,
vegetables, whlcb give variety. Besides
Very
respectfully
your obedient servant,
Cincinnati and Chicago: American Book this, Uncle Sam is so generous to his men
FRANK WILDES,
that the allowance for each is too much,
Captain U. S. A.
a system of pooling
P. S.—I ought to add that the Spanish
Professor Font line has included In this and they have formed
the supplies whioh gives each man an made a brave defense
but were
otrdirvolume twelve stories, which he has cnro- amount of
money whioh ho can spend for wbelmed by the steadiness and accuracy
of
cona
from
wide
of
extra
the
table.
our fire.
fully selected,
range
things for
»
'Hie officers have their special cook and,
temporary French literature in order to
of course, their special foods, whioh in
RAILWAY IN MANILA.
illustrate its strength and beauty, and to
port are apt to compare favorably to those
furnish choice material for reading that offered on the menu of a first olass hotel.
London, June 14.—At a meeting of the
Manila Railway company today,
the
will be attractive to students and useful They appoint a caterer and steward from
whose chairman said the situation was so serious
to instructors.
The authors represented among their number each month,
it
was
the
that
not
wise
to
with
proceed
duty it is to look after the welfare of the scheme of
are among the most famous of the present
reconstruction for the present.
mess.
The wine mess is contributed to
He added that the company’s
agent at
time: Theuriet, Blache, Halevy, Veron, on shares.
The man in the galley, like the stokers, Manila kept on such goad terms with the
Chenevi ere
Coppea,
France,
Ariene,
menthat
no
worth
insurgents
damage
dorsn’t get much glory out of naval warThe notes and
Chotel.
Kameau, and
his tioning had been done to the road. Slight
but he is an Important man in
fare,
vocabulary are sufficiently full to afford place. Who can tell whether many a damage was done done to the railroad,
said
all
the assistance necessary to make glorious victory has not resulted from a but the insurgents apologized and
dinner and they were firing at Spaniards and not at
breakfast or
the reading both easy and interesting to well-cooked
foreigners. Continuing, the chairman
crushing defeat followed on an indigesti- said
students.
there was no douce the
insurgents
ble pie or a badly seasoned chop? Payhad taken
master Martin’s coffee must have possessed bad now invested Manila and
of
tne
thus
reduoing
part
up
railway,
made
Thirty Strange Stories. By H. G. Wells, the elixir of victory, whether it was
with an egg, according to rule, or just traffic which would doubtless develops
author of The Time Machine, The War of
very considerably in the future.
thrown together any old way.
:h* Worlds, &c. (New York: Harper’&
MORE MEN FOR CHICKAMAUGA.
Brothers; Portland: Boring, Short &
MAINE PENSIONS.
Harmon ) This is an edition of Mr. H.
Chickamauga National Military Park,
Washington, June 14.—The following Ga., June 14.—Reports received at Camp
G. Wells’s first volume of short stories,
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- Thomas for the recruiting officers sent
now published in a new form by Mossrs,
show that several
out a short time ago
ple;
Harper & Brothers. The tales have a
thousand more men oan be expected here
ORIGINAL.
in the near future.
basis of scientific knowledge, dealing
Upon the arrival of these now men a
with the oddities of the air, the sea, the
Aiphonso B. Holland, Lewiston, $10;
considerable
reorganization must take
world of animals, and the fourth dimen- Samuel T. Welch, Biddeford, $10.
plaoe in ttie army.
is
SUPPLEMENTAL.
sion.
Like Jules Verne, Mr. Wells uses
The
entirely
present organization
for the purposes of story-telling the consatisfactory, but ohanges to accomodate
John C. Craig, Mount Vernon, $10.
the n6\v comers will bo necessary.
stant disocverles in modern science and
industry. All of the stories are “strange,
in that they are fully out of the ruts,

mscUUANEOPS._ __financial

fobs

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

CAPT. CHAS. H.

V”

HOW]

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
tn., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’» Island; Card’s Cove.
Quoltog Bay. Poor’s Point. East Harps well;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water CoVh,
small Point. Seiasco, Phippsburg and Candy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leavo Cundy’s Harbor at
C.oo a. tn.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. nt.; Ashdale, 6.B0
a. m.;
Water Cove. Small Point. 6.45 a. m.:
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. nt.;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive In
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. McDonald. Pres, and Manager,
156 Commercial street.
Telephole 464k
dtf
apr4

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
the weather yesterday wa3
Although
most unfavorable, two large audiences

THE JEFFERSON.

ittendeil

charming
Jefferson presented
sight last evening.
Harmon, the florist,
The

a

displayed most admirable taste in his
floral decorations and they called forth
citizens
most favorable comment from
The
audienoe.
as well as the
generally
pillars in the

were
entrance
front
all
wreathed with graceful vines, and
beautiful plants,
m inner of cut flowers,
a

id

rare

tropical palms

were

tastefully

in the balcony and lobbies. The
ladies’ parlor and general reception room
decorated.
In the
were also beautifully
auditorium the festoons of bunting and

arranged

the pretty draping of flags added much to
the general effect.
Mr. Fay is to bo congratulated on the
excellent attraction that he has^secured to
please the Portland public. The Andrews

Opera company came well heralded and
the praises bestowed upon them by the
Philadelphia press were well deserved.
The organization is not a very large one.
There are about forty people
in
the
and of this number there are
troupe,
twenty-live at present in the chorus,
eleven male and thirteen female voices.
Several of the chorus were unable to appear last evening owing to illness, but
will tonight, which will increase that
The
body to about twenty-eight voices.
orchestra for the most part, is composed
of Lowell and Portland musicians, and
they appeared to very good advantage last
night. Sir. Hazelrigg of the Andrews
among the
company is director, and
musicians Is Mr. Emil J. Borges, the
Mr. Fay’s
in
leader of the orchestra
Lowell house, and leader of the Orchestral
society of that city.
The opera presented last evening was
romantic
Flotow’s
work,
charming
"
This was the oast:
“Martha.
Miss Myrta French
Lady Harriet,
Miss Nellie Worthington
Nancy,
C. A. Parker
Sir Tristan,
George Andrews
Plunket,
Frank W. Walters
Lionel,
T. J. Johnson
The Sheriff,
It Is not often that a great audience like

Jefferson last
the one gathered at the
the
the enthusiasm on
night, shows
opening night that marked the performance last evening. The applause was constant, and at times It was like a whirlWhen one remembers that the
wind.
uompuny

is a

popular priueu

one,

wan

audience included a great number ot well
Portland
known
people,
especially
musicians and musical persons, and that
they were evidently delighted it speaks
with great force as to the
merits of the
troupe. A feature of this company is that
the recitations are not sung, but enough
is spoken to give a dear idea of the story
of the opera, a very
important matter
when an opera is given to an
audience
that is supposed
to consist largely of
people unacquainted with it.
Miss
Myrta
French, the principal
She
soprano, jumped into favor at once.
cannot be called a stranger to Portland,
vocalist
for 6he was heard here as the
with Sousa’s band at the concerts given
She
by him in City hall two years ago.
made a capital Martha, one of the very
Her
test of the many we have heard.
voice is not a big one, not what would be
call d a dramatic soprano, but it is of
excellent quality, very flexible and the
She displays
lady herself is magnetic.
also a good deal of naivete in her acting.
her
Last evening she fairly electrified
hearers with

“Last Hose of Sum-

her

mer,” and it3 effect was much enhanced
by Mr. Walter’s tenor that joined her at
A
tae concluding portion of tho song.
perfect storm of applause swept through
the house and the encore was responded
In the prologue the laughing duet
to.
and
with Nancy was admirably given
was also encored, and in the other music

assigned to

“Martha” she was

exceeding-

ly happy.
Mr. Walters has a strong tenor voice,
which was heard to its best advantage in
the beautiful duet with Mr. Andrews in
the first act. He was a little hoarse last

night and perhaps it is due to that fact
that be did not shade his music with that
delicacy that makes the part of Lionel
such a favorite with a tenor di grazia.
Mr. Andrews
in
the part of
pleased
Plunket, Miss Worthington was a good
Mr. Parker was an eSeotive Sir
Triston and Mr. Johnson tn
amusing
The chorus, especially the male
sheriff.
voices, are to be commended highly, and

Nancy,

the female

also

did

work.
The
porter song was encored and the grand
chorus at the close of the opera awoke the
audience to a high pitch of excitement
and the curtain was called five times.
It
was also called after the third act.
Much
of the concerted music by the principals,

good

McCullum’s

theatre to see the
Magnificent production of the new Cuban
rear drama
“The Dawn of Freedom,”
md seldom, if ever, has more enthusiasm

BOOR
j

at any theatre In this city.
All the members of the company received
*
royal welcome on their first
appearance, while tremendous applause punctuated the performance at frequent inter-

vals,

and showed that the patriotic sentiexpressed in this stirring drama
coincided with the views ofjall present. |
Mr. Pascoe, in bis scenes with Julia in
the first and
second acts, was quietly
Bflective and manly, while his work in

Several Important Cases Worked

HOTEL

A

Yesterday.

EMPLOYE

Purchased by

A Cow

GETS

I2STO

a

Cape Elizabeth

Farmer Turns Out to Have Been Stolen
—A Till

Tapping Case

on

Commercial

Petty crimes, like fires and acoidents,
apt to run in threes. Days will some-

times pass without

the

police

reoordB

showing anything more serious than a
Then the drouth will break
“drunk.”
and there will come a flood of

Yesterday was one of
police department.

police

busi-

the busy days in

the

Early in the day Thornes Tuttle, an
cost but 20 cents. The best reserved seats employe at the Congress Square hotel, informed the police that his overcoat had
are but 10 and 20 cents extra.

best

advantage.

There are no dull moments to auditors
tax
the
and nothing In the story to
brain. The action throughout is so lively
and the situations so ludicrous that it is
no

wonder the play

maintains a steady

popularity.

been taken from his room.
He suspected
that it had been taken by a fellow-emThe officers who worked up the
ploye.

Investigated

was

Annual

which had been hauled there from
hotel.
He was taken into oustodv and passed

gowned

the night in the polioe station.

June 14.—At today’s session of the Senate
the resolution of Mr.
Lodge of Massachusetts directing that an
be made into the
disposition
made of
tho
Methodist book concern
claim, which was paid recently by ConIn
gress, was adopted without division.
the
course
of the debate upon it, Mr.
that the
of Alabama
Morgan

inquiry

OPENED HIS RECRUITING OFFICE.

LOTS OF MONEY FOR BONDS.

Lieut.

Chaplin

moved into

Major

Col-

instructions and blank forms for the recruiting officers are sent to the adjutant
general of the state and Lieut. Chaplin

In Sprlngvale, May 27, George Harmon and
Rose Frovencher. both of Sanford.
In bowdoinham, June 8, Horace A. Winslow
of Deeriog and Miss Nellie B. Millay.
In Brunswick. June 8, Herbert Simpson and
Miss Mary T. McManus ol Batn.
In Newport, June 4, Cbester I. Nutter of
Bangor and Miss Katherine L. Johnson of Cam-

No actual
will receive them from him
recruiting can be done until these inIt is not yet
structions are received.
known who the examining physician will

den.

June 5, James E. Stalling and
In
FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS Miss Redlngton,
Cora M. White, both of Strong.
be.
In South Bristol, June 5, Edwin S. Gamage
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
“From the indications this morning It
Miss Mary A. Dodge.
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Head- and
the
lu New Sharon. June 1, Joel A. Austin and
i6 going to be quiok work,” said
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings Mrs. Mabel Braun.
It surely looked so for there
lieutenant.
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness,
were about two hundred applications to
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disgo to the front.
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
DEATHS.
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
In this city. J une 14, Mark Baker, aged 30 yrs.
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
[Fuueral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’olook
from the residence of Ills sister, Mrs. E. M
will acknowledge them to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S PILES, taken as directed, will Quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headache. Fora

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

a

are

ifcival

Doughty,

71 Ciiestuut street.
papers please copy.

[Halifax

South Portland, June 14. Dexter Frank,
Infant child of Frank D. and Mary Griffin, aged
9 months, 0 days.
[Funeral services Thursday at 2 p, ni. at
parents' residence, Picket street.
In West Buxton. June 10, Albert F, Warren,
youngest son of Hon. J. F. and the late Margaret
C- Warren, aged 19 years.
In New York City. Ju e 11. Carl G. Susskraut
LServices at the bouse of ills brother, 225 High
street. Wednesday, at 2.30 o’olock.
In Rockland. June 4, Lincoln Snow, aged
B
lu

charged

but that measure is still in conference
and the award has t,n he rmid on the 16th
Inst.
June 14.—A

bill

reported

Alabama,
approve of the resolution, although he proposed to vote for it. In a serious tone he
discussed the resolution in all of
its
He said that only toduv he had
phases.
been informed that a claim of
$388,000
paid recently by Congress to the estate of
John Koaoh, had been lobbied through
Congress, and that the lobbyists had rooeiveu 50 per cent of the
money.
“This may be mere
fustian," said Mr.

“There may be no truth in it, but I
want to bring it to the attention of the
Senate.
Lot us strike a line and follow
it out.
I've become a medium
now.
If we are to oommence this matter of investigating claims let us go to the bottom
of it.
Let us investigate the Koaoh
claim, too.
I’m not going to offer an
amendment to
this resolution, but 1
denounce it as insinoere.
It is an effort
to scandalize a
great church in another
the
part of the country and I believe
effort is made for political purposes.
Mr. Lodge, uuthor of the resolution, replied that he had not the slightest idea
of reflecting upon the church, for which
he had the highest respect. Ho desired the
exposure of the deception to he made besuch exposure
cause of the future good
He regarded the claim paid
“right do
as a just one and had no idea of endeav
Ho pointed
oring to secure its return.
had his amendment to
out the fact that
the claim bill been adopted, it would have
cut off a profes ional lobbyist and prevented*,! scandal.* He hoped that the claims
committee after considering the resolution would bring in the draft of a general law which would put an end absolutely
to tbo work of lobbying and claim agents.
Bate of Tennossee and Mr. MorMr
this suggestion
their cordial
gan gave

approval.

36 years.
In Bangor, June 6, Walter R. Close, aged
68 years.
In Hath, Jure 6. Mrs. Lavinla
aged 35 years.
In Newlleld, May 28, Miss Mary Jane Dun-

division the resolution was
Without
then adopted.
A Senate bill to provide a home for aged
and infirm colored people was passed.
At 2 o’clock the bill for the organizapan-Ameriean bank was laid
tion of a
before the Senate, and Mr. Pettus spoke
against the granting of tne proposed charter. Mr. Pettus thought the effort to pass
bill indicated a tendency to drilt
the

Launsbury

nells, aged 65 years; June 6, LorenzoDuunells
ageil 74 years.
In Vinalhaveii, June 2, Oliver H.
Lewis, forsale
largest
#
of North Haveu. aged 74 years.
merly
of any Patent Medicine In the World.
In Tbomaston, June 6, William V. Gilman of
25c. at all Drug Stores.
l Muuroe, aged 33 years.
And

thm*
ker in

L?nced

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SALE. :

have the

1

...

|

offered an amendment to
bill providing that the proposed bank
should not
charge or receive more than
0 rer
cent interest on loans.
Pouding a vote upon the amendment,
Mr. Perkins of California,
presented an
argument in favor of the bill.
.Mr. Frye of Maine was surprised that
there should
be serious objection to a
pan-American
“his
bank.
proposea
hank,” said he, “is simply an in strata“ty f°r tbe protection of our export

h

ta

VOTE ON HAWAII TODAY.
Measure Was Discussed toy House Eight
Hours Yesterday.

1 have over Two Thonsand pieces of Silverware
(hat I shall sell at lower
prices than ever before for
iirst class goods in this city,
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers, (Simpson,
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Rio., Pairpoint & Towle

i

hanking.
..Mr. Pettus

pose of the bill.” bo deolared. “is to inhave the
corporate a bank which shall
same power and
prestige and authority of
the United States government.
There is
nothing else in it.
Mr. Foraker, in reply, cited additional
authorities in support of his contention.
When he had concluded, the Senate at
5.10 p. m., went into executive session
and soon aiterwards adjourned.

«

__

MILLINERY.

SAHjOH.S

Tea

Desert

doz.,
Table

doz.,
Desert

Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of
Oh io,
who was recognized first, said the pendparty
ing question was not one for
would not appeal to any
of his Republican colleagues who might
oppose annexation to support annexation

politics, and

as

he

party project.
Arguing for the constitutionality of the
a

annexation he
contended the
given to Congress in the
power
“general welfare” clause of the Constitution. Replying to the claim that Hawaii
unnecessary as a naval or commercial
point in Pacific transit because Unaiaska
on the Aulutians islands, now American
possessions, is a route 800 miles shorter
than the Honolulu route. Mr. Grosvenor
presented a letter from Commodore Melis

I

I

ville in which he said, while the Unaiaska
route was ;tho shortest the dense; and
the ice floes and
long continued fogs,
made the
storms at and off Unaiaska
ixuriixxcru

iuuic

uxxbttLO.

CROCKERY SALE
Maxcy

Sawyer Store.

Everything is going fast.
Everything here for everybody.
Cottagers should not miss this sale.
Many people are visiting us evory day buying

WEDDING PRESENTS AND CHRISTMAS

50c

*sh
,?

™

con^rn8

ff

,1.

1-2

1-2

Knives,

doz.,
$1.39

1-2

doz.,
$1.49

I

99c to $1.50

a

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces, the latest pat-

i
I

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 hue.
We make a
straight 25 per cent reduction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

per 1-2 doz.

:

money back.

5

Sale opens

I

WEDNESDAY

HORNING
and continues until

June

30th.

I

PRESENTS.

1

A great bargain.
Every article is guaran- I
teed to be satisfactory or «

MONUMENT

Mr. Grosvenor said he advocated the
resolution upon a ground entirely separated from any war emergency. He saw in
the near future a wonderful development
in the commerce of the east and in order
to provide for the western part of the
SI-50 to 1.00
country to secure a just and
profitable Austrian Salads,
French china rudding Dishes,
share in that wealth of commerce, “this
Brownfield Cracker Jars,
n to 5.00
the highway
o! the
$7.00
way house upon
$3.50
to
1.00
Pacific,’’ was essential.
FreQch Cll,na Chooolate betsDishes.
Mr. Richardson, Democrat of Tennes- Haviland Celery
$<*.00 t0 3-r>0
$2.00 to 1.00
seo, followed in opposition to the pending
measure, laying down the general propo§1.25 to 35c
Silk Lamp Shades,
Dishes,
Carlsbad
Pudding
sition that only self interest should be
$1.50 to 50c
Siik
Shades,
Lamp
$2.50
to
in
1.00
considered
contemplating any step
$7.50 to 2.00
affecting the government and from that
Wedgeweood Game Set,
Whito China for decoration.
point of view alone would he treat annexHe said the proposition involved
ation.
White China for decoration.
grave questions of constitutionality and
aside from that it involved a wide deB!g Mark Down on Cups and Saucers for Today. Now is the time to buy.
parture from a long established policy
and
laid down by Washington
other
on
at
founders of the republic. Mr. Richardson
said he was a firm believer in the Monroe
& PREBLE STS.
CONGRESS
COR.
doctrine and wanted its integrity to be
preserved, but he was convinced that annexation would be a step that would end
unavoidably in the abandonment of the
doctrine. He looked upon the annexation
Mr. Pearce,
Republican of Missouri, g Mr Shafroth, Silver of Colorado, conof Hawaii as the initiation of a policy of
He opposed
coloniul establishment and he would offer disputed the contention that Hawaiian cluded the afternoon’s debate.
marked the beginning of a the resolutions.
annexation
an amendment declaring expressly a cona
recess
S o'clock
5.15
until
colonization
At
p. 111.,
contemplated by
gressional disavowal of any purpose to policy of
He announced was taken.
this oountry anywhere.
reach out further.
members
At tho evening session few
Mr.'Richardson disoussed the question that if the question were brought up in
of tho position of the islands and referred Congress he would vote for a territorial were present and but a few scattered octoo
d
ol
look'
galleries
upon the
to the fact that the friends of annexation government there.
cupants
Those who addressed the
had admitted candidly they had no fixed
Mr. Howard, Democrat of Georgia, in speech-makers.
plan of government saying that was a a speech occupying more than an hour House were Messrs. Barham, Republican
problem to be solved after annexation opposing the resolutions, elaborated the of California; Sperry, Republican of Conof
Bromwell,
necticut,
Republican
was
accomplished.
principal arguments advanced by the opThe gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Gros- position and devoted much time to a care- Ohio; Hllborn, Republican of California;
of Pennsylvania;
yenor, iuterjeoted Mr. Johnson, Repub- ful review of American diplomatic rela- Snowalter, Republican
Snover, Republican of Michigan; Devries,
lican of Indiana, “said just a day or so tions with Hawaii, reading much
diploof
Democrat
California; Pack' r, R publiI scorn to say how they will be matic correspondence to show tho
“8°,
concepR ‘pubgoverned,’ and this i3 the kind of states- tion and development of an alleged con- can of Pennsylvania; Davidson,
lican of Wisconsin; Gibson,
men Who are
urging blindly this proposi- spiracy to overthrow the Queen and con- of Tennessee, and Messrs. C;Rjpuulioan
tiun. They don’t see before their noses.
umpaofcer,
summate annexation in the interest
of
of Indiana, Kitchen, DemoContinuing, Mr. Richardson spoke of private persons possessing tho sugar Republican
North
and
of
the probable
crat
Carolina,
Bousstrd,
labor
property of the islands. He denominated
injurv to American
of Louisiana,
that would be
agnli st the resoinilicted byaunexationand tho dominant government in Hawaii as Democrat The Louse
adjourned ut eleven
resulting competition.
His argument the “government of sugar, for sugar and lution.
against a colonial
His speech received the closest o’clock.
was applauded.
by sugar
policy
Mr. Cochran,
Democrat of Missouri, in attention and was interrupt ad frequently
SENATOR ALDRICH REELECTED.
™P>ete with comparisons with by applause.
the countries
York
of Europe, argued | Mr. Sulzer, Democrat of Now
Newpprt, R. I., Juno 14.— United States
in advocacy of
colonization*’ not of com and Mr. Hamilton, Republican of Michi- Senator Nelson VV. Aldrich was re-elected
quest. If colonization
is'of ’itself a vice, gan in brief speeches supported annexa- by the legislature t .day. The vota is as
he asked, why is lt
°A
th
Britain, tion. The former boldly declared for terri- follows: S nat —Nelson W. Aldrich, 25;
stretching out colonies to
all'sections of torial expansion and expressed the hope E. Benjamin Andrews. 1. House—Althe earth, today
exeroises such Vanscend- that tho Philippines would remain the drich. 51; Andrews, U; L. E. C. Garvin,
eut influence in all
race.
property of the United States.
of

Fine Goods

Knives,

$2 79

ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Tli© Mammotli

the

set,

$1.79

Mil Tea Spoons, 1

T. F. FOSS
&SQftiS.

at

per

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c
Soup and Oyster Ladles,
$1.50 to 2.50
Berry Spoons,
99c to $ 1.69

J. E. PALMER.

Continues

Spoons,

set, 12
$ | ,50

.

proposed

was

per

Sterling Silver.

White split braid sailors in many varieties at various prices.
The proper shapes and makes.
A few other good tliiugs in sailors
Fancy Sailors, different shapes aud colors, the $1.25 quality at
62c.
o’clock tomorrow morning.
The resolu$1.00 Mixed Straw Sailors at 58c.
tions, according to estimates today, will
$1.25 Manila Sailors at 75c.
receive with the exception of net more
50c black fancy Sailors at 25c.
than twelve, ail Republicans votes and
will enlist the support of from fifteen to
twenty Democrats and members of other
parties.

upon the children might be benefioiai to
tho end of increased strength and glory
for the country.
A few private bills were disposed of and
tho Hawaiian debate proceeded.

1-2

89c

Spoons,

Medium

A vote will be

543 CONGRESS

per set,

Spoons
doz.,

I1UJ

$1.50 ana $3.00 eaoli.

most of them being brief.
taken at five
o’clook tomorrow afternoon and in order to give
time for speeches which members desire
to make, the House agreed to meet at ten

few of the

a

are

terns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken I
Tea Sets, such as Tea and ■
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Butter Dishes.
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

able to offer about 100 new' styles that we can sell /or

delivered,

Here

JlllIU'!*,

being fulfilled.

the Newland’s resolutions for the
annexation of Hawaii.
Twenty speeohes

i
1
1
1
i
2

prices:

1

Our promise to add new patterns in Trimmed Hals and Bonnets to our Trimmed Goods Department every day this week is

we are

I

1

companies.

I

J. E. PALMER.

As these goods are absolutely fresh, and much under price, they
Washington, June 14.—Eight hours,
comprising afternoon and evening sessions are sure to sell rapidly.
There are other new ones at $1.00, 5.00 and 0.00 which are
of the House, today were devoted to demodels of the latest in summer millinery.
bate of

Washington, Juno 14.—Referring to
this as fiug day, theohaplain of the House
today prayed that the influence of tho flag

II

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦$ I

tne

were

ADVEKXIAKMENTi.

silverware!

S0Jne

resolution
was
insincere and bad bee n
Mr. Frye said that two years go a
drawn for political effect. This statement,
Mr. Lodge denied vigorously,'saying his committee of 25 members of the association wont to South America to investiODly purpose in offering the resolution gate and in going they had to cross the
was that all the faots concerning the mat- ocean twice and in returning twice. This

Washington,

efficient.

Sales overB.ooo.ooo Boxes

I'ottus deolared no
existed whiohj had

5’

Washington, June 14— Treasury officials lins’s room at the Armory yesterday
the indications are that the $200,000,Those who fail to attend the opera will say
morning and began active preparations
010 loin will be largely oversubscribed.
make a great mistake.
The first thing
Be sure and
for receiving recruits.
secure seat^ during the day.
Lieut. Chaplin did was to send the proper
MARRIAGESoffioials notice of the recruiting squad and
These Morgan.
now he is awaiting instructions.
orchestra

MEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,_

t?.r.

SOLD HIS MOTHER’S COW.
from the military affairs committee by
as Christopher’s love making to Luoretia,
Mrs. Margaret
Hayes of 15T Green Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, providing
Dr.
and Mortimer’s interview
with
Monday that advertisements for supplies needed
street, is the owner of a cow.
Jones, and others, receivedjgreat favor night the cow was missing from her ao- by the war department may bo inserted
last evening.
The;:;[company [is doing oustomed haunts, and Mrs. Hayes jumped in the
newspapers of this city, was
earnest
and conscientious work, even at the conclusion that her son, Hugh Gil- passed.
without the inspiration of packed houses,
the
A bill to authorize a retired list for enmore, knew what had become of
and the latter they will undoubtedly have animal.
Under pressure of an offioial listed men and appointed] petty officers
when weather conditions permit. There thumb-screw Gilmore admitted that he of the United Statos navy, was passed.
will be matinees.Thursday and Saturday had sold the cow to a farmer at
Cape The measure provides that enlisted men
You Elizabeth.
with performances every
night.
With Gilmore as a guide a and appointed petty officers in the navy
will miss a decided success of the season trip was made to the Cape, and the cow may be retired
after 80 years’ service
Mr. provided
by failing to attend.
was found in Fred Wormell’s barn.
that the applicant for retireWormell had bought her of Gilmore, who ment unless he be
physically disabled,
RIVERTON PARK
had represented that she
was his
of age.
own shall be at least 50 years
When the Fadettes get their feet plaoed,
The price paid was 185.
Gilthe
terms
of the hill service
property.
By
musically speaking, and the clerk of the more couldn’t remember what he had
during the war of the rebellion shall
weather gets over the sulky spell he has
done with the money.
He will be given be considered as double time in computhe
cannot
so
for
always
long,
indulged
an opportunity in court today to refresh ing the length of service.
frown, the people of Portland may expect his recollection.
Mr. Allison oalled up a joint resolution
will
some treats in the musical line that
passed by the|House|yesterday appropriate
LOOKING FOR CASH.
be highly
The orchestra
appreciated.
the Behring sea award.
mg $473,151 to
is a company of musicians. Many of them
During a minute’s absence of the clerk Mr. Allison pay
explained that preoisely the
in Frank H. Little’s store on Commercial
are soloists of reputation and their work
same provision was contained in the sunhas already demonstrated that they will street, yesterday, a tramp improved the
oivil
dry
appropriation bill, hut as the
be able to
furnish entertainment that opportunity to make a hurried seorch for award had to be
paid ,on Juno 16th, auu
He succeeded in opening the cash as it was manifestly impossible to s,
will be highly
appreciated by the music cash.
It is not often that a drawer, but before he had time to help cure the euaotment of the sundry civil bill
lovers of this city.
by that time it was necessary to present
community has the opportunity to listen himself to its contents_the clerk returned a
special measure to carry appropriation
to violin solos from
such a mistress of and caught him in the aot.
Tee resolution was agreed to.
At the police station the tramp regis
A bill was passed authorizing the Presiinstrument
ns
is Miss Lillian
that
unless it be at a high priced tered as Thomas Ryan of Springfield, dent to nominate Lieut. Commander R.
Chandler,
M. (4. Brown, now on the retired list, to
ooncert. These solos may be expected now Mass.
be commander on the retired list.
at any performance.
Mr
A KNOCK-OUT BLOW.
Lodge’s resolution directing the
claims
committee to inquire into the disThe vaudeville entertainment which is
Thomas Fitzsimmons and Roberts Finposition made of the money paid to the
being given this week is in the hands of nimore were
discussing the Spanish war M. E. church south, for its book concern
the leaders in their line, and visitors to
was Jaid before the .Senate, and
and other up-to-date topics, on Commer- claim,
afternoon or evening
the park during
Mr. Pasco of
took the Door. In
cial street, about six o’clock last evening. the course of a Florida,
defense of his position, in
sure of being well entertained by
are
The argument became so heated that the the matter, Mr. Pasco declared he had
Mile. Venus’s work on the dancthem.
pugilistice propensities of the pair as- not acted as an agent in deceiving the
as charged yesterday
ing wire Is notnble, while the perform- serted
Mr.
by
itself, and Fitzsimmons lauded a Senate,
Vanola are
ances of
nothing short of knock-out blow just below Finnemore’s Chandler. While he feared that the disclosures made oonoernlng the disposal oi
marvelous.
the money were true, they hud not yet
belt.
Cars leave the head of Preble street
en established by proof and
until they
Finneniore didn’t reoover his wits till b
pad been it would bo useless for Congress
every 15 minutes and the ooncerts at the
some time after he was transported to the to even consider what
action
it should
at
take
4.30
and 7.15,
2.15,
park
place
room of the polioe station. When tuke.
while the vaudeville entertainment is at lodging
would
suffice
us
.“It
six stalwart
he recovered consciousness
now,” said Mr.
"to ascertain the facts in this case.
3.15 and 8.15.
their Pasco,
officers were standing over him,
And I think, too, there is an obligation
combined strength having been mar- upon the high ohurch authorities to conhis
COLLISION ON BOSTON & MAINE. shalled to prevent
doing injury to duct an investigation of the action of its
and I have the sinoerest belief
While he was in the midst of an officials,
himself.
that they will take such
i.s,
xx., uuiid it.—a passenger
jaxeter,
action as will
train on the Western Division of the Bos- inquiry as to how it all happened, he re- place them and the church in the proper
light.”
ton Maine railroad, which left Boston at lapsed into another period of convulsions.
this afternoon,
wuwuuKi
5 o’olock
ran into a
n^oii, lusoiaimea any inHe had almost fully recovered late last
tention of doing injustice or of
special freight standing at the station jiio-ht.
injury
Somebody who witnessed the as- the
of
two freight cars. The
Mr.
and smashed
Pasco. In exceedingly
feelings
officers
that
the
Fitzsimon
the
train
informed
was
sault
passenger
also
amusing
speeoh,
with
engine
replete
good na‘badly wrecked, but no one on either of mons kioked Finnimore, but the accused tnrc, Mr. Chandler said instead of statThe outward
that
the trains wt s injured.
Mr. Pasco was the
declares that it was a misguided ing yesterday
track was badly torn up and a wrecking assailant
agent by which a deception was practiced
train was sent from Lawrence to clear up blow with his list that did the mischief.
upon the Senate, he ought to have said
he was the “medium" of
the wreckage. It is said that the cause
The conflict of stories regarding the asdeception, that
the word
of the accident was the misunderstandwhich Mr. Pasco had
sault will be straightened out in Judge being
the
used
himself.
of
of
signals] by
engineer
the
ing
Robinson’s court this morning.
Mr. Morgan of
did not
passenger train.

was extremely well
given, especially the
famous quartette in the third act, and the

NEW

destruction of the interests

seft Mr.bad ever

ter should be laid before before tho peo- was regretable. This committee strongly
the establishment of the
ple to the end that more care should bt recommended
proposed bank
exercised in the future. He hoped that
In
unswer to a question by Mr. Bacon,
oase searched the room of Patrick Soott,
as a result of the proposed
investigation whether a bank chartered by a state gova kitohen hand,
reand were doubly
to ernment would not supply all the facililaw
a general
would
be passed
warded.
Not only was
the overcoat
furnish.
eliminate the professional lobbyist from ties’that the i roprosed bankjwoud
Mr.
looated in his room, but
search
the
Fryo ropllied: “Every Senator
the legislative equation.
knows
the
the
chartered
bank
by
governbrought to light nineteen silver spoons,
The measure to
the inter- ment would have ten times the reFpeot
knives and forks belonging to the West national American incorporate under dis- and
bank was
power and influence that a bank
End hotel, where Soott had been previous- cussion for three hours, the debate elicit- chartered by a state would have.
Mr. Teller of Colorado maintained that
ing some interesting facts concerning
IHI the
ly employed.
foreign trade of this oountry. Final the proposed bank would not relieve the
When asked how the tableware came in action
was not taken on tho bill.
situation referred to by Mr. Frye, and it
his possession, he said he had worked on
A House joint resolution appropriat- would not relieve until we had ships dohad
to
award
he
sea
ing
business with South and Central
ing
the
Mr. Castner’s farm, and that
$474,151
pay
Behring
was adopted.
The appropriation is car- America.
Mr. Bacon viewed the bill
found the articles in the refuse matter
ried in the sundry civil appropriation bill, much as Mr. Teller viewed it. “The purthe

in a singularly
charming style, in fact, all the ladies’
costumes are delightful to the eye.
The celebrated scenes in the play such
Miss Rowan is

to Be

Wasihngton,

Street.

ness.

that
lovers of bright
cheery plays have such a treat as that
afforded this week at the Gem by Byron
Douglas’s company. There is fun galore
from start to finish and the opportunity
which the play affords the cast to show
its comedy element is availed of to the

|

itliaimB. which it was proposed to
ProPosed international bank,
In nSw°K to

by Senate.

Stook of Silverware Found In Hit Trunk—

will leave Monument
square every 15 minutes between 1 and
3 o’clock, and the round trip tickets,
including admission to the theatre will

It is not often

of thH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

a

of the legal proposlb>’ Mr- Pettus, Mr. Fora
arge ‘d tbe hill cited numerous
ai!thnvi5-'*t0
show
that a state may
tnv
it i« 1? property of federal agencies when
e hands of individual stockhold*
He held that
,vai'ious states.
th„
eemmerco” as employed in the
pmiiiiu
Mltution
RESOLUTION
was
a
of
broad
term
meanSENATOR
LODGE’S
n
in
,C01[ering not merely buying and selld- hut all of tho limitless transactions
ADAPTED WITHOUT DIVISION.
j
occur among nations.
““Might
Bacon inquired why tho bill had
made
be?h
general in its application
inot
stead of
simpy granting a charter to
International
Measure to
“P, aggregation of capital.
Incorporate
alr- Poraker
in
replied that he was
American Bank Discussed—BUI Appror of the
proposition to make a 'gen;a
Sea
Beliving
priating Money to Pay
nki1
,w affording all an opportunity to
enter Into the
business of international
Claims Passed Both Houses.

Up Alleged Lobbying

SERIOUS TROUBLE.

are

THE GEM

n

rn

Large

Oars

Them

By

numbers of ladies and children are sure
to attend these performances as Manager
McCullum intends to make his matinees
at Cape Cottage just as pleasant and enjoyable as those given by him in former
seasons.

ancient moorings and to
w»tL0Ur
power >a the bands of
few

in

con-

the later scenos was marked by a dignity
and force never heroio, but always artisAll the other members acquitted
tic.
themselves
most
creditably.
Daily
matinees will be given the balance of the
m.

min
”

ments

week, commencing at 2.BO p.

concern

ooruorm,

displayed

jeen

CONCERN SCANDAL.

I
i

SQ.

Open evenings.

Commissioners’ Notice.
June 14, A. D. 1898.
Cumberland, ss.
We, the undersigned, having been dul/ appointed by the Honorable Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of Probate vit'nin and for said County,
ommissioners to receive and decide upon the
31 aims of the creditors ot Christopher Way,
at? of Portland in said County,
deceased,
whose estate has bee
represented insolvent,
:iereby give public notice agreeably to the orlerof the said .Judge of Probate, that six
nonths from and after the twenty-third day of
May. A. U. 1898, have been allowed to sahi
3reditors to present and prove their claims, and
:liat we will attend to tlie duty assigned us aj
:be ollice of Albert E.
Nenl, 85 Exchange
Street, in said Portland, at three of the clock in
of
the
[he afternoon of each
following days, to
wit: July 7, September 8, and November 17,

the dollar.

j

1898.

i
ALBERT E. NEAL.
rommi„innpr,
CLARENCE W. PJiABODY, {commissioners.
diaw3wW
jei5

SEWERS;

DEERINO.

CITY_OF

Notice to

Comractors,

Sealed proposals for

building

a

sower

oa

Ocean street will be received by the Conunitteo
at
on Sewers until Wednesday, June 22, 1898,
7.30 o’clock p.-m., aud then publicly opened at

the City Council room.
A certified check of $300 will bo required
with each bid and a bond will be required from
tbe successful bidder.
Blank proposals and all necessary Information may be obtained at tbe ollice ot the Citv
Engineer, and the committee reserve the right
to

reject

any

or

all bids.

WALTER FICKIiTT, 1
FRANK E. TRUK,
[ Committee on Sewers.
ALBERT DINGLEY,)
dtd
jcio

Tlie Home for

Aged Women.

Will be open for the reception
and friends on its anniversary,

Thursday,
from to a.'in. to 5 p. m.
in the institution are

present.

of

subscriber!

June Ititli,
All rersons interested
to be

cordially iuvited

By order of tbe Managers.
HARRIET S. McCOBB, Secretary.
June lltii.
jelodit

—-'

—.—

THAT TRANSFER NOT GOOD.

(Sample

Scene That

Takes Place

j

MAINE

TOWNS.

WIT

Daily In !

aS“eThatawasSHerbcrt,”

know.”
“It wasn’t his business to ask you. It
was your business to tell him so.”
“Oh, it wasn’t, was it? I am supposed
Perto toll hint where I’m going, am I?
haps you expected me to tell him that I
was going to markot, and what I was going to have for dinner, and how many
there are of us to eat, and what we do
Sundays, and if I”—
“Your fare, please, madam.”
“My fare? Well, you staud there and
bold out your hand till the crack of doom,
There is
and I’ll not pay another fare.
Take it or leave it,
that exchange check.
just as you like, but it’s all you're going
Throw me out if you
to get out of me.
daroi Your duty to collect fare? Your
dutyl I like that. You ought to write a
tract and call It‘The Faithful Car Conductor; or, True to His Duty.’ Just keep
on doing your duty and you’ll be happy.
Sorry I oan’t help you along by paying
You ought to be
iny fare a second time.
od the platform now, attending to your
business—your duty, as you call Itl I've
paid my fare, and I shan’t pay it again.”
And she didn’t.—St. Louis Republic.
CONCERNING OVERWORK.
Suspended In Any
Man’s Favor, Says Mr, Blffleton.

Natural

Laws

Not

Girls

Florence Bailey

Pastor

I Read the Bible,

Six Girls

Alley

Hawkes

Offering.

Singing,

Benediction.
Dr. and Mrs. Harper are visiting at

r< jabivca auu

i.i

auiouu

uuo

-m

i_jl.

*-**vm\*

b

A Famous Old

BUXTON.
West Buxton, June 14.—Mrs. Daniel
Furlong and son are the guests of her
mother, Mrs. W. B. Alllngwortb.
Mr. Richard Maddox, who had his leg
broken some time ago, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith and daughter of Saco spent Sunday here with their
parents.
The Misses Murch of Dayton were the
guests of their aunt, Mrs. C. Bickford,
the post few days.
The funeral services of Mr. Albert Warren, youngest son of Capt. J. F. Warren,

held at his late residence Monday
afternoon. He leaves a father and one
brother, who have the sympathy of their
many friends in their affliction.
were

Printing House.
Thanks to the purchase of the house
SANFORD.
(Musee Plantia) and its contents by the
14—The frequent rains
June
Springvale,
city authorities, and through their enlightall vegetation look fresh and in a
ened polioy, aided by loving hands by make
condition.
which the whole has been arranged and thriving
Mrs. E. C. Rowe is quite ill with a
oared for, we have now before us in the heart trouble.
Musee Plantin not only the actual ploture
Rev. W. A. W.’Hardy visited with ‘his
of a medi»val printing house, but an epit- family, friends in New Hampshire last
ome of the literary
history of three oen- week.
Mia.
«nl.
S3.
jjicau.
turies. To pa6s the doorway is to surround
oneself with the same familiar objects visiting a sister in Litchfield Jast Friday,
Rev. W. B. Shumway of this place and
whioh artists and men of letters saw and
Rev. A. F. Belknap of Sanford, attended
handled 200 or 800 years ago.
commencement exercises at Newton TiieHere are their ohairs and tables, their
ologioal institution last week.

utes^

DINNER
pREK
full address

Til A NOS TO LET—Also some little used at
A
exceedingly low prices, l I! flrt Conn Cornet. 1 B flat Standard, second hand Mandolins
Banjos and Guitars at bargains. Superior
strings, etc. HAWKS, 414 Congress St.
15-2

SET—Ladies, send us your
BE LET—First class tenement of seven
written and we will
rooms in house No. 21 Locust St.,
next to
working day express you 125 plainly
of
our sweet and exquisite
••O how fa'1 oi, hV*T\
.V
Llus,
corner of Cumberland. Apply to W. K. & A. E.
~As You Lxke u• AcL
Scene 3. Arabian Perfumo Packets
(In powder form to NEAL. Boom 1, Portland
worked.”
Savings
No.
Building,
ca,‘ of them and Pond’s Extract scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothimr. etc.) to
all
a void
you
45-1
seil among friends at 10 cents each. When sold, 85 Exchange St.
will seou cure e fleets of other*.
remit us the money (after deducting express
BRENT—Partially furnished 3 story
charges) and we wiil send you for your trouble,
brick house,
and attractive, for
a lovely decorated
English dinner set of 100 one year or longer:pleasant
good neighborhood, within
Children and Fools.
pieces (full size for family use). Each set is one block of
Congress Square; private family,
artistically decorated in colors, tasteful leaf and
or boarding
house.
BENJAMIN
Mrs. He Cheddar (consort of a retired llower pattern. The shapes are of latest style, lodging
51 1-2 Exchange St.
15-1
SHAW,
X
at
once
which
Order
will
believes
Hon.
every
lady
appreciate.
in,
cheesemonger)—What
is rank.
Give me rank and name nearest express office. Address,
LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on
Mr. Von Kurst,
ARABIAN
Drawer 92, BridgePERFUMO
CO.,
I says.
same floor.
No. 11 MYRTLE ST., oppoafore anything,
water, Conn.
_13-1
site City Hall.14-1
Tommy Von Furst (obtruding himself
$2.00
per
MONEY—By investing
LET-Good tenements of five and s'x
suddenly)—Why, you havo rank I
month in a certain
stock.
Agents
rooms centrally located.
Prices $10, $11
Mrs. He Cheddar (pleased)—Not yet, wanted in every town in the state. Address
and
J. G. WOODMAN, 93 ljx$17
per month.
11-1
darlin, but we ’ave ’opes some day, whun P. O. box 1616, Portland, Me.
street.13-1
change
the queen ’as time to think about us.
LOANED on first and second mort- r*!0
LET—Upper tenement In house No. 95
Tommy Von Furst—Oh, but father said
gages, real estate life insurance poii-A
Gray street, consisting of seven rooms
that you and your husband al- icies, notes, bonds and good collateral se- and bath
yesterday been
; lias the sun all day; price $19.00i.
interest
Notes
of
rate
discounted;
For further particulars inquire of A. C.
rank outsiders and always curity.
ways bad
five per cent a year and upwards, according
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 11-1
to security. W. P.
would be!—Piok Me Up.
second
room
5,
CARR,
floor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
neat, convenient rent of five
jell-4
large rooms and bath room, up one
castoria
flight, with hot and cold water, bay winMORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—At 5 per dow and a good rent for $16.00 a month. InBears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
cent, interest on Real Estate security.
of J. D. JOHNSEN, 41 Wilmot street.
Parties desiring to borrow or invest in gilt quire
In use for more than thirty years, and
11-1
edged
Mortgages, can secure same by applying
The Kind, You Have Always Bought,
at the Real Estate Office, First National Bank
9-1
LET—Cottages at Peaks Island, stall in
Building, FREDERICK S. VaILL.
Milk street Market, store 53 Middle St.
castoria
C. A. PLUMMER, 50 Union St.
Inquire
10-1
the
ladies of Portland to
TyOTICE—Wanted
Bears the signature of Chas. IJ. Fletcher.
L'
know we jhave opened fashionable dressfor
more
furnished
use
1-2
front
than
rooms
at
399
connecting
Congress St., and are
In
making
thirty years, and
either together or singly; also
prepared to do good work for reasonable otherrooms,
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
furnished
rooms
from
to
and
at
from
five
dollars
217
$1
3.00,
upwards. Satisprices;
0-1
faction guaranteed.
MESSRS MURRAY & Cumberland St. References required.
CASTORIA
RENT—Entire floor over Haskell &
YDE._94_
Jones clothing store, steam heat and use of
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
elevator
included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones
In use for more than thirty years, and
470 Congres.s St.. Monument Square.
je9-4
WEDDING
RINGS.
Kind
You Have Always Bought,
The
LET—We have two flats on Cumberland
One hundred ot them to select from, All
St., one flat on Smith St. and one Hat on
all weights, all prices in lo, 14 ahd 18
St. Flats are new and in elegant reCHANGE OF CANADIAN
COM- styles,
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings Congress
and will he let ft small families for a low
pair
MANDERS.
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
vuiaio
auu wun at njinu, wo Will liiatiQ
F1
IHB
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juneTdtf
June
price right. Inquire at MURPHY BROTHERS.
14.—Lord William
London,
241
Congress St._
9.1
Frederick Ernest Seymour, uncle of the
in
are
interested
you
going,
to make money in Alaskan
or want
Marquis of Hartford, has been gazetted
LET—Furnished cottages at Waite’s
commander of the British troops In stocks, wo have the best plan yet presented.
Landing, Falmouth. Bolling
water,
will leave Boston also rain Water; good facilities spring
Our
sixth
expedition
to
suooeed
for boating,
Canado,
Lieutenant-General about June 14th. Write or call upon E. C.
fishing and batbiug; stable free; photo of
A. G. Montgomery Moore.
DAVIS & CO., 244 Washington, street, Iiosplace sent on application.
Apply on the
premises, or address, E. T. MERRILL, care Of
ton.__4-2
BLANCO'S GAME DIDN’T WORK.
Steamer Madeleine, Portland.
74!
TO LOAN on first mortgages of
Real
real estate at 5 and 6 per cent.
Key West, Fla., June 14—8.40 a. m.—
LET—Furnished cottage; eight rooms
sale, houses rented, rents col- rpo
A with stable at Waite’s
Captain Genera} Blanoo has apparently estate for
Landing, four miles
care of property a specialty prompt
not yet abandoned the hope of luring the lected,
ALBERT H. WAITE, Fal2o years in the business. N. S. from Portland.
attention,
mouth Foreside, Me.
American warships within range of the
7-2
4-2
178 D2 Middle street.

TO

TO

ALASKA—If

v_l
*»•

her sister.
Charlie Quint and George Goff went to
Cumberland Mills on their wheels Friday.
Miss Legrow of Windham, and Miss
Frank of Gray visited the Dry Mills
school last Friday,
George Quint was at Casco over the
Sabbath.

magnetic clairvoyant.
health, business or pri-

PAWN-COLORED

PIQUE GOWN WITH BLUE RUCHES PROM HARPER'S BAZAR

A NOVEL. BiyUE UOWN.
Blue and a oertaln shade of fawn, which
are the dominant notes of oolor atjpresent
model
combine to form a pretty pique
whioh is equally desirable for
foulard,
nun’s veiling, or
oasbmere. A
novel
feature of the waist is (he
trimming of
festooned ruches, a revival of an old-time
fashion. It is an imported fanoy, consist-

ing of pleated frills of ribbon whioh
fringed in the weaving—a tiny fringe

are

on

eaoh edge—and a oord is also woven in
for drawing It into any i required fulness
or design.
The yoke, now an almost
universal feature of dress, is of oorded
white linen lawn, an accompaniment to

three tuoks on the upper arm and frills at
the wrist. The corsago,
broadened by
shoulder revets, is crossed to the left side,
whero the ruching meets that of the skirt
in a continuance effeot. The skirt Is of
circular cut, and is trimmed to imitate
an overlapping front
with a rounded
corner.
Its width is
three yards and

three-quarters.

The

form at the baok.

yoke

is in

The belt

pointsd

ribbon

is of

The proper cut of the gown can
velvet.
be obtained only from the out paper patterns publishsd by Harper’s Bazar, where
it appears.

Havana batteries.
He tried it again on Friday morning
last, but with no better suooess than in
his previous attempts.
A.dvices received here today are to the
effect that live Spanish ships ran out to

the mouth of Havana harbor and headed
in an easterly direction.
The vessels of the bfookadlng squadron
were lying well oft shore, the nearest not
being closer thanSOQO yards.
Upon sighting the Spaniards they ran
in a short distance
apd opened fire on
them.
The volley of shot and shell
brought no response from the enemy,
but the quintette of ships speedily turned
tall and, hugging the shore, under the
batteries, ran back into the harbor.
'tj-

The Amerioan ships, however, did not
Quantity of material—pique, 30 inches
accept the baft and no further attempt
wide, 8 yards; ruohing, 10 yards; linen to molest was made.
the smallest of gigot sleeves, which have lawn, 3 1-3 yards.
The character
of the Spanish boats
CURING CONSUMPTION.
Another

"Discovery” Announced for the
Scourge.

(New York Sun.)
Denver, Col., .Tune 9.—The feature of
the American Medical Association’s convention thUB far is an address delivered
this morning by Dr. J. B. Murphy of

Surgery of the Lungs,”
desoribed some successful
experiments with bis methods of treatment. The discovery was made publio
Chicago
in

on

“The

which he

for the first time today, and its annoucement was received with the greatest enthusiasm from the assembled physicians.
“Briefly,” said Dr. Murphy, “tuberculosis of the lungs, if left to itself, has a
tendency to oure itself. In over 70 per
oent. of deaths from

all

mortem examination

will

causes, a postshow spontaneously oured tuberculosis, which, in the
majority of oases, was unsuspected during life. The effeot of olimatic changes
is not to oure, but to give the tissues an

opportunity of rebuilding themselves.
It has been found by experiment by my-

and others that the .reason that a
books and candlesticks and nthar arrasThe graduating exercises of the class of person is enabled to live and breathe with
eories of everyday office and domestic life; ’98, -Springvale High school,[will occur at a
large portion of the lung tissue gone is
portraits of Plontln, his wife, daughters Town hall next Thursday evening.
that the capability of tbe lung is fully
here
Children’s Day was duly observed
and friends, the printing presses used for
ten times as great us the actual working
in the churches last Sunday.
many generations, the punohes of the
The
Cotton Mill Co. com- surface.
That is, there is nine times as
great type of the “polyglot, and blocks mencedSpringvale
to run their mills on summer
much tissue in reserve as there is in acof its initial letters, first editions and fine time last
; which
week,
gives thoir emtual use. and if a portion of the lung is
copies from the prestos of famous early ployes a half holiday on Saturday.
Our Christian Endeavorers have been removed the remainder will expand and
printers, bought, Dot for show or as rarities, but as tezts to be compared, collated holding religious services in the Ross fill the pleural cavity, thus giving as
several
or referred to for some new
manuscript sohoolhouse in Shapleigh for
This
much working surfaoe as before.
about to be put into the compositors' months past and as a result there have
I have demonstrated, first by experiments
been
conversions.
a
number
of
quite
hands.—Pall Mall Magazine.
Among the number a is woman who said on dogs and afterward on humans
she had not been to a religious meeting
“The sore spots in the cavities and on
A Considerate Reporter,
before for 20 years.
the tissues of the lungs, while in conWhen the Maine was blown up, the wife
PROMOTION FOR SAMPSON.
stant motion as in breathing, are preof Lieutenant Commander Wainwright
as
was at her home in Washington. She had
aDy sore if
Washington, June 14.—Acting Admiral vented from healing just
heard nothing of tho news, when she was William T. Sampson, commanding the constantly irritated,
will remain open.
awakened about 4 o’clouk in the morning naval forces operating in the West Indies, A sore on
any part of the body would not
by a violent knocking at the door of her whoso actual rank in tho navy is that of heal if it wero being constantly pulled
on
the
bouse. Finally Mrs. Wainwright rose and captain, will beoome a commodore
retire- apart. The tendency of the tubercular
looked out of the window, asking what third proximo, by the statutory
ment by age of Rear Admiral William sore is to
heal, and if left alone it will
was the matter.
A voice called out, “Are
Kirkland, commandant of the Mare heal. “The way to do this is by withyou the wife of Lieutenant Commander Island
rankNavy Yard, who is now the
Walnwrigbtf” “Yes. What do you want?” ing officer of the navy.
drawing the air. That the air can be with“The Maine has beau totally destroyed.
in the event of the successful perform- drawn with safety is demonstrated pathoWe are reporters and wish for some in- ance of the duties assigned him in tho
logically in the treatment of pleurisy and
formation about Mr. Wainwright.” Only West Indies, including the oapture and
other diseases in which air and fluid have
San
and
of
de
Cuba
Santiago
this and nothing more. Tho shook caused occupation
Juan de Porto Rico, of which his friends been drawn off. The very best way to get
the poor lady to fall in a dead faint, from
have no doubt whatever, Captain Samp- this effect is
by compressing the lung
which she did not raliy for several hours, son is also
assured of further promotion
and, fortunately for her, it was then to the actual rank of rear admiral, being or placing pressure upon it. There are
known her husband was not among the the highest grade to whioh ho can attain two ways of doing this. One is by reunless Congress s hall recreate the grade moving the ribs and allowing the chest
lost.—Boston Herald.
of admiral or vice admiral for his special to
collapse. The pressure of the side will
benefit.
Implacable.
and prevent
prevent air
fij^m entering
Dearboy—I do not see whnt possible obthe spread of the disease. A far better
SPANISH GRIEF FOR MANILA.
jection you can offer to me, Mr. Gimp.
Madrid, June 14.—5 p. m.—In tho way, and one whioh I adopted after
Gimp—That’s just it. I don’t wu.it a Chamber
of Deputies discussion turned much experiment,is the Introduction into
man in my family so infernally good that
today on the reported treaty made with the cavity of a gas. The best gas for the
wife
and
will
my
daughter
continually the insurgents In the Philippines before
is pure nitrogen, for, unlike air
hold him up as an ezampie tome.—Phila- the outbreak of tho war with the United purpose
and oxygen, it has no effect on the tissues
North
States.
American.
delphia
General La Charabro declared that the and will not be absorbed. Air might
A OHfaesuoii.
remain in the cavity for a week, or even
insurrection would not have
revived,
and then would find its way out
“Popper,” said Willie, “why did yoti but for Admiral Dewey's appearauce at longer,
the lung needs a
Manila. The disaster at Cavite was due, by being absorbed, hut
buy a golf coat?”
longer rest than this, and nitrogen I find
•To play golf in, my son,” said Mr. he said, to the neglect of the authorities to be
the purpose.
to
perfeotly adapted
at Manila.
“As a few torpedoee laid at
Willis.
“1 have been working on this subjeot
the entrance to the channel would have
for three years but during the past year
“Did you need it?”
frustrated the Amerioans.
He urged
“Of course I did.”
the government to deal with the respon- I have experimented practically with this
method. I have tried it in five cases of
“Then I need a tnpeont to play tops in. sible parties.
advanced tuberculosis with unqualified
I seen 'era advertised. ”—Harper's Bazar.
success.
As a result, I oan say with
Everybody’s liable to itching piles. safety that, unless the lung is entirely
Rich and poor, old and young-terrible gone, a
Another Thing.
permanent cure can bo effected.
the torture they suffer. Only one sure The action of the nitrogen compresses
Ha—I’d give up my life for you, dear.
Doan’s
Ointment.
euro;
Absolutely the lung and gives It an entire rest. The
She—Would you really give up the life safe, can’t fall.
nodule of the tuberculosis becomes cioaare Jlvlogf-"-Boston Courier,
self

trized or scarified into a solid substance
and the tissue builds up around it.
“In one case whloh I commenced to
work on in December last the patient,
who had not slept for months on account
of his oontinual coughing, slept that
night for the first time. The oough disappeared entirely, the night sweats disappeared and the temperature was returned
to normal, thus leaving no symptoms of
the disease. In April a skiagraph was
taken of the case, and the tuberculosis
was found to have entirely disappeared.
Dr. Murphy exhibited a number of skiagraphs which were unique as being the
first on record in whiob the healthy and
diseased conditions of the lung were
shown. The perfect tissues in the healthy
lung were shown as well as the cavity in
the diseased lung. Other pictures showed
the outlines of the healthy normal lung
on one side and the
diseased and compressed lung in which the oavity was
ttiied with nitrogen on the other.
“In the five cases In which I have used
this treatment,
Dr. Murphy continued,
“cure was effected in from four to eight
weeks. The nitrogen treatment is exceedingly simple. It consists mostly of
needle
a
introducing
hyperdermio
through which nitrogen is injected. The
needle is supplied with a stopcock by
which the amount introduced can be regulated. There is a sensation of short
breafhedness for a few moments in some
cases, which immediately disappears, and
in every case is followed by relief, perhaps
the first time in years.
This is particularly noticeable in the absence of the
tickling sensation which causes the patient to cough, and the coagh disappears
immediately. The patient is in no wuy
affected: is not required jo take to his
bed, and can continue his Usual business
without inconvenience. At the end of a
few weeks the nitrogen is withdrawn and
air admitted, and the lung expands to its
usual dimensions. If the cough return
put in more nitrogen and give the lung
another rest, which will surelv cure it.
At present there are 280 consumptive
patients in the County Hospital at Chicago at my disposal, and they are all wildly
anxious
to have me try my new treatment on them, which I shall do as soon
as I return,
“The
treatment of tuberculosis ty
means of compression is not a new theory; it is only the application which is
new.
As far baok as a century ago the
method was suggested of scarifying the
entire surface of the chest, thoreby producing a contraction which was found to
be beneficial; and if this slight compression had efieoted an improvement, it can
easily be seen how complete compression
will aot’’
Hr. Murphy then went on to explain
the advantages of this treatment, dwelling at length on its cheapness, no operation being necessary and nitrogen being
obtainable for almost nothing. He also
spoke of the safety of the treatment if
certain precautions whioh he mentioned
were taken.

AT RIGBY

7'

5 per

LET—Cottages on Little Diamond Island.
WANTED—All
persons in want of trunks rpO
A
”
Some of the best located cottages In
and hags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s Casco Bay to let for the season at reasonable
3-2
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods rates. Inquire A. M. SMITH.
and cah therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame fTiO LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between
A
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
pictures.ii-3
In first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
T^TOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
for household goods or store fixtures oi family.
aS-tf
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms fpr sale on commission. GOSS &
LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
TO tenement at 257 State street. Possession
WILSON, Auctioneers, IS Free St.19-3
given at once. Apply on premises.
mayl9dtf
LOa NED on first and second mortgages, real estate, life insurance policies,
HELP WANTED.
notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W’. P.
Forty words Inserted under this head
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,

HONEY

Middle street.

have
nice lot of rugs which
I will exchange for cast off clothing,
NOTICE—I
ladies’
and
a

being

dresses,gentlemens clothing
childrens’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
it Is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
or MRS.
D’UKOOT, 76 Middle street.
ju9-l
SUMMER

HOUSE”

Opens
Guests.

WANTED.
_

Raymond,

under this head
week for 2ft cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Furnished

house wanted for the
:
moderate price, in the city or
vicinity, for small family without children. Address MISS ELLA S.
BAKGENT, 92 Park St.
summer

15-1

__

Me.__mayitf

FOR

SALE—Peaks
FOR
*
m

Island cottage of 7 rooms
perfect condition and well furnished, one
,,
the
best locations at Evergreen lauding, land
high and pleasan t view of the harbor. Price
S350;must sell immediately.
VV II
WAle
DRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
of

tOKSALE Secondhand Parsons’ lowdown
milk wagon in prime condition
BRAD*
LEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.
15-1

1

SALE—A Grocery
FOR
-*■
near Boston for

and Provision store
sale: all cash trade no

delivery team; all the trade you want, smail ex*
pe«Se3, large profits; will pay you to invests
gate; must for good reasons he sold quiet
Address F. A. SMITH, room 924 Trenton*
Buildmg, Boston.
14-1
SALE—House on Munjoy hill, two story,
FORwood, thirteen finished rooms, hot and
cold water, steam heat, cemented cellar, lot 40x
90, house In thorough repair, enquire of li. 3.
DAVIS, 108 Exchange St., city.H i
SALE—Cigar store and stand in best loFORcality
obliged to sell at once,
in city,
owner

for a man with small capital.
Address LORING, Press Office.14-1 1

FOR

your chance for

a

trade. BRADLEY & SMALL,

m rreoie ol.

14-1

SALE—Old Orchard Beach, one and on#
half story cottage, furnished, an lot 40x60,
near camp ground; pried *460.
Address L. W»
HAWJxES. Old Orchard, lifC
14-1

FOR

desirable,

SALE—Boarding house, very
A
central location, has 10 rooms, lull of board*
ers all the time, made money for every year lor
the past six years, failing health the reason for
selling. N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 MiddleiSt.
14-1
SALE—Cigar and tobacco business, good
location, established custom; small capital
required. Address B. J. R„ care Daily Press.

pOR

__

FOE

13-1

6r

FOR SALE—House No. 263
! Spring strdet corner of May, containing
n rooms, with batp, steam
heat, and all
other modern Improvements; in good conul*
tion. For full particulars apply Real Estate

SNOR

RENT

Offlc^Firs^National Bank building,

FRED*

T710R a ALE—For sale without reservg, the
J?
Amos R. Winslow meat and provision
store including stock
of canned goods,
fixtures and furniture at 22s Federal street.
given qt once. Apply to t>. A.

Sossessiqn
[KAHER,
Me.

80

Exchange

sweet, Portland,
1M

SALE—A farm in Freeport 11-3
miles from railroad station, known as
the H. C. Orr farm, consists of 120 acres of
mostly cleared land and cuts 40 tons of

FOR_

hay. Buildings on same are a two story
holisa containing ten rooms; also two barns,
all in
Will
good repair.
exchange for
in Boiaand.
Inquire of A. C.
IBBY A CO., 42'1-2 Exchange street.
11-1

Eropdrty

SALE—a uew, modern, up
FORfamily
house, built by the

to

date,

tw<5

day. no job
each, bathj
with hot water, open plumbing, set wash trays,
open fire places, bay windows in the living
work, built upou honor, 8 rooms

rooms, separate cellars and heaters, fiuished in
natural wood and hard oil finish, separate front

_

black horse, suitable for
Immediately; salary pORSABE—Fine
a
cohpc or family carriage, handsome, kind,
WANTED—Canvasser
and expensos from start paid weekly,
no faults.
J.
P. BAXTER.
sound,
101
outfit free,
references
required.
S10hoice of territorybest
if apply at once.
Lake
SALE—2
1-2
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my26-4
house
35
St.
No.
Lawstory
pOR
a
reuce St., ^containing 13 rooms and bath,
has furnace heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
WANTED— SITUATIONS.
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two families, lot 50x100; for further particulars Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 43 1-2 Exchange St.
9-1
Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In

advance.

age, a position to drive a private team and
work around a gentleman’s place; good references; uses neither tobacco or strong drinks
MRS. PALMER’S
Apply 399 1-2 Congress St.,
office.
i5-i
■WANTED—Work as a stenographer and
/
typewriter by lady pf experience; could
furnish typewriter if desired. Address TYPEWRITER, care of Portland Press.
14-j
situation by a Nova Scotia
lyANTED—A
”
girl to do general housework in a small
family; can send the best of references. Call at
328

Brighton St.. Deering.

or

Telenhone

___14-1
WANTED—First class chef and lady vege**
table cook would like position, pest of
have served as steward in
first class hotels. Apply at 77 Ohesuut street.

WANTE D—AGENTS.

jelsdtt

SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deering (car
every 8 minutes), a uew house of 9 rooms.
This is a modern house in every particular and
lias hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and bells, oak,
cypress and southern pine finish,
oak and birch floors,
open fireplace, built by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable price. Half of purremain at 5 per cent interest.
5?.a?eJ?!iSe„can
DALTON &CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. jel5dtf

and back doors, everything separate, very
bright and sunny, large lot land.
This would
make a nice home where one could let one
rent and occupy the other and have an income,
COLES*
ANTED—A man to drive a milk cart and 18 Sherman, near High street.
* *
work on larm; one that can milk.
D. M. WORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St.
10-1
F.. this office.
10-1

for

HOUSE—Select board,
on line of Maine CenGood boating and fishing. Send
Address 0. E. SMALL, North

on

Lawrence St., near Congress St., and has every
modern convenience .such as steam heat, gas.
set tubs, opeu fireplaces, hard wood floors, open
plumbing, 7000 feet of land, lot is 55x125, separate back and front entrances, separate cellars
and heaters, separate walks and yards, lteuts
For *840 per year and pays 12 per cent interest.
Papered throughout, and handsomely finished
in cypress. *4000 can remain at 5 per cent
DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress St.

WANTED—General house work girl, one
that is a good cook. Call 97 PINE ST, 6t

,

1>ROOK$IJ)E COTTAGE is situated in the
At picturesque little village of Kearsarge,
about ten minutes* drive from North Conway.
Four
Post and telegraph offices located near.
mails daily.
Boston daily papers are on sale
and
walks
drives.
at the postoffice.
Pleasant
Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and milk.
For circular, etc,, address L. C. BARNES,
13-3
i Kearsarge, N. H.

Forty words Inserted

Week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—A position by rotary sawyer;
Regular and Transient M also used to plainers and matchers. Best
of (references Isupplted.
LEWIS JORDAN.
Shore Dinners a specialty.
Upper Gloucester, Me.
15-1
S. L. MOORE, Proprietor*
jnelldlw*
an American man, 36 years of
WANTED—By
’1

June 9

railroad.
for ciroular.

re-

one

one

CAPE ELIZABETH, HE

tral

-AT ALL DRUGGISTS-

one

BELMONT

“THE

SPRING
RAYMOND
(near Poland Spiing)

SCALP CLEANER
the only preparations that will
store the hair to its original
healthy condition.

RESORTS.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, in advance.

HAIR GROWER AND

Are

mayD-4

SALE—The only separate entrance
FOKthree
flat block in Portland, situated
Sti

recommendations;

ideal building lot, among
FORtheSALE—An
very best in Portland, 100 feet deep and

wide as required, on West street next to
Promenade, beautiful view, sunuy exposure,
very reasonable price. Enquire at No. 70 Free
St.. Portland.9-1
as

SALE—To close an estate, a few good
mortgages paying 6 per cent. GEO. C.
88 1-2 Exchange St.9-1

pOR
A

HOPKINS.

SALE OR TO LET-The dwelling house
Ij'ORformerly
owned and occupied by Henry

Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue, Peaks
Island, containing nine furpished rooms, all in
first class condition; the house is finely located
on high ground, with fine view of the harbor,

has a slated root and cemented cellar, there is
about five aores of land connected with the
nouse, wmcu will be sola with the house, or a
le33 quantity if parties prefer; also several cottage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
with shore privileges, all of which will be sold
at rare bargains if applied for soon. Apply to
GEO. TREFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Commei>
cial St., Portland.
my3i-4

!WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

or lady of good address to travel and
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
appoint agents. $40 per month and expenses. _13-1
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payP. TV. ZIEGLER & CO., 220 Locust street, Philaments at reasonable prices.
WANTED.
All Styles.
All
my7wed&sat8t
delphia.
Situation by a young man who understands Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
_marmdtf
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two

AT AN

experience. Graduate of Gray’s Portthirty acre farm situated in
|70R SALE—A
land Business College. Good references fur- A
the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
nished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLKN, Skow- divided into tillage, wood and
black jacket, June 8th, on
pasturing lots;
Maine.
jel3d2w*
buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms in
Blackstrap road near mountain. Finder Uegau,
house, large stable near the house, running
will please return to C09 CONGRESS ST. 10-1
SITUATION WANTED—A lady with one water in house and stable. Will be sold at a
t-r
child, wishes a position as housekeeper. bargaiu if applied for soon.
639
ELI B. BEAN,
between
Congress
\V AN TED—All persons having built new
227 MAIN ST., Biddeford, Me.
13-1 Brownfield, Me.
Apply
a
since
Library,
March
street
the
pluali
!UB8
and
Public
may2o-4
l, 1895 and |liave
”,
not liadjtlieir
of occupation will please case, with opera glasses and lace handkercertiupates
SCOTCH girl would Hire a situation to
call at my place of business and receive the chief. Will tinder
please leave at 089 Congress
do second work during the months of
75c.
law® require it in all cases. Street? E. P. STAPLES.9-1
WWB.","8
July and August at Pine Point or Grand
J. C. >v ABD, Inspector of
The best American Mainsprings, made by tha
Beach. Apply MRS. EDWARD WOODMAN,
Buildings._14-1
and
75
11-1
Waltham
Elgin
street.
Warranted
Vaughan
“To let the people know that I am
companies.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
for one year.
”
stilll at my old stand 25 Cotton St., preMcKENNEY, the Jeweler
A capable
reliable Monument
pared to do carpenter work, building and jobSquare._marl9dtf
person wants to do general work in a
Forty word, loaorted under tills head
blng. store doors and sash made to order at
small family of adults; would take a position as "JJOIt SALE—Elegant musical instruments
•lie week for 35 ceota, coafa in advance.
short notice. J.C. WAltD.
14-1
just
music
housekeeper in a reliable place where there are
received.—pianos,
boxes,
no children; in Deering or Portland.
State re- reglnas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
on first
mortage on WANTED—A housekeeper for a family of quirements and number In family.
SI 200
No postal harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bow?, superin
So.
■
T
B.
RUSSELL. 22 cards answered. Address M. L. TRUE, Wood- ior violin and
Property
Freeport,
two adults. Address A,
banjo strings, popular music,
finely located on shore of Casco liav assessed Willis
music books, etc.
fit, or 2681-2 Middle St.13-1
Please call.
IIAWES. 414
fords, Me.
valuation 821W. cut fifty tons of hay'
_10-1
street
Congress
and
ell,
good
House
my 18-4
barn and ‘outbuildings
ANTED—A capable girl to do general WANTED—A respectable American lady,
AIT
Write owner, FKANlt J.
shore.
WHITNEY So
•T
"*
Apply to
would like a situa- riMIE Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
housework and go to sea
had
having
Me.
experieuoe
Freeport,
44_j
13-1
15 Dow St., from 6 to 8 p. m.
tion as housekeeper in a family where therelare
examine them at HAWES’ music store. 414
one or two gentlemen.
Address MRS. G., 173 Congress street.
Instruction books of all instruments.
Brackett St.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
_10-1
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Suancl
novel plant introduce
maker. Unique
perior strings for instruments.my iS-4
WANTED—MALE HELP.
the goods for w bich there 13 universal deThorough
mand.
investigation invited
SALE—Valuable real estate consisting
this oilico.
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Address “MONOPOLY,
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house
n-i
ANTED—A man to handle the Arc Printer,
Call aud see it. McliENNEY, the
market.
with
L
and large barn connected; located at
of
a machine for printing signs
any size
mariodti
party of four with two chil- Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
1102 Congress street on line of electrics to
on fences, hams, bridges, rocks or sidewalks.
dren want board in country twentyStroud
water.
This is a brand new arrangement and is wortli
Apply to J. M. JORDAN. 4911-2
five miles out at least. Must be a first class
je2Qtx
looking into. To see sample of Arc Printer Congress street._
Address
in
particular.
every
B.
417
c.
call on MR. O'BRIEN,
place
Congress street,
SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oaktills office._____li-l
STEAMERS._ between o and 7 p. m.14-1
hot
and
dale ; contains 7 rooms and bath,
conNew York gentleman.
WANTED—Two A 1 specialty salesmen. cold water, wiied lor electric lights,
WANTED-For akind
will
and
be
nets with sewer, has large lot,
horse.
Must be able
*'
young, sound,
Permanent position for good men; state sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
to show a mile in 2.30, and to be good patterned
lines handled and territory preferred, good refStbf.
No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.
Deseri and
State age
good actioned and good tempered.
erences, CANNON & CO., 1609-1614 Manhattan ADAMS,
and price, also pedigree. Do not reply to this
_JQ4-4
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Bldg., Chicago.13-1
“A&” unless your animal fully answers to tins
will leave
SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acre*
man with some
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898. at
description. Address “D,” care I ress office.
shed and two
WANTED—Energetic
ability
house,
4
2
1-2
a.
in.,
Saturdays
good
land,
Portland Wednesdays aud
story
•
10-1
as salesman to control specialty business in
all in good condition, good orchard, and
on arrival of train
p. ni.t for
leaving Boston at 7and
Portland and vicinity wortli §1200 to SI500 per barns,
also about
and
water;
wood
with
interwell
supplied
public to know I have 300 Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport Machias- year, must have §150. Address C. F. J., Press 200.000 feet of
\ITANTED—The
"
pine timber. About two miles
f
men and women cooks for lntels; women mediate landings. Returning leave
known as the Edward
and
irom
arBethel
4
a.
at
office.__9-1
on
village,
port
in.,
Mondays and Thursdays
aiul girls for all branches of hotel work; 50
on favorable terms
in Tort land G a. in
Tuesdays and Fri- WANTED—Experienced canvassers in any A. Capen farm; will be S9I1I
girls from Galway that will go in the country. riving
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
1'
§50 a month and
line to act as closers.
Apply immediately to 399 1-2 Congress St., days.
No.
135 Oxford St.,
B1DEN,
84
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- expenses. LUEE BROTHERS COMPANY MISS SARAH
MRS. FALMElt'S
vice the best.
office._
Portland, Ale.mamf
GEO. F. EVANS,
Montreal.apr22d M AF.3m
mansdtf
General Manager.
\IrANTED—To
purchase a 2d hand dress
ft
WANTED—Cook on steam yacht. Apply besuit coat to fit large mau.
Address, II,
’'
tween 11 and 12 o'clock, 24 Plum St.
9-1
Press office.
LOST AND FOUND.

WAm

TO LEASE a small farm for a term of
ar“' suitable for raising poultry and
vegetables, within 10 miles of Portland. AdParticulars and terms, IT. II.
?rr?s,sbatStlU|{
HALE, Press office.
15-1

years

LOST—Lady’s

LOST—Somewhere

MAINSPRINGS,

WANTED—Situation.

P

RANTED
,Lfar‘“,

i!£tTear

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

FOR

FOR

Portland, Mt.

Co

Machias

FOR

Mr. P. Ketcliam of Pike City, Ca..
“During my brother’s late sickness from sciatic
rheumatism, Chamborsays:

iain’s Pain Balm was the
only remedy
that gave him any relief.”
Many others
have tostilied to tho
prompt relief from
pain which this liniment affords
For
sale by D W. Heseltine &
Co.. 387
gross bt Kdward W.
No.

Co"

"iirANTED—Jcllycon

and
desert. Quality
economy no equal.
Made iu a minute.
For four packages, get souvenir spoon free.
See demonstrations at
Buy it of yOur grocer.
stores. Trade supplied by H. S.
MelcherCo., Gonant &
and jobbers
7-1

107
Stevous,
Portlandst., king p. Raymond, Cumborlamt Mills, Wm.
921
ConOxnard,
prominent
gress St, H. p. g.
Goold, Congress
Saua re Hotel.
generally\

\

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’

RENT—On Central
avenue, Deerlng
No. 18, very nice location, new
flat, rooms, bath and pantry,
all
modern Improvements, $15.
Inquire at
PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 100 Cross street.
6-2

TO Centre,6

lower

063

185

heed
cash in advance.

WANTED-A

PARK.

Owing to the bad weather and horsemen
not having a chance to try their horses,
tho management of tho Rigby Park, has
decided to change the date for the closing
of entries to Juno 20. The conditions are 5
per oent to enter and an additional
cent of the purse from winners.

could not be positively fixed on aooount
of the distance,
but the American offi}
cere who participated in the affair, say
one or two were small gunboats of the
class wfclJh bas
been manoeuvring all
a|ong the north coast in futile efforts to
draw the Amerioan ships within the fire
of t}ie Spanish batteries.
Yesterday afternoon three of the Havana batteries,
the Santa Clara battery
and Sand batteries, Nos. 1 and a, deliberately opened fire upon one of the auxiliary gun boats which was cruising closely
along the shore. About half a dozen
shots were fired, none finding any other
mark than the sea.

cents,

SALE—New Columbia cutunder Trafi,
whipcord trimmed. Harness russet and
black, bought by gentleman to use this season',
changing Ills plans orders them sold; this is

GARDINER,

MONEY TO LOAN—On Mi st and second
estate at as low rate of
obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prooerty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4

week for 25

FOB

TO

mortgages on real
Rf
interest as can bo

Forty words Inserted under this
ene

good ohance

MONEY

--

'r*>

3*

SALE.

ROOMS—Two

TO

Kennebunk.
Mrs. John Swett and daughter Ethel
who have been visiting relatives in Albany for several weeks, returned home
lcist week.
Mrs. Winslow Hawkes will leave Tue.;
day for Providence where she will visit
...

on

TO

Psalm in Concert.
Recitation—How Does the Shepherd
Five Girls and Two Boys
Call,
Shepherd Ever Near

Twenty-third

Recitation,

daily

RENT—A

the Children to Come
Six Lir..
Recitation—The Lessons of Children s

Singing—When

ARVILLE,
TITIAN
sittings

vate iamily matters at 11 Brattle street, second
door from Portland
street, and about live minwalk from Preble.
All advice strictly
confidential and reliable.
14-1

CUMMER COTTAGER of 5 and G rooms, fully
furnished for housekeeping at liavls’
Island,near Wlscasset. Close to salt water,
excellent boating.
Ashing, driving, fresli milk,
eggs, vegetables and flsli obtainable.
For particulars address T. C. AMOliY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
15_2

MONEY

to Me,

Remarks,

15-1

MAKE

Singing—Suffer

Singing—Tender
tJs,

postponed till further

inserted under this head
one week for 35 rente, cash in advance.

TO

Recitation—This is Children’s Day,
Three Girls
Six GirL
Singing—Little Soldiers,
Villa
Gammon
Recitation—Joy Beils,
Little
Children,
Recitation—Suffer
Emma Hawkes
Recitation—Something Must be Sown,
Leroy Varney
Duot and Chorus—A Song of Thanksgiving
Recitation—Sunny Lives,
Marian Hanson
tm
Recitation—Everything Useful.
Bertha Hasty

X)ayi

■]yOTICE—The wedding of Miss Fanny L.
^orUand, and Lewis Solovich of
uo«i
£HHef was
announced for the 23rd of
I.?1!l’
i1
June, has been
notice.

Forty words

FOR

Helen Brown

“Work,” said Mr. Blffleton, “just good, Meeting.
HARPSWELL.
plain, solid, bard work, never killed anyEast Harpswell, June 14.—Mr. Frank
body, but overwork may. It may be set
down as a general proposition tbat work Wallace is so far much more comfortablr
And it is than could have been anticipated since
done in overtime is overwork.
bad accident.
certain that this kind of work doesn't pay. his
Will Coffin carried a very good assortThere piay he some little temporary profit ment of fish to
market yesterday consistfrom It at the Qutset, but In the long run
ing of salmon, shad, maokerel, beside
there Is not only no profit in it, but it may the usnal kinds.
result ip a great loss.
Capt. Lane was at Bethel Point SunHe is stopping at his cottage on
“I suppose that most men think there day.
will be an exception in their case; that House Isand.
Professor
H. R. Purinton of Bates Colthey can stand It, anyhow, but the time is
lege visited friends here last week.
sure to oome when they will discover tbat
GRAY.
the earth keeps right on turning, just the
Dry Mills, June 14.—Harry Cummings
same; tbat natural laws are not suspended
on their account; that, in faot, there is no and Newman Libby came from Portland
and returned
•xception in their oase and that if they on their wheels Saturday,with Newman’s
orowd tbemsolves too hard they must pay Sunday. They stopped
parents while here.
the penalty.
James Libby has sold his business in
“There are, of oourse, situations In Portland and is now stopping with his
which we expect to turn loose and work father, Mr. Isaac Libby of this place.
without regard to time, but every man
Miss Elsie Leavitt is at Paris visiting
knows when such occasions arise. A man
doesn’t want to stint his time, either. It
won’t do him any hurt to begin a minute
or two before the whistle blows, and when
he works he ought to plug Into it for all
ho knows how, as he will if ha is anybody.
But whan he has put in a good, stout
day’s work he ought to stop. It won’t pay
him to work overtime.
A fresh and vigorous man can do more work in eight
hours than a tired man can do in 12. And
ho has this further tremendous advantage,
that he keeps bis edge, while the tired
man is all the time becoming more tired
and is drawn out thinner and thinner until he peters out.
“In this condition the tired out man
He
may be useful as an object lesson.
may even be of some service as a missionary, but he wllj not bo of very much use
to himself."—New York Sun.

Washington

Prayer.

~

FOll
—-—-

she replied as she
of her eye. “Ho oamo to
wiped the corner
forever.
say good by
homust have some
“Humph ! I thoughtit’s a
and
good thing I
such ambition,
He said goodby for
slimmed tiie shutters.
and a quarter as it was.”—
two hours
Star.

Soripture Reading.
Lord’s

TO LET.

words inserted under this head
week f°r <55 cents, cash in advance.

The

«.

Six
Singing—Children’s Day,
Recitation—The Good Shepherd,

miscellaneous.

WISDOM.

Flight of Time.
man who stood
“Who was that young
so long last
night.”
out at the front gate

Item* of Interest Gathered by Corra*
Nearly Every City.
pendents of the Frets.
The conductors on the Washington av- I
cnline .-ay they have niGre trouble than j
WINDHAM.
ybo'iy »Tso cf their calling, especially |
troiu Finney and Vandeventer avenues
Windham Centro, Jana 14— Mrs. Etta
e
and in.
The discussion heard a few Morse and little daughter Marian reday .-; ago between a conductor and an irate turned to Hallowell
last week, after
woman will explain why.
several weeks with her mother,
spending
“That transfer check isn’t good on this
Mrs. Winslow Hawkes.
car, madam,” said the conductor courteChildren’s Day was observed at the
ously to a large, combative looking woman who Lad boarded the car with a big
Congregational church Sunday forenoon
market basket.
with appropriate exercises. In the after“What!” she said, tossing her head like noon at the Baptist church the following
a warhorse sniffing battle from afar.
programme was carried out:
“This transfer chock isn't good.”
Prayer.
“I’d like to know why it isn't.”
Opening Hymn—Come with Rejoicing,
“Because it’s good only on outward Recitation,
bound cars, and this is an inward bound
Margaret Hawkes and Marian Hun o r

car.”
“The transfer man gavo it to me.”
“You should havo told him in which
direction you wore going.”
It’s
“I’d like to know why I should.
his business to ask me if be wanted to

AND

»»

Patrick,

__9-1

A

THOUSAND RINGS

To select from.

Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,

Itubys and all other precious stones.
rnent and W edding
a
stock in the city.
Me KENNEY the

rflngs specialty.

Monument Square.

Rttgs.ge-

Jeweier,
marMdtf

WANTED—General agent for Portland and
”
vicinity; good position for man who
knows his business and lias executive ability.
Give experience and references. Boston Vermicide Co., 44 Bedford street, Boston, Mass.
W3-&S11

MARRY ME,

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenuey's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rinas a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY7, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtt
Square.

RAILROADS-

HARBOR NOTES.
of

Items

Interest

FINANCIAL MUCOME&CllL

Picked

Up

Along-

Shore.

CHEAP EXCURSION TO

Montreal

Quebec

5

under the patronago of

Le CLUB CRERflAZIE
BIDDEFOF.E>,

OF

JUNE 21st, 1898.

The Montauk will shortly make a
practice trip outside the harbor.
Two
American vessels are in port,
loading Tor South America.

Quotations

The tug Springhill brought in two coal
barges from Parrsboro, N. S., yesterday.
Schooner Nellie F. Burns, is at Custom
House wharf, preparing tor a sword fishing trip.
Flag day was observed by many of the

$1.50 $9,00

Norway,
BO'anvsFond,

Wes^Siethel,
Gorliaiii.
Berlin Falls,

y

Percy,

5

fr'ew

Ci 75

6.50 8.00
6.25 7.75
,,

w

j

0-75

5'2S

^
)

5.00 6.50

EXPLANATION OF

ROUTES.

Kates shown In Column A. reading to Monor Quebec, returning direct, give option of
going to Quebec a id returning from Montreal
treal

versa,

out

not

mciudimr

passaue be-

Quebec and Montreal. KatejS jdiown in
Column 1>, entitle purchaser to trip to Quebec,
Quebec to Montreal, Montreal to starting

tween

point.

For tickets, time tables and full particulars,
Apply to any ticket "agent of the Grand Trunk
Railway system.

PGHTLAH8 & WORCESTER!
immsii & RociiEsm it, it.
Simian Fooi of I'reble St
On and after
Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trams
i- ur
"

p.

will Leave Portland:
tt orcester, Clinton,
Ayer Junction, Nashua
unlham and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

m.

-For Manchester, Concord and points North at

S-i

7.30

For

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

Rochester,

nn

Springvale, Alfred, Water-

horo and Saco River at 7.30
O.J5 p. 111.
>’or Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
5.35 and 6.20 p. m.

a.

m.,

12.39

and

a m..
12.30, 3.00,
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
J unction aiul Wocdfords at 7.30 9.45 A m.
12.50, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. in.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at
Ayer Junction with "iluosao Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Uuiou station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

"Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. IU., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. 111.
For tickets tor all points We3t and South ap.
ply to x. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
je25dtfJ. W. PETERS, Supt,
OCEAN

MAIL STEAM KKS.

Montreal anil Quebec to Liverpool.

From

3

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California!
19 May.
Numliiian.

rom

Montreal
28

May

4 June
Laurentian,
II June
Parisian.
18 June
25 June
Carthaginian,
Camorman,SOJuno
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a.m., contiecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only,
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

26 May.
2 June.
9 June.
16 June.

only.

TUe Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Eieotrlclty Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command o! the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage *52.60 tol$70.00.
A reduction is made od Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, 834.00 and 836.26: return.
$00.7 o aim $oy.uu.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage £22.50 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
X. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KHAIING, 613* Exchange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET aGEFCY. i)31 1-2 Congress St.. EL
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 02 State SL Boston,
and 1 India SL, Portland.
jly31du

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL mi QUEBEC (0 LIVERPOOL.
Steamer_From

Montreal From Quebec
June 4, 9 a. m. June 4. 6. p.m.
n, 9 a. m.
11, 6. p. m.
18,9 a.m.
18, 6. p. m.
25, 9 a. m. j
25, 6. p. m.
July 9. a. m. 1 July 2. 6. p. m,

Scotsman
Yorkshire
dominion
Labrador
\ ancouver

BOSTON
VIA.

Steamer.
Canaiiit,
Canada,

Llver|iool.
June

S. 8.
1C,8. S.

J£*
105 Vi

99*

JL

L

sssprr«.«oA

5?*
iZit

orfd.

SewYorfc *‘»** —'.V"". 180*
Old Colony**6® Enelan<1 WO. »
Adams

161
96

loo
127

isiDteU’.";•;;;;::: ;ioo

80(OoK».4 Smimio

fcxDress.....126

xoress.

T.

pOVa
»U

We™ rn0G

.7O0a8oiSpclter... •
1J*14
3:1* ;n; iSoldei'V>*v"
Rheubarn, U.76C&1 60
K**?*Kr®l
f,6
bo
6C81
lltBDake.8o®40 Cask.ct. Dasel

.199Va

..

wire.

.118581y0

Naval Stores.
uu
Canary seea....
4®6 Iart> bbl. ..2 76«)3 46
Caraamoua .126@l 50 Coal tar....6
Soda, by-carh3»*:«6«4 Pitch..... .2 75»a00

No

Boston Produce Market.
dune 14. 1898—The following
rJiiSJo0N«
to-nay quotation* of Provisions, etc.:
s

flour.

0P£“
6 26fl|e 00
2525Kpatent8*
clearlana straight. 4 25fi.5 60
Wll. Pltc»..2 76f®°0
pate«ts. 5 00 25 76
Rosin.3 00*4 00
w

straight,
cJear
Extra and
Seconds ou.
bine and Supers —.

Boiled.46*51
70®80
1. ,321 Sperm.

and

Chicago

1

Live

4

Stock

60

6 26

Marker.

S®SCAQO,

3.281 Whale.50g«0

darkness. The enemy was near, the oruel,
the heartless enemy. But, look; the enemy
is retreating! Yes, with a loud parting
bang, the enomy had retreated. Now all
was safe, and ho
boldly advanced from the
dark corner and cried to his oompanion,
“To arms, to arms!” And then—well,
she flew to his arms, for her papa had just
siammod tho door and gone out to his
onio.—xsew

xoik

■

|
I
I
I

PILES

ARE AWFUL.
I had suffered
for
15
years.
Was cured easily. quickly and
safely. No pain.

apr28TuTh&Sat-tf

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Beginning
April 1st 1898, steamer Aucociswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
* or Long and
Chebeaguo Islands, Ilarpswell,
Bailees and On’s Island. 2.3a v m.
lor Cliff
Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and

co

Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m.
land, 'J.30 a. m.

...

■*

Beatiug a Sword Swallower.
Two small boys stood watohlng a performnuoo on a trombone.
Suddenly seizing his companion’s arm, one cried excit-

■

edly :
“Great snakes, Jim, look at thatl”
“What's tho matter?” asked the other.
“Look! He’s done it again!”
“Done what?”
“Why, jammed niore’n half that instrument down his throat and blowed it out
ag’in! He keeps a-doing it. Well, if that
don’t
beat
Pearson'i
everytbink!”

....

..

—

Weekly.

_

Which Way?
He was anxious to go to war.
“I think,” he said, “thatl have some
qualifications for a good soldier. I am a
first class athlete.”
“In what particular line?” asked the
recruiting officer.
“I’m a champion sprinter.”
The recruiting officer was thoughtful.
“It depends,” he said, “on tho direction
you would take as to whether that would
be a recommendation or just the reverse.”
Chicago Post.
—

Retribution.
seems

to

me

I have seen

you beforo.
Prisoner (hauled up for drunkenness)—
Yes, your honor. I moved your household
goods for you last Monday, your honor.
Magistrate—Ah, yes. I remember. And
charged me $25 for It. The fine will be
$25. Call the next case.—Chicago Tribune.
_

How It

Happens.

He—Why, in Germany, I understand,
servant girls often remain with one family

for 40 years.
She—I guess they must make the girls
pay for all the crockery they break and
keep them until they have paid all up.—
Yonkers Statesman.
A Steady Decline.
“Of course,” said one Spanish official,
“we were unprepared for war.”
“Yes,” replied the other, “but there is
some satisfaction in reflecting that we are
not as unprepared now as we would have
been had they waited a few years more.”
—Washington Star.

Neglected.
look sad,” said the editor’s wife

“You

...

|

>

..

....

the reply.
“Not a solitary
marr came in today to tell me how to run
I oan’t stand neglect.”—Harthe paper.
lem Life.

“Yes,”

was

Would Make It

Certain.

Edith—Oh, Ethel, what shall I dot
Jack says be supposes it's all over between
us and that be’ll send my presents back.
Ethel (experienced)—Toll him to bring
them.—Brooklyn Life.
Especially to Spain.
Maps of the world are in great demand
just now. The war is proving an educator anyhow.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Why Me Ran.

Boston.
June 2. 7.30 a. m
June 30. 5.30 p. m!

THE

_

irum.

wo

Once a general in the army,
Near the cannon stood I
When I chanced to see a soldier
Running swiftly by.

“Why do you run, you cuward?
Why do you run?” cried I.

“Because,” the Boldier answered,
“Just because 1 cannot fly!”
—New York World.

TO THE PUBLIC.

in--

..

..

—

....

...

....

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for
coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we
will

hereafter

warrant every bottle
bought of us, and will refund the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after
using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. I).

Island, by
Arrive Port-

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu'l Mgr.
<|a

A
CARD.
We guarantee every bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and will refund the money to
any one who is not satisfied after using
it.
It is the most successful medicine in
the world for bowel complaints, both for
children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., Kim*
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S, Goold
Congress Square Hotel.
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..
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PORT OF

STEAMERS.

■

NEWS

PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, June 14.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB.
via Eastport lor Boston.
Steamer Percy V. How, Phipsburg via.Cundy
Harbor.
Tug Sprlngnill, Cook, with barges No 3 and 4,
Parrsboro, Ns.
Sdh Win C Tanner, Johnson. Norfolk, coal to
G i lty Co.;
.ft Sf Blackburn, Ross, Norfolk, coal to

STEAMERS.

CORRESPONDENTS.
WISCA8SET. June 14—Ar 13th, sell Carrie S
Hart, Smith, Boston.
In port, walling wind, sch Mary F’arrow, Morrissey, with hay for Boston; sailed lhth and
returned.
FROM OUR

EXCHANGE

DISPATCHES.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, 14th,
barque Grace Lynwood, Philadelphia for PortAr at Glasgow. June 14, steamer Manitoban
(Br). Montre'al and Quebec.
Ar at Liverpool June 14. steamer Scotsman
Br), Shrimpshtre. Montreal.
In port at Shanghai June 14, ship Emily F
H liitney. Pendleton, for New York, loading.
Below, In the river, at Rosario, Juue 13, bqe
Hiram Emery, Gorham, from Boston.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 CTS.
Sti\ Island
(Capt

Notice to Mariners.
Office Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
Portland, Me., June 14, 1898.1
Off WestQuoddy Head Light Station. Me.
Notice Is noreby given that Sail Rock whistling
buoy, black, 1st class, nun shaped, reported on
April 4th as not sounding, was replaced by a
new buoy June 11.
By order of tne Light House Board.
SMITH W. NICHOLS.
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.
Memoranda.

Boston, June 13—Sch Caroline Knight, which
towed to the mud bats at South Boston,
on are. has hroken in two. and will be
a total loss.
Nothing but the shell of the vessel
remains, aud the cargo of lime la entirely deThe
stroyed.
captain of the vessel was engaged
today in stripping the cratt of her sails ana runthat
had not been consumed, aud
ning rigging
the anchors and chains will later be removed
from the wreck.
The Knight was formerly a
fishing vessel, and was 46 years old. sue was
valued at about 31600, aud is thought to be insured In Rockland companies. The cargo was
valued at 31000 and was Insured In the Manufacturers’ Co operative Association of Rockland.
La Plata, May 7—Sch Addle Cbarlesou, Rodlck. from New York for Rosario, Is in ltio Santiago repairing damage she sustained In collision
with steamer Repton (Br).
London, June 13—Baraue Hiram Emery, Gorham, from Boston for Rosario, has grounded in
the river near the latter port.
was

Sunday,

Domestic Ports.

NEWJYORK—Ar 13th, barque Rose Inues,
Mitcliell.Rlo Janeiro: sells Scotia. Davis, Apalachicola; Lavinla Campbell, Vail, Newport News
for New Haven; Hugh Kelley. Haskell, Norfolk;
Carrie C Miles, White, Cottage Citv; Cariie A
Lane, Quick, Baltimore: It L Eaton, Hibbard,
Calais.
V^iU, SUI1

DiailCllU

XI

xviug,

1-wuouuiuo.

Sid, barque A B Bull, Bangor;

schs

Willie L

Newton, do; Hortensia. New Bedford; Sarah

A

Blalsdelt, Kingston for Portland; Setli W Smltl.
Ainhoy for Calais; Silver Spray, South River for
Boston; LaviniaCampbell, Newport News for
New Haven; Brigadier, Port Reading for Portland.
A I' 14th. schs John A Beckerman, Richmond,
Me; Addie E Snow, Rockland; Joseph Eaton,
Jr, Greens Landing: Hamburg, Shtiiee, JNS;
Annie B Mitchell. South Gardiner: Win Pickering, Bangor via New Haven.
Sid, schs Gen Adelbert Ames, Bangor; James
T Maloy, eastern port.
BOSTON—Ar I3tli, schs A K Woodward. Tre
worgy, Bangor; Childe Harold, Sweeney. Philadelphia; James A Brown, Slmmous, New York;
Leonora, Belatty. New Jersey; W E & W L
Tuck, EldrHue. Philadelphia.
Cld, schs Mary F Smith, Burns, Lockport, NS;
Josephine, Holmes, Annapolis, NS: Charlotte
W Miller, Higbee, Kennebec and New York;
John W Linueii, Handy, Kennebec and Washington; Charles L Jeffrey, Theall, Virtalhaven.
Ar l4tlis, sells Oliver S Barrett and A P Emerson, Hillsboro, NB; John J Hanson and Chas
Vv Church, Kennebec and Washington: Alaska,
Boothbay.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, sch James B Jordan,
Hemule, Key West.
BATH—Ar 13th. schs H W Macomber, Bray,
Boston; Jennie C May, Pearce, do; F & T Lup
ton, Longstreet.do; F J Lockwood, Hall,Salem;
L> Howard Spear, Falker, Philadelphia, for Gar.
diner, and all passed up.
Ar 14th. sens Celina. Philadelphia; Henry R
Tilton, and Samos, ;Portland; Lizzie Babcock,
Boston.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 14tb. schs Oregon, Gross,
Florence A. and Eldora, Boston; Clara. Gloucester; Robin Hood, do: Ethel E Merriam,
_

Rockpnrt.

II. II.

Belle,

Townsi'ini.)

Commencing Wednesday. Slay 11,1898, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Kay
View lauding.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00. 8.00. 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 0.00,
5.00, 0.15, 7.25, *11.00 p. ni.
Returning leave Kay View landing 6.20. 7.20,
8.25, 10.46 a. 111., 12.25, 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30,10.30 p.

er

N»»8a^eUCefy'

North
The

Waterford.

and

daily excursion rout6 through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.

Uinous

On and alter June 13th to make close
connections with steamer for above
places, take
-M. C. 1L 1L (.Mountain Div.( train for Sebago Lake, leaving Union Station daily at 8.45
а. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
2.00 p. m., North Bridgton 2.15 \\ in., Bridgton 2.45 p. in., Naples 3.30 p. m.
Connecting
at Lake Station with train for Portland and
Information and tickets obtained
Boston.
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
jneUtf

Mgr.

SUNDAY'S.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 0.00, 10.15 a. m.,
m., 2.00, 3.00. 5.00 p. 111.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylidtf

CASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT GO
Custom Uouso Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. Dally
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 18<J8
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’
Island, 5 45
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00
2 15 3 15
5 00.6.15,7.30 p.m.
For Cushing’S Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m. 2 15
*
*
3.15. 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing, Peaks’ Island’
”5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10130 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00 4 ”o’
6.15. 7,30 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 8.00
10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. 111.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00 p. m.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30
10.50 a. m„ 1.00,2.35'3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. 111.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8-15. 1L05 a. m., 2.45,
3.50, 6.20, 6.40 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.
12.00 m.. 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a,
111.. 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. 111.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 a. m..
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
12.40. 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.

m., 3 00

p.

m.

Saturday night only, 9.30 p.

m.

for all

landings.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 8.00
y.oo, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.13, 3.15. 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m„ 12.15, 2.15,
3.15. 5.00

p.

m.

For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
lrefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long island, 8.00, 10.30
a. m.. 2.00, 4.20 d. m.
For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a.
C.

apr27dt£

W. T. GODING, General Manager.

T.inc, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW ANT, PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for

connection with earliest tra

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence,

ns

for

Loire!!,

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B.

COYLE. Manager.

T
J. 1. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt

Sept L 1897.
RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine

ft.

ft.

In effect Oct.

4tb, 1897.
Trains leave Union
Station. lor S.arix.ru
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.16, 6.20 D.ro.; bcarbo*® Keacli. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m..
3.30,
б. Io, 6.20.. p. m.i Old Orchard.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12 4.,,
3.30,

A^O

P. m.; Kennebunk. 7.no. 8.40 a. 111.,
12.46,3.30. 6.16,6.20 p. m.; Kennsbunkpert,
7A)0.
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, S.So. .,.1-p. m.;
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.;:o. 6.15
p. m.;
North Berwick, Somerswo> th, Dover** 4.U5,
7.00 8.40 a, m.,
12.46. 3.So, 6.15 p. m.i
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40a. m„ 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
o. di) p.
m.; Northern Dlv., Lakeport, La*
eonla, Plymouth. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Woreestar. via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Manehastar. Concord, via
Rockingham
Jnnotion,
7.00 a. m.,
3.30
m.;
p.
Rockingham Junction, Exetar. Havarhtll. Lawrence, EowalL Boston, VjA.Oo.
t7.00,
18.40 a.
m..
12.45, B.80 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
4.22, 7.25. d. m. Leave Boston lor Portland. 5.69. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00 a.
m.. 12.00. 12.20. K.nn « nn n m
yh

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Beacli, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells
J Beach, 13.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick.
Dover, flxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Low,■■■
FOR
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Arrive
Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Eastport, Lubec, Caais, SI. Jo n. N.3..Kalitax. !i.S- Boston
for Portland 3.45 a.
arrive Portand all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
land 7.10 a. m.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton The
EASTERN DIVISION.
favorite route to Cainpobello and St. Andrews.
N. B.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. in.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
Summer Arrangement.
T2.00, t9.00 a. m.,
Boston,
1.00. t6.10
On and after Monday, May 9th.
steamer o. m.
Arrive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
9.26
m.
Leave
4.15,
p.
for
Boston,
and Fridays at 6.30 p. in.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30.
7.00.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same p. in. Arrive Portland, 11.60 ,:t. m.. 1216.
days.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. ty Freight received
up to 4.00
Biddeford.
Portsmouth.
Newburyp. m.
Salem. Lynn. Boston, 2.00 a.
1.00
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the portf
d. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.57 a. m„ 4.15 p, m.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or Leave Bcston for
Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
for other Information, at Company’s Office.
Arrivej in Portland, 12.25,
p. m.
10.30
Railroad \V harf, foot or State street.
p. nirf
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
tOonnects with Rail Lines for Now York,
South and West.
P. C. MERSEY Agent.
1iDaily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Unloo
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageut, Portland.

International

Steamship
—

Co.

Scarboro

■

mar!8dtf_H.

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON am

DIRECT STEAMSHIP IIXE.

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday, MAINE CENTRAL

Piiilaieipliii

Wednesday

Saturday.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

BY DAYLIGHT.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. C9.

Maine Coast

E. MILLS
Piano Tuner,

Harrison

Brnlgton,

Bridgton,

12.00

R. R.

Ir. effect June 5 n 3.
Trains leave Portland as lollows
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

Rockland,
Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
lewistou via Brunswick. Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport,-

Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Kumford
Lew.
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Readfield Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 x m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Danville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
1L20 x
m. Kxprecs tor
Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Watsrville.
x-ittsfield.
Bangor. Bucksport, Bar
Harbor, Greenville and Aroostook County,
via B. & A. R. R. for Houlton, Woodstock,
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St. John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumlord Falls,
Beans, Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, KIngfield Carrabasset, Phillips
and Raugeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland
Bingham
Watervllle and Skowhegan.
1.15 n. m. For Freeport, Brunswick.
An
Rockland and
gusta.
Bath.
Boothbay.
8.30

x m.

For Danville

Mechanic

Falls.

OMUUU3

QU

Vll

1U1UA

llio

iVUU,

Lincoln division, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Bet
fast, Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bar Ilai bor, Oldtowu aua Mat
tawamkeag. and to Bucksport Saturdays omy
6.10 p.
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond. Gardiner. Augusta and
Watervllle
6.15 p. m.' For
New Gloucester,
Dauvllls
Junction, (Poland Springs). Meehanlo Falla,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, fo«
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Water
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
St. Stephen, SL Andrews, St John ant

Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax ana
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doei
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor,
.-xcept to Bar Harbor
Sleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division*
8.46 a. in. For Bridgton. Fahvans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
Falls, Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago, st Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Comish.Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
No. Stratford.
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
■

LunenDurg,

st

Johnsbury,

brook, Montreal and Toronto.

Newport, Sher-'

SUNDAY T1UIXK.
7.20 a. m. Taper train
for Brunswick, Aa
gusta, WaterviUe and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. WaterviUe, and Bangor.
11.00 p. hi. Night Express with sleeping cars
for aU

points.

ARRIVALS EX PORTLAND.
From Mouireal, Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Leivistou and Mechanic Falls, 8.34
WaterviUe and Augusta. 8.35 a. in.;
a.m.;
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phillips, Farmington, Bends. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.34
D. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St
Jolm. Bar Harbor.Aroostook
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmingtou.RumfordFahs, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. in. daily, Halifax.
St Jolm. BarHarbor, WaterviUe and Augusta, 3.50 a. ill., except Mondays.

County.Moosehead

GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
t. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St T. A
Portland. June 3, isos.
apriidtf

navigation On.

STEAMER SALAGIA

Franklin Wharf, Portland, TuesJune 13, live miles southeast from Fenwick's will leave
and Saturdays, at 7.30 a.m.;
Island, sch Young Brothers, Snow, from Norfolk days, Thursdays
Beach, 9.45 a. l.'l.; Bath, 12.30 p. ni.;
ophiim
for Bostou.
G l lty Co.
Ha
bor, 2.00 p. in. Arriving at
June 8, lat El, Ion 10. ship Shenandoah, Mur- Booth bay
Sch Jerusha Baker.
Randall. Gloucester.
Wiscasart about 3.30 p. in.
from Liverpool for New York.
Soli 1 avilion,
phy,
Boston.
for
Returning—Leave vviscanset Mondays. WedJohnson, Machias
nesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.; Boothbay
Cleared.
Harbor, 8.30 a. 111.; Bath, 10.30 a. m.; Fopha m Beach, 11.30 a. ni. Arriving at PoitManllattai>. Bennett. New York—
J F Uscomo
land about 2.00 p. ni.
FAKE : Bath to Boothbay Ha; bor, 25 cts.
H.
B°°tbbay Uar'
Will touch at Five Inlands Tuesdays and
Kennobec aud
Saturdays Going Eas and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
Ken"eb"° a"d Order slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
O. C. OLIVER. President.
Congress atre^'unS dl{
CHAS. JL LEW IK, Treasure

boS Wlscas°sei-0 ^Lewis^
Baltimore—J S^WlnsloV &Te0“’

Songo River, Naples,

to

‘Saturday night only.

BRUNSWICK, Ga-CId 13th, sch Addle M
Anderson, Taylor, New York.
From
and
every
DARIEN —Ar 13th, sch Lizzie Chadwick,
Clark, Brunswick, Ga.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, schs Lizzie H BravFrom Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
tou, Rogers, Philadelphia; WmOSnow,Ellis,do.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Sid l4tb, sch St Leon, Millbridge.
InFERNANDINA —Sid 13th, sch Johanna surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Swan, Cole. New York.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, sch Rosa Mueller, South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
McLain, Philadelphia.
Round Trip $18.00.
Ar 14th. schs Florida, Rockland; Lawrence
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
Haynes. Fort Reading for Augusta.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
HYANNIS-Ar 13th, sch Addle Jordan, Philadelphia for Newburyport.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Anchored off Bass River 13th, sell Colin C
All goods shipped by this
line
are
for
an
eastern port.
Baker, Philadelphia
war risk by open policies
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 13th, soils Richard FC covered against
this
issued
to
without
company
expeuse
Hartley, Falker, Providence; Sebago, Thompson, New York.
l.o shipper.
LYNN—Ar 13th, sell Jennie A Stubbs, Now
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13tb, seh Wm E Downes, Manager, 89 State St* Fiske Building, Boston,
ass.
ocEBdtf
Chatfleld, Norfo k.
NEW LONDON—Sid 13th, rchs Mary A Ran- M
dall, Randall, Norfolk; J D Ingraham, Lewis,
Augusta for New York: Rival. Barber, do for do
Ar IStli, sch Madagascar, Huntington, Calais.
NORFOLK —Ar 18th. schs John Proctor
Chase, New Haven; R & T Hargraves, Risloyi
New York Direct Line.
do (and eld for Key West); Adeiia X Carieton
Wall, from-.
LONG
ISLAND SOUND
H
soh
Maud
Cld,
Dudley, Oliver, Battery
«LJL»HK C9
M. JU1V
AU»JUmJ
V * ■< gj
Creek.
Sid. schs Beni F Poole. Barlow. Knv w«.t.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
( has M Patterson, lunneU.do; Young Brothers
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Snow, Boston.
The Horatio Hall at 6 p. m., the Manhattan at
OLD POINT, Va—Ar 13th, sch Edwin K Hunt 5 p. in. for New York direct,
lieturning, leave
Caswell, Carteret.
Pier 38. E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturPHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. schs Alfred Bra- days at 5 p. m.
brook. Garland, Hillsboro. NB; James H Hoyt
These steamers are superbly fitted and furThatcher, Kennebec; John D Paige. Hallowed! nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Cld, schs Sadie Wlllcott, Wasson, Danvers convenient and comfortable route
between
Marcus Hook—Passed down 13th, sch3 Able Portland and New York.
Bowkar, tor Gloucester; Abel E Babcock, for
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Boston.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
PORT READING—Ar 13tb. schs IK Stetson Kl'K, under tne terms of the
Company’s Open
Atwood. New York; E Waterman, Huotley do’ Policy, without additional charge
to shipper.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 13tb, schs Charlie
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
Buckl, Perth Amboy; James Morse. NewburyTHOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
oct4dtf
port; A T Hayues, Boston for New York.
Sid, schs William Duren. and G M Porter, for
Kennebeo.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 13th, schs Viking, Dotheday, Newport News; Bradford C French, Sanford. Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND-Ar 14th, sohs Annie S Kimball
On aud After June lOtli, 1S9S.
Kimball. Philadelphia; Murrls & Cliff, Nash,
Coliasset.
S1EAJIEK MADELEINE
SALEM—Ar 13th, sch R A Kinnear, Bangor
THOMASTON-Ar 14th, sch Ella Pressey'
Maloney, New York.
Will leave Portland
Pier
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Methebesec, Snow. Richmond. Ya, for Boston.
For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
Returned 13th, sob Emma M Fox.
12.10, 3.15 and 0.10 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
Sid 13th, sens Gen Sheridan, Emma M Fox
For Chebeague
D.oo a. in., 12.10, 3.15, 6.10 p. m.
J K Bodwcll, Charlie & Willie. Kit Carson, R pf and Cousins Islands, Prince's Point, Yarmouth
Hart, Annie R Lewis. Sarah L Davis, Rient at 0 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Away, Estelle, L M Tuurlow, Kennebec, and
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 7.55.
Flora Condon.
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 5.40 p. m. Leave Fulmouth at
Ar 14th, schs Nat Ayer. New York for BanLeave
6.00,7.25, 11.00 a. in., l.oo, 5.10 p. m.
gor; Hannah Coombs. Perth Amboy for Cam- Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.30 p. in.
Leave
den (lost mainsail off Fire Island during heavy Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.45 p. in.
Prince’s Point
squall lltb) j Greeuleaf, Johnson, Richmond 10.45 a. 111., 5.00 p. 111.
fer New York.
$iiin!ay Time Table.
Passed—Schs Morris W Child, Apalachicola
for Portland; steamer Harrisburg, Philadelphia
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Falfor Bangor.
mouth, Chebeague and [Cousins Islands and
WASHINGTON—Cld 13th, sch Lydia M Deer- Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
ing, Swain, Portsmouth, NH.
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. in. and 4.30 p.
Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. ni. and 4.45 p.
m.
Foreign Port*.
m.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. aud 5.30
Ar at Honolulu May 20, ship J B Walker
Wallace. Hlogo (and sailed 27tnforNew Yorki’ P'm'
FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro June 8, barque Frances
june9dtf
Eriksen, Baltimore.
Sid fm Trapani (no date), barque Emilia (Ita.ll
Trapani, Eastport.
Sid fm Black River. Ss, Juno 1. sch Hattie II
Barbour, Erskine, Providence.
Ar at Parrsboro, NS. loth, schs Urbaln 1)
Llewellyn. Rockport: Willie I), Ogilvie from On ami after Wednesduy, June
Eastport. and cld for St John. NB; Amy DKlug
Sib, E SOS, the
Calais.
Cld 10th, sch Hattie McKay, Durant, Calais.
Spoken.

UOUlli

SABAIJO LAKH NTKAMUOAT

m.

are

June 14. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
ij.uoo; active; choice steers at 6 29fB>6 30; meNo 10.20 Bank.40*4
tuum 4 60a4
66; beef do at 4 00@4 46; stocklOoz.13
Shore.S5®40
feeders a C6@$4 90; cows and heifers
8 oz.11
t’orgie.80*36 ,, 30®4 75;Texas steers
4 6o®4 76.
Gunpowdci—Shot. Lard. 65*66
18,000: active; fair to choice
J?i:a#r‘receiPts
Blasting^.. .3 26*3 60 Castor.110®1 20 6
do
07Vi ; Packers at 3 80653 92% butch*
untrimmed. 9C
460i«!65
.4 50*6126 Neatsfoot
Sporting..
ers at3
Lamb skius ....
83@4 02E/2: light 8«5®3 9o; pigs at
50 to qqq each
Drop snet.20 lbs. .1 261 Elaine.IS
2 60®3 76.
■
Paints.
Buck. b. BB. :
Sheep
10 000:strong at 3 80(26 36;
Befall Grocer*' .*u-.ir rc*r<»..
-receipts
00
Straw, ear iotssio@12, Am Zinc... .6 00*7
lambs 4 oo@6 16; spring lambs 6 60®6 60.
1 Rochelle...
-2Mi
Iron.
Portland market—cut loaf 7; confetlon ca v
I
Common.... 1 % ®2
Klee
6o; powered, 6%.; gra.miai.ou Refined—
Domestic Markets,
Jy pulverised
la^ia2Vi ! Domestic. 6ya®7
j%
eoflee crushed 6c •. yellow *
Norway....
8Vi@4 1
Salt,
lily Teiegrapncast steel..
Sglo 1 Tks ls.lb ha 200ffi2 dO
June 14. 1898.
German steel.®SVi 1 Liverpool
Imports.
2 00®2 2»
new YORK—The Flour market—receipts
PARRSBORO, NS. Barges 3 and 4-809 tons Shoesteel.@2 1 llia’ind ttys, bbl 2 26 24.960 bbls; exports 9.816 bbls: sale* 11,000
Iron—
1
snem
Saleratus.
coal to S D Warren & Co.
packages: quiet but rather steadier.
H.C.4%®&
Saleratus
.6®6yi
lour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
Ceu.Itus3ial3Wi*14
Spiers.
6 00,25 30: citv nulls clears at 6 80
Freights.
Ameri'cnRusslall@12 Cassia, pure... .21*72 patents
50; winter straits 4 75(24 90; Minn, patents
The following are recent charters:
00
1
Gftlv.5yi®7
Mace. 90c®
at|5
00&5
winter extras 4 00:«4 50; Minn
Leather
Nutmegs.66*66 bakers at 460:
Ship S. D. Carleton, New York to Hong Kong
40 #4 05; winter low7 grades 2 90@
New York—
Pepper.i6®17
70,000 cs oil 22c.
I ight.26*201 Cloves.16:®17
itve duU; No 2 Western 64c f o b afloat.
Bark Daisy Reed. Fern ndina to Eiizabetli- Mid weight... .26®261Ginger.14@15
Eleavy.. .25® 2(5]
Wheat—receipts 285,826 bush; exports 335,starch.
'port, lumber $4 76.
0*37 bush; sales 6 415.000 bush futures and
Good d’mg.... .24(825[
Laundry.4Wi®5
Schr B. C. Cromwell, North Boothbay and Union packs.. .37*381 Gloss..:.6i*®7ya
168,000 spot; spot easy; No 2 lted at 93c f 0 b
alloat export grade.
Portland to Trinidad, ice and lumber, p. t.
Am. calf.... 90@1.00i
Tobacco.
Corn—receipts 98.475 bush; exports 212,184
Schr Jonathan Sawyer, Norfolk to Portland,
I Best brands... .60®60 bush;
Load,
sales 365,000 bush futures; 84,000 spot;
bheet.
@fiy2 Medium.30®40 spot
coal, p. t.
steady; No 2 at 38% t o b afloat.
riD®,.,.
.25i.«.30
ICommon...
Oats— receipts 100,000 bush: exports 19,988
Schr Brigadier, Port Johnson to Portland,
60^70
7%®8 Naturaia:
bush; sales 6,00(» bush futures; 90,000 bush
vuai tuL.
T.TT.f.1601 Lean—
spot:
easier; No 2 at 29Vic; No 3 at 29c;
1 Pure groond.6 60®C 00 No 2 spot
Bay.
Schr S. C. Eopes. and Geo. A. McFaddeu,
wnite at 33c; track white 31«87c.
60®0 hi jBeef
Pressed.S14®l6|lted.6
steady;
to
Port
coal
Loose
lamily —; city extra India Mess
hiladelphia
$2.
Tampa,
Hay
8958*311 Km?Ven rted3
®300
Schrs W. H. Clifford, and D. P. Davis, PhilaLard dull: Western steam G 00.
Grain guaiAi.su
Pork dull: old mess —: short clear —.
i!el| hla to Key West, coal $2 and discharged;
Butter steady; Westorn Crearnv i:iMi@17c:
back from Tampa to Carteret, phosphate rock
CHICAGO BOAHI) OF Tit A
factory do atloya®l,%c; Elgms at 17c: state
$1.80.
dairy 1kl<c;docrem I3ya * l6Vac.
Monday’s quotations.
Cheese quiet, easy—state large white 6V4@
WHEAT
I’ortluua Wbni«ir.a (W.irw
July.
Sept. G6Ac; small do 7; do coloreu 6% @bva c.
PORTLAND. June 14.
Eggs steady; state and Penn at 12; Western
72y3
Cosing.
81%
ffesh 12c,
71
79
;
In commercial circles business continues Opening.
Petroleum dull.
ions
quite moderate,and the feature of the week was
Rosin steady.
July.
Sept.
Spirits Tumoentlns steady.
in Wheat,^which shows a slump of about 20c as
O'-eniM*!.
83%
?2Va
Rice firm.
93
compared with last week’s figures, cash Wheat Closing...
....
S2Vi
Molasses steady.
closing to-day at 85c. same as yesterday, but
OATS.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
were
lower. Flour is very
July and September
July.
Sept.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
23%
21%
to
the radical change In
much unsettled owing
ipsnlng.
Flour weak, and standard brands quoted at
Cosing..
23%
21%
Wheat; there D little or no demand and it Is
6 50 with prospects of $5 being the market
POKK,
to
make
difficult
quotations; our prices are as
July. against $s a month ago.
low as Flour can ho quoted on the present cost Opening.
9 42
yrneat—No 3 spring wheat at 79®80c; No 3
9 CO do at 73,®-Oc: No 2 Red H6e.
of Wheat.
Corn and Oats are rather easy In Closing.
Com—No 2 at
No 2 yellow 32%c.Oats—No 2 at 241/4c;
32>4c:
but
in
Tuesday’s
tone,
quotations.
unchanged
price.
Sugar strong
No 2 white 28c; No 3 White 27c; No 2 rye —e;
wii i:a i'
with more doing; higher prices are looked for
No 2 Barley 3l@36c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 14;
July.
Sept.
Teas are firmer owing to the war tax put on of
Timothy seed 2 65; Moss pork at 9 -*0®
Onen no. 78
70% prime
'•146. Lard at So 70i®6 80; short rib sides at
10c; jobbers generally are caught with light Clisng
77Va
70% 5
26;«,5 GO. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6
stocks. Tobacco of all kinds firm and higher
-tUA
(®;5% ; sLort clear sides at 5 80(36 00.
Old Potatoes weak and selling at 60 to 70c in a
^Butter linn; cremry at 14®16c; dairy II %®
July.
Sept.
i4c. Eggs steady; lresh at DVic. Cheese quiet;
Closing.
33
32%
new
Potatoes are more plentifu
jobbing way:
Opening... 82%
33% cream —c.
with a declining tendency.
Eggs for firm for
Receipts—Flour. 5.900 bbls; wheat 31.000
OATS.
strictly choice at loe. Poultry dull and lower:
.400 husli: outs 263.800 hush;
bush; cnri'
’July.
Sept.
00.0.' i.uley 8.300 Imsh.
rye
receipts quite large. Lemons higher. Onions
Opening.23%
n
4,300 Uhls; wheat 59,000
Shipment
and
steady
unchanged. Hay easy under the In Closing. 23%
.400 bush; oats 343,300 bush;
bush; con.1
fluence of favor ble crop reports. Linseed Oil
roHA
rye uOOoo bo h ; barley 7ou bush.
is off lc. Lead Pipe and Sheet lower. In drugs,
July.
MINNEAX’OLIS—Wheat firm—June at 900;
9Go July at Ole; Sent at 7ltic; Dec 69s/se;Nol
etc., we notice for Cardamons, Saltpetre, Brim- Opening.
Closing.
942 hard at 92% ; Not Northern W0%.
stone, and Peppermint. Fresh beef quiet, firm
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 6C®
—sides at 7®Sc
Portland Dally Press Stock floatations.
lb, hinds at BSlOVic, fores
4 80; second patents at 4 46&6 66; first clears
Corrected
Swan
&
Barrett,
186
by
Bsukars,
rounds
4 70®4 90; second clears at2.40c2 90.
and
at
flanks
at55i@8c.
80,8yac, loins at Middle street.
1 l@15c, rumps and loins 10@12c, backs at
7@
STOCKS.
Cotton Markets.
7!Ac, rattles 4V2a5e, lambs 8@loc: mutton 7cl
Par Value.
Bio. Asked
Description.
Lj Telegraph.
Lobsters higher at 13c ^ pound for boiled and Canal Natfoual Bank.100
106
110
JUNE 14, 1898.
l lc for live.
Casco National Bank.100
Cottou market to-uay
1O0
i02
NEW YORK—The
30 closed dull; middling uplands 6 2-lCc; do gull
The tollowing are tody's’ wholesale oricei of Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Chapman National Bank.
]00 G 13-16C1 sales 666 bales.
Provisions. Groceries: etc
First National Bank.100
98
loo
• CHARLESTON—The Cotton markei
to-day
Floor.
Grain
Merchants’National Bank_ 75
109
ill
was steady; Middling 6c.
Sm erfine ft
Corn car
41542 National Traders’Bank.loo
97
99
low trades.4 7686 00
do baa lots ..
44 Portland National Bank.100
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
102
104
inline Wneat DaitMeal naa lots
Portland Trust Co.100
(B42
180
156 auiet; middling 6c.
ers.ci ana Bt6 00®526 Oats, car lots
36*37 Portland Gas Company. 60
80
86
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Oats,
Patentspring
baa lots
39rt40 Portland Water Co.100
102
104
steady; middlings Gc.
Wheat... 0 0086 50 Cotton Beee.
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
130
136
6 icn. sir* err.
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-aay
car lots. 00 00® 28 00 Maine Cemfal R’y.100
128
130
6 l-16c.
baa low 0000024 00 Portland & Ggdensburg R.R. 100
roller.... 6 7606 00
60
61 easy; middling
clear do.. .5 6586 85 Sacked Br’»
MOBILE—The Cottou market to-day was
BONDS.
oar lots. 16 50(016 00
tLouis st’B‘
6c.
gjftaffig
middling
Portland
nominal;
6s. 1907.118
120
6 7626 00
baa lotsls 00017 no
rolicr...
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
103
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
clear do..6 6606 86 .MlddhnalBOOOOglT 00 Portland 4s.
1913,
108 quie ; middling 6(u
w nt’r wbeai
haa ott. .100017 00 Bangor 6s. 1899. R.Funding.108
R. aid.101
102
patents.. 6 0086 25 Mixed feed.... J750 Bangor 6s. 190P.iWater.114
ng
European Alarkota.
Fisn.
Cettee.
Bath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid .101
102
Tiv
(Buying* selling price) ftlo.roasted
eiesrapn.'
ll@i6 Bath 4% s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Cod—Lar e»
JavaftMocha do26&2B Bath 4s. 1921,
Refunding.101
loi
LONDON. June 14. 1898.—Console closed at
Shore ....« 600475
Jfelaasea.
Belfast
6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
and
111 % for aecount.
for
money
102 111 5-16
small do.. 2 00®S 26 Porto Rico..... 26030
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
Pollock ....225*8 60 Barbados* ....36886 Calais 4s 1901—1911
LIVERPOOL, June 14. 1898—Cotton market
Refunding_luo
102 is steady—American midllng at 3 9-16d; sales
Haddock... 1 75@2 00 Fanoy.820135
LewlstonGs,’ 1901, Municipal.106
107 6,000 bams, including 600 bales tor speculaTea.
Hake.2 00*2 26
Lewiston4b, 1913. Municipal.lna
ins
n erring, nox
tion aim Export.
Amoys.22030 saoo 4s. i.901. Municipal.loo
102
Healed....
9®14c Congous.. .... .26060 Maine Central It It 7s,
i898,
1st mtgloi 101%
Mackerel.b>
Japan.25031
7s. 1912,cons. rotgl33
135
Snore 11822 000*26 Foruoso.25065
4% s
FOR
FROM
105
107
Snore 2s S16 0O®*18
8Qir&r.
“4s cons, mtg-103
T
Ctan/lni.dD.o.
iof> Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. June 16
.NewYork..
AmsterdamJune 16
g6s,i900,exten’sn.i04
105 Werkendam
Broance
I Ex ctrne duality 5466 Portland &
Ogd’g g6s,'900, 1st mtglot
une 16
ion Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda
Cane Cranberries
ExtraC... .•
609 Portland Water Go’s
6s,
1899....
.Nassau
....June 16
101
103 Catania.NewYork.
Ip crate.. 8 6083 60 Yellow Extra C....4% Portland Water Co’s 4s.
York..
..June
17
1927.103
Mongolian.New
Glasgow.
0
00
104V.
Maine.
Seed
Albert Dumois.New York. .Cape Hayti June 17
Pea Beans.l 6681 75 Timothy.
3 66*3 76
Alene.New'York. .Kingston.. June 18
Yellow Jtyes.l 86*1 90 01over;West, *%®»
Boston stocltlsritsu
Liverpool..June 18
Parisian.Montreal
Cal Fea.... 16681 76 do
N, Y. 9%®lo
The following were the elosu.
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool..June 18
Pours, dus
60S7o Alslke,
lo®io% dons of stocks at Boston:
York.
.London....June 18
Manitoba.New
New Potatoes $38 3 60 Red lop,
16*17
Mexican Central 4s.
New York.. Liverpool..June 18
Campania.
Brovlslent.
sweetsJerseyS26@3 76
Atchison, Top. ^{SantaiFe. ;R,;new.' iait
June 18
Perkao Norfolk 0 00®
Gascogne.NewYork. .Havre
Boston A Maine.
..NewYork. .Genoa.June 18
do Vineland,4 60«t5
uo
heavy
14 60
dor.fd
.‘
Rotterdam.. ..NewYork. .Rotterdam. Juue 18
Onions. Bei 0 00® 2 00 medium) 3 60814 00 Maine Central.
.iqn
Bullon.New York. Pern’buco..June 20
dolEgyp'n 3 00@3 26 short cut and
Union Pacific..lao
.Liverpool.. Juue 21
clear
11 @ 13
Chickens....
Cymric.New York.
Union Pacific pfd.
Bn
10
K
Friedrich—New York. .Bremen.. .Sune 21
138x5
Turkevs. wes.
Beef—light
2501076 American
.NewJYork.. Liverpool.. June 22
Germanic
Northern do....15*17 heavy,..11 6o®l2 oo Amenaan Bell.”"'270
{Sugar. common."" iqqv- Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. .June 22
Bnlests % D* 6 76®
Fowls...
York. LaGualra..June 22
Lara, tcs ana
Abydos.New York..
Apple*.
.New
Aux Cayes. June 24
60
7
ltv
Dumois..
bbl.mire
%
Eating apnl’sS 60@4
®7%
do common
oj.
..
do com’nd. 4% &u
Umbria.NewYork..Liverpool. .June 26
do common $2®3 00
Flint & Pere Marq.
Colorado.New York.. hull.June 25
Baldwins 3 6084 00 pafis.comnd 5%®6%
s vap fa n>
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam. Juue 26
pails, pure 7%®8vh
io*ll%o
parent
Brotagne. New York. .Havre-Juue 26
Lemons.
8s/« **8%
4 0085 00 Rams...,
Messina
Carthaginian .Montreal.. .Liverpool. .June 25
g
* a Vi New TorN
‘!notation, stocks um 1 Bon. s Alexandria ...New York.. London.... June 26
aoeev’ra
3 60@3 76
California
oil.
Miuuewaska. New York. .London.. ..June 25
Oranres.
.By Telegraph.
Cnester.New Ycrk. .So’ampton.June 26
Florida
0 00®0 00 Kerosenel20U
8%
ware to-day’s
f°ll01a*
closing quotations Ethiopia.New Yora. .Glasgow .June 26
Calltorma, 8 50@4 00 Llgoma. 8% of Bonos
Centennial. 8%
do seedlngs 2 60*300
Origen.NewYork. .Manaos.&c.Juue 25
June
Ju’e 14 Holstein.New York.. Jeremle,&c June 25
13.
Pratrs Astjai ..10%
Bscs.
New 4s. reg
124
*21%
(£12 In hall hbls le extra
.New York..MontevldeoJune 26
Eastern extra..
Tolosa
do coup,
124
Liverpool...June 26
122%
FreshWestern..
@18
Raisins.
Labrador.Montreal
reg.108%
108% Canada.Boston.Livrepool.. June 30
Musotl.oO lb bxs6©6% vew 4 ss
Held.
4
New
110
coup...
109%
London
lay'rll 7602OC tJenver &
Buttei.
Vancouver.Montreal.. .Liverpool....July 2
d. G. 1st.106%
106%
C«ah
0reamery.tncy..l8®19
*rle geu 4s. 74
73%
Retail—delivered.
GiltEa«e vr'mt. ®18
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 15.
63
Cumberland 000*4 25 Mo.Kau.|& Texas 2ds.62%
Choice.
®
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd
®un rises. *
I High water I
Chestnut...
Cheese.
*6 00 Kansas
» 45
l
7 *3
Sun sets
Pacific Consols.
8 00
Franklin...
7
N. Y. lorry U *10
0—
00
001
Height.0
Oregon
0
Nar.
Moon
115
rises.
coo
fa
uta.115
Lehigh....
Vermont... 0 *10
C using quotations of stocks:
Pea.
4 60
sage.10%fill
No

Sell Edith M Thompson, Burns, Lockport, NS
—M N Ricn & Co.
Sch White Foam. Rice, Boothbay—Randall &
McAllister.
Sell Eastern Light, Lindsay, Jonesboro—J II
Blake.
SAILED—Sch J Frank Seavey. Kennebec.

land,
138 V,

Oulnine..

Saltpetre.12*115
Sebua.268680

Tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, Farrsboro, NS—Ityan St

Kelsey.

40

UomlsLkf M."’•'■••• 1001d>
«»
Ontario?*6’

....

N. B. s„ Box 226, Lewiston, Maine.

,,

\a'{*

..

Carefully ho noted his surroundings,

W. Heseltine. 887 Congress St., Edward
e
““ ■
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
no risk; (neither
King S.
knife or ligature; harmless operation and Raymond, Cumberland Mills,
ffm. Oxcompleto relief. Give me your address if you nard, 921
Congress St., H. P. S. Goold
suffer.aud I will tell you how I obtained safe
Hotel.
and
speedy relief. Address, sending stamp, Congress Square

sepu

•,

...

cautiously ho peered from his biding place,
then tremblingly orouched baok in tbe

From

commodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $06.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Sreerage, to Liverpool, London. LondonGlasgow. Queenstown and Belfastderry,
$22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. R. McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN, c. ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
Montreal.
je2dtf

a

Hides.
following quotations represent the payIn
this
market;
ing prices
Cow and ox hides..
7%o & lb
Bulls and stag?.tty„c
Ocaif skins, trimmed, ..
j Co

An Averted Conflict.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
sico and upwards according to steamer and ac-

8““-

..

Koolflsmna..
..
StJ taul....
“u.< Did.....

American

Sulbhur.
4
sugar lead.20*22 Tupentime.gai. .34*44
White wax....S0@66 Oakum.... 7 ©*
on.
«itroi. olue...evi®u
Vanllia.Dean. .2io®20lLlnoeoa.4^;,

The

British schooner Water Lily has finished
loading lumber for Moncton, N. B., and
is ready to sail.
Commissioner Tolman has signed crows
for schooners
Charles P. Notman and
Elvira J. French.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

May 18,

>°' iue.2 68 *2

Quicksilver.

Buck.

yesterday.

**

L1VKKFOOL

TO

“,a

American do $1*1 261 Tipn
Lemon.... 1 eow * 01 Straits. •••
OHve.1 00®S501 English. ••.@6
60
»
Leppt.1761012 0 iChar. L Co..
36
Wlmergreenl 76®200 Char. i-x'' F no®8 60
Potass Pr’mae. ..0 i»ai4
•
JChlorate..36*401 Antimouj..
f0Q

Sal.2%®3

45%

Government Bonds strong.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bouds heavy.

result of tbe war.
Schooner Charles P. Notman cleared for
the Kennobeo last night.
There were two arrivals from Norfolk

Magistrate—It

STEAMSHIPS.

~KLLiWLrm~~
_ROYAL

Western...

...

Norton Mills,
All tickets valid tor return until July 12, 1898.

or vice

andAloaer

Bar Silver £8.
Mexican dollars

was

5.75 7.25

f

Poml,‘,rd’

..,,

G-°° 7-5°

i

Stratford Hollow,

8 25

York Stock

NEW YORK, June 13.
call was steady 1%(H1% pr cent;
Money
last loan —: prime mercantile paper at 3@4
uer cent, sterling Exchange steady, with actual
□uslness in bankers bills at 4 86%@4 86% for
demand and a 83%’fl4 84 tor sixty days; post)6 54fc7.
ed raies at
Commercial bllia at
4 83@4 83%.
Silver certificates 67% 058%.

formerly carried part way by water,
enables New England railroads to make
S
7S
o. <
up for some of the traffic they have lost

7.00 8.50

..

on

of coal that

transportation

-s

iodine-- 60* 3 r.b rolUiieacoPPdr.
loecao.2 25®2 POiBoltsLicorice. rt... 160.201 Y M sheatu...
Morphine... 2 4fi(S 2701Y M Bolts....
•
Dll bergamot* T5®8 20| Bottoms

(By Telegraph.)

as a

■

Groveton,

8.35

7

}
}
}

J.ocke's Mills,

Island

7.35

all-rail

Oiu &

..

no

Nor.Cod!lver200®225IIngot...-

steamships
Manchester,
Eng., and the St. Lawrence, will b9 in
operation by July 1. New boats will be
and provisions
built for
next season
made for handling perishable
products.
Tbe line’s subsidy amounts to $38,00b.
The

of Staple Products in the ammo?:

..

.fcS

iSii'sr-

Gumarauio.. ,70®1 2*ICemsuu.
Glycerine
,jo «76;
fir,
Aiocsicape.i5®**|SW*,P g*053
6j
a 06
B
Camphor.3i<ue42|Dlrigo..Citv..
.^. •.60
Mytrk.. 6**56 lForest saetais.
Out
Opium..,.4.00 >6

Leading Markets.

crafts in the harbor.
Buglight is doing duty again. Its light
was never more
appreciated by the capTo Mon- To Mon- tains of
the harbor steamers, who have
treal or
treal and
been much bothered during recent dull
FROM.
Quebec Quebec
__& return. & return. weather, owing to the [presence of the
w r''jT
Portland & Rochester Jc~l
/Sk
dredges in tbe stream.
Portland,
-£r?X.
It is promised that the new subsidized
Peering.
I
Falmouth,
\
line of
between

Fownal,
New Gloucester,
Danville Junction,
Lewiston Junction,
I ewiston and Auburn, J
Empire Road.
Mechanic Falls.
5
1*. & K. F. Crossing,
I
oxford.
South Paris,
I

,5
60
or,

■

For tire above, llOUXh Fitll* 1 ICKKTS
will be .old as follows, and will be good
going by all Trains J UN IS 21st.

Cumberland,

..1

Brimstone. ..3H® Vt |No 1 »»aar .1 2MM
26®l
Cochlneai.40®4S 1 Bpruce
Copperas_IVtft a 1 Laths.5P««aom
Llm»—
Creamtartaaaw ®3 M |
®
°*K'
Ex logwood.
12*35 L|nie-*
a
•1 30®

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
Iei Eficct May 2, 8 808*
DEPARTURE*.
8.30 A. M. and l.lO P. AL
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Btickfield. Cantoil, Dixiielci, Rumford Fails and Rcmij.
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From
Union
Station for.AIeehauic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through

cars

Falls and Bemis.
Connections at

Rangeley Lakes.

between Portland, Rumford
Bends

for all points in the

Ticket
R. C.
E.

on

Sale.

BRADFORD, Tuiftlc Manager,

Portland, Mai net
L. LOVE.TOY. Superintendent'
Hi mi ford Falls. Mat Da.
_

Jel8 dtr*

tthie:

:p:r:ess.

ADVEKT1SEMEKIS TODAY.

NEW

Co.

Owen. Moore &

Homo for Aged Women will be
The
open for the reception of subscribers and
friends on its anniversary, which ocours
tomorrow from 10 a. m to 6 p. m. A oordinl Invitation is extended to all interested in the institution.

THE

New

Guests From

York

TO ASSIST

HALL.

HORATIO

to

To-

Arrive

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
.J. E. Palmer.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.
The Dirlgo Cycle Co.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Home for Aged Women.
Foster’s Dye House.
City of Deerlng.
Administrator’s notice.
Congress Hall—Mile. Floridini.

city

meeting.

AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
New’ Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
aud similar advertisements will be found uildei
their appropriate heads on page 0.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold about 75 high grade
Bicycles yesterday and at 10 a. m. today will
offer the balance of about 50 wheels that were

to

winter in Portland and recently returned
Her age was 77 years.
The
to Turner.

funeral was held yesterday.
The Grand Trunk railway has deoided

adopt the standard rules

to

beginning July

on

it3

clam hake will be opened at one o’clock.
Return to South Portland and take the
steamer for Peaks Island where the party
will attend the Gem theatre.
After the

road, performance they

will return to the oity
where the steamer will be
taken for

1.

York.

Getting

Ready

to

THE ENTERPRISE.

In

use

for

more

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

thirty

years,

and

The Kind Yon Have Always Sought,

to

Blake

a

Cruise Along; the Blaine

The

Frank

Jones.
A [teacher will
aooompany
party of SO, and after seeing
them safely to their destinations,
will
meet the Aroostook children on their arriVal in Bangor and see that they are
a

dooming

Syrup,

Has
Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfeot success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colio, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every cart of the world. Be sure aud
ask tor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ctt
been used

a

over

bottle

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Work has begun on the Yarmouth electrio road extension out Washington street
and across Tukey’s bridge.
Secure your seats for the matinee to“The
day at McCullum’s theatre and

|ee

L/anu wi

safely transferred.
The little cobbler’s

benoh in the man-

training room, was
ryesterday morning, as
ual

a

busy place

many pairs of
shoes had to be repaired to make presentable to wearj home. Many of the manual training [class have pieces of their
handiwork to carry home, as results of
this year’s training.
The ohildren enjoyed a dance lastjevenhall of the school building.
ing in the

The latter part
attend the convention

occupants of Printers’ Exchange of July she will
hang out a flag over Exchange of Educators of the {Deaf at Columbus,
Ohio.
street.
The reunion of the 17th U. S. Regulars
will occur August 18th, 1898, at the Hotel
CLASS OP ’98, P. H. S.
The

are

to

Parker, Gray.
During the shower

on Sunday the lightelectrio light wire into
the Union Mutual building and shattered
a desk lamp and
also charred the desk

ning followed

.n

considerably.

’98, P.
committeejto act

The Class of

S.,

has appointwith Miss Larrabee,
who is now acting

ed a
its vice-president,

H.

president,

in making all preparations for
the graduation banqnet and dance. It
consists of Misses Emma Morse and Mary
E. Pierce, and
Arthur Merrill, Ralph

A robin’s nest with four eggs in it was
found on the hind axle of a heavy express
Thompson and Walter,Smart. They will
wagon that was driven to this city* yes- also
select a toast master for the occasion.
terday from the Dimmock farm at Scar- The
class) will attend the performance
The nest and contents were careboro.
at the Gem theatre next Monday evening.
fully removed and are now in the possesWalter Smart, George Fogg and Herbert
sion of Mr. U. L. Sayward.
Larrabee have been appointed a commitThe 17th Maine, Gen. Mattocks’s old
tee of arrangements. It has also been deregiment, intend that he shall carry to
cided to have two or three hundred copies
the ,war with him a sword from his old
of the class song printed.
The words
comrades.
The sword has been sent for
were written by Miss Woodward, and out
and when it arrives it will be presented
of a number of
competitors the music
3mh becoming ceremony.
composed by Frank Welch was chosen
Holmes
circle
will meet with Mrs.
as the best.
Given, 251 High street, Thursday morn-

ing.

the Naatical

mer.

There are nearly 100 cadets now on
board the Enterprise
who, under the
management of Commander Andrew J.

Yesterday

entertainment

PERSONAL.

sbowry and dull, with
temperature in the fifties.
was

Invite
of “The

your friends to the production
Dawn of Freedom” at McCullum’s theatre, this afternoon.
The union quarterly love fest of the
Methodist churches of the oity was held
in the Congress street Methodist church
last evening.
A case of’searlet
Adams street.
mere

was

a

feverjis reported

Daa Dreax

in

the

at 75
water

Surgeon Samuel L. Orr, who has been
resident at

mammoth
and handsome doll that
would
rejoice the heart of any little
maiden in the oity.
It is the gift of a
Portland lady, formerly of this oity, to be
sold for the benefit of the Waterviile Free
a

library.
A flag was flung to the breeze In front
of Oxford block yesterday." The flag was
the gift of Mr. L. A. Goudy.
The
members
of
Windsor Castle,

Knights

of the Golden Eagle are requested to meet at Rossini hall, Thursday at
1.30 p. m., to atteud the funeral of their
late brother, Mark Baker.
Don’t miss seeing “The Dawn of Freedom ’’ at McCullum’s thearte this week.
Matinee today.

m

*

for

Home

some

time,

government

and has been detailed as assistant surgeon
at For£ Preble. Major Orr gave valuable
service on the plains in the Apache and
Modoc wars.
Mrs.
C. C. Couillard of Providence,
in the city yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
Couillard will shortly return to Portland
to reside.
was

main again in

Congress Square yesterday
morning.
The marginal way from Tnkey bridge
to the Grand Trunk transfer station, is
being rebuilt.
One of the culverts at the junction of
High and Soring streets, has been discontinued and is being filled.
In the window of Dunham’s clothingstore at Waterviile, there is on exhibition

Togus

tendered his services to the

Mr. Josiah Pierce,

Pierce, who

was

Jr.,

son

of Sir Josiah

knighted by the Czar

of

Russia, and a nephew of Mr. Lewis
Pierce of this city,
has been appointed
major of engineers of the volunteer army.
Mr. Pierce was born in Portland and

lived here many years, and is now an enHis father
gineer in Washington, D. C.
is a resident of London, Eng.

Gen. Mattocks went to Boston on busiyesterday.
Miss A. E.
Estabrook of the Maine
School for the Deaf, left for Boston yesterday, summoned there by a serious acness

cident to her brother, who was knocked
down by a bicycle in Cambridge.
the
Head Waiter Jobn Coleman of
United States hotel will leave the last of
the month to assume the position of head
waiter at the

Ottawa house,

island, which he has
for

a

so

Cushing's

efficiently tilled

number 9f seasons.

the
Superintendent jJ. W. Peters of
Portland & Rochester, who has been sojourning in New York for the benefit of
his

health, has returned home.
Joseph Kennard Wilson, D. D.,
pastor of the Free Street Baptist church
in this city, was suddenly oalled to Phila-

HIS

Order

STAFF

get

out

APPOINTED.

Issued by Col. Kendall of the

First

Malue.

be

back

Moines, la.,

and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Joannes of Green Bay, Wis., are at the
Congress square hotel.
Mr. Hiram W. Ricker of the Poland
Spring house was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fickett of Boston,
are gnests at the Preble.
Mr. C. A. Gray of Bethlehem, N. H.,
was in the
city Inst night.
Mrs. C. K. Goodwin, wife of ex-Mayor
Goodwin of Biddoford,
is visiting in
Portland.

they

FLAG DAY.

Yesterday was flag day, and there were
flags displayed by our citizens. As
the display of patriotism
by
means of bunting in this oity
is very

several
a rule

Orne.
The young oouple were the recipients of
a large number of
useful and valuable
presents, among them being a handsome
silver servioe, a gift to the bridge from

the Marne Steamship company’s office in
whose employ he has been for several
weak.
After a brief soThe Peaks Island schools displayed its years as stenographer.
Maine Mr. and Mrs.
new flag, which was hoisted at half mast journ in eastern
Monday at the funeral of Percy Sterling. Gribben wHi return to this oity and take
their residence at 210 Franklin street,
Windsor Castle, K. G. E.,
Trinity up
where they will be home to their friends
K. of
and Bacon

lodge,
Knights

P.,

commandery,

of Malta,
unfurled a
large
Amerioan flag from their headquarters in
Koasini hall, Exchange street.

Wednesdays in July.

fast

good as any
price except that

are not so

LADIES’

ber

fine.

Our offering in the Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear depart- You’ll see there
ments have commanded unusual attention throughout the season.
A combination of quantity showing, and a collection of the most improved
makes of both foreign and American kind, is both satisfying and profitable to
the customer. Buying in large quantities brings the prices down and variety

requirements of

meets the

every

fancy.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose—black, tan
Other prices up to 50c,

or

slate—split

feet, fast dye.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread

plain, drop-stitch

soles, $i.oo.

or

open

Hose—black,

work

tan

slate—

or

Other prices up to

instep.

$1.00.

There’s a special bargain here in men’s cardinal red Sweaters at
79c,
recently marked
down from $1.00. Also
a bargain in
Golf Stock-

23C

Ladies’ Outsize Hose
prices up to 75c,

Will
jur |

*

OWEN, MOORE

in

black,

Misses’ Cotton Hose—tan

mand

at 39c.

ings

What about the
warm
weather dresses.
OurCongressSt. Windows
No. 4 and 5 make a pretty
picture of
stuff.
gauzy

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

cling. yachting, tennis,
etc., very strong, soft and
elastic, corrugated rub-

.

by

are

White sole ventilated
Canvas Shoes for
bicy-

at once upon sheets, pillow
slips and
other necessary articles.
It is hoped that the young ladles of the
city will form sewing clubs and make
useful articles to add to the supplies, and

are hereby dewhite organdie,
and
tailed to act on the staff
of brigade
sister Miss Annie
was attended by her
First Lieutenant Charles
commander:
Mr.
E. Davis, Frist Maine Volunteers, as as- Haley, dressed in blue organdie.
sistant adjutant general. First Lieutenant Philip H. Higgins acted as best man.
Frank B. Harris, First Maine Volunteers, The house was very
tastefully decorated
as brigade quartermaster. First Lieuten
ant Edwin H. Brown, Fifty-second Iowa with palms and ferns and potted plants.
At the conclusion of the marriage cereVolunteers, as brigade commissary.
They will be obeyed and respected ac- mony a brlei reception was held.
W. R.
cordingly.
Gribbin, Jr.. Augustus E. Small of EastBy order of
port, C. T. Simmons and Ralph Orne
COL. KENDALL,
Charles E. Davis, 1st Lieut, and A. A. acted
Refreshments
were
as ushers.
A. Gen.
Miss Ida Houston and Mra. Ida
served

tan

or

Other

slate.

Infants’ Cashmere Hose—black, tan, white, pink
Other prices up to 50c.

Ladies’ India Gauze
short sleeves.

The graduating

iHJgh

Vests, high neck, long

ocour

Ladies’

Monday

afterat S o’clock. The exercises are to be
held this year at The Westbrook.
The
music for the occasion is to be furnished
The
by Given’s orchestra of Portland.
programme of the exercises is as follows:

Salutatory (in Greek), Edward D. Small
Grace H. Norton
Essay—Spain,
Class Oration—Character of Lincoln,
Merle S. Pennell
Essay—A Quartette of Noble Lives,
Katherine F. Doyle
Oration—The Dignity of Labor,
Walter R. Pennell
Gertrude E. Kelley
History,
Oration—The American Indian,
Harry F. Millions
Presentation of Gifts,
Waiter O. Henderson
Poem,
Angie L. Palmer
Oration—The Old Pine Tree,

ciLEBRA-

Portland is getting lots of fame on account of its proposed Fourth of July celebration, in whioh our Canadian
neigh-

Hose in plaids, checks, stripes and
Other prices up to $2,00.

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, in tan and slate—
plain or drop stitch. Other prices up to 75c.

^

Will
fpr |

Y

Hose,

tan

Misses’ fancy [plaid Hose,

or

black.

Ladies’Balbriggan Tests—long
—pants to match in ankle

or

ployes,

and the pole was donated by the
It makes a notable addition to

ors

can

he trusted.

AN EVEN EXCHANGE.

displays

and short sleeves

no

dren,

sleeve,

Cape

Porpoise Land company,

which includes a number of prominent
York oounty capitalists and
politicians,
has bought at Cape Porpoise about 700
acres

of

land, including Trott

and

tage, has been added. The house will be
under
the management of Charles H
Sayward of Boston, and will be open on
June 15th,

Representative B. F. Hamilton of BidThe Langford House will open June
deford, was in Portland yesterday.
17th, and the Prospect house, on the 20th.
Rev. T. P. Linehan, formerly of Port- A number of Sanford
parties are erecting
was
a
land,
visitor at the volunteers’ a large club house near the : Stone Haven
camp at Falls Charon, Va., Sunday.
property.

Patent Leather, Fine Kid, and

in white,

Satin

no

75o to $2.50

Slippers,

sleeves,

Thousands

people
their trunks all

of

live

summer.

in

Then

Our trunks

Ladies’ Silk Plated Hose in piain white.
prices up to $ 1.00,

£

order of

Other

are

all that.

Moreover they

are

all

new.

Canvas covered Trunks, having
heavy corner Irons, brass lock, iron
bottom. A thoroughly made trunk,
$2.69

up to
10

oz.

DuckTcovered Trunk. The

Duck is glued to the wood, extra
heavy ball corner irons. Corbin
lock.

trunk,

neck,

Two straps fastened to the
$400

Solid Trunk, heaviest Duck coher-

ing. Lined throughout wiih Linen.
Extra co. ner irons, 2 trays, solid

brass lock.
A

$10.00 Trunk for

$7.00

Other Trunks at

$1.87, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25,
open

&c.

morning and afternoon
concerts by “Floridini” and Mr,
The

S. P. Cutter continue.
011 Paintings given away. You

Silk

regi-

it

Saturday

know the terms.

stops.

m3nt i>nd are now at
Chickamaugua, Ga.
At the meeting of
Mlzpah chapter, O.
E. S., held
a

Coffee and Tea department.

Monday evening,

delegaembers of Iona chapter of

The reunion of the Thornton academy
alumni will be
held at the Sea Shore

house, Friday evening.

Mrs. W. E. Leavitt of Boston, whose
store here was recently damaged by fire,
returned to that city Thursday. Shortly
after her arrival there she was struck
from an express
by a bioycle

projecting

unconsciomwagon, and was rendered
She is rapidly Improving and expects
to return to Old Orchard, iriday for the

street.

EASTMAN

BROS,

grounds

With the Deering
are about evenly

teams
matched a lively game is expeoted.
John Jones and Harry Miller, Brown
street, leave today for Boston, where they

will enjoy

a

brief visit.

and Mrs. Le Bel of Brunswick,
formerly of Westbrook, are visiting at the
home of Mrs. Le Bel’s parents, Mr. Peter
Mr.

encamped
calling

on

at
his old time

Chickamauga,

is in the city

friends.

Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Administrators’ Notice.
they
give
THEhave been dulyHereby
appointed administrators of

Mile.

notice that

the estate of
CHARLES J. WALKER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
The Nightingale of tlia
South and her given bonds as the law directs. All persons
company of EMINENT ARTISTS, will give a having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
Ulree entertainments at
Congress settlement, and all indented thereto are re.11 Thursday, Monday and Wednesday Eve- quested to make payment immediately.
nings, June 16th, 20th, 22nd,
SETH L. LARRABEE,
consisting of Vocal
music, Melodrama and Patriotic Tableaux.
ANNIE D. CHAPMAN,
Admission 15, 25, 35 cents.
June 13,1893.
jel5dlaw3wW*
Portland,
Jel6-l8-2l 3t

FLORIDINI,

The executive committee of the
Alumni
association held a meeting at the
High
school building Monday evening to make

partial arrangements
tho graduation class.
Miss Lottie Grant

for the

reception to

has resumed her
po-

post office, West End.
Chas. J. Bragdon has moved

were sentenced to 60
J. P. O. Casevant, curate at
days in the county
Catholio church, has J&ii.
Naomi
lodge of Rebekahs held a meetresigned his charge here and will leave
ing last evening to perfect
Mass. Fr. Casesoon for North Adams,
plans for the
vant finds the change necessary owing to entertainment of the lodge from Fryeburtr
next
Tuesday. The programme
his health and Inability to stand the.cliPlates a shore dinner at Peaks
mate of Maine.
island and
a trip to
Riverton in the
evening. |The
Michael O’Brion, Salem, Mass.; John
guests are also to be entertained
on WedRyan, Malden, Mass.; James Flaherty,
nesday.
Roxbury, Mass.; three hoboes, were be-

Rev.

St.

Fr.

Hyacinthe’s

conS

forenoon,
fore judge lolman yesterday
for begging from houses to house. City
Marshal Swan has had numerous oomnlaints from citizens who have been
called upon during the past few days.

Is peculiar to and true
only of Hood’s Sarsapa- DUU1U with the West End Congregational'ohurcb
of its superior
strength are to hold an important business meet- Xho
rilla, and is proof
marshal has been on the lookout
There is more curative
and economy.
ing Thursday evening at 7.30 at tho reel- and yesterday morning captured the trio
a bottle of .! rood’s
in
Sarsaparilla deuce of Mrs. Henry T. Boynton, Brack- that have been
power
doing the bulk of the busthan in any other. This fact, with its ett street. A full attendance is desired.
iness.
Monday
night the men upplied
unequalled record of cures, proves the
Mr. Percy Andrews will resume his for and were
given lodging at the city
best medicine for all blood diseases is
position at the bicycle house at Riverton farm. Yesterday morning they left the

HOOd’S Manila

BANCROFT.

subscribers

the Sootoh Hill
As the
team.

Private W. W. Webb, a member of the
S.jlnfantry from Westbrook, now Xurgeon, this city.

Mr.
to
Portland.
ill
with
Mr. Frank Post Is quite
pneumonia.
The Kings Daughters society connected

The One True

&

J. R. LIBBY GO.

74th U.

sltion at the

summer.

Stage

islands.
Their purchase includes the old stone
Haven house, which
has been closed for
a number of
which now reyears, and
doors after thorough renovaopens its
tion. A large annex, known as Elm cot-

75c to $1.15

the trunk should be comfortable,
roomy, convenient and durable.

Class Ode.

on

BIG SEASHORE PURCHASE.
The

Prices,

new.

TRUNKS.

D’une
Poem—Description
Bortoulle,
Mary V. Ware
P.
Larrabee
Prophecy,
George
E. Mary Tolman
Valedictory,
Presentation of Diplomas.

Dr. Frank M. Gratton of Biddeford,
tion of the m
Fore who has figured in several police court Portland
were in attendance as visitors.
cases there, was
to
Portland
jail
street.
brought
An invitation
has been accepted to acon
for
ina
30
yesterday,
days’ sentence
company Iona chapter on a picnlo to he
MLLE ELSIE s P. FLOR1DINI
toxication.
held June 39th.
The next meeting will
who is this week giving conoerts at J. R.
Harry Ford of Portland, who went out
be the last one until
September and it is
Libby Co. store, is the well known to Biddeford, Monday, in quest of work
expeoted that there will be candidates for
Southern singer and song writer, with a in the cotton
mills, made too many initiation. A
box supper will be served.
voice as sweet and
melodious as
one stops between
his applications for emArthur H. Norton, who was arrested
seldom hears, she is the daughter
of a ployment, and was arrested for intoxicain South Carolina about a week
famous Southern jurist and law writer, tion.
ago as a
He was sentenced to Alfred jail
spy, and released on despatches from this
and during her visit in the city has to- for thirty days.
city veryfying his story, has returned to
gether with her eminent artists, been inthe north and is now at home on Saco
OLD ORCHARD NEWS.
vited to give a series of three entertainfirm.

numerous^ patriotic

complete line here.

a

White Kid Sandals for chil-

iu

Erohibltion
and

for
occa-

Yes and for children.

ladies, all

knee lengths.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Vests—low neck,
Other prices up to $1.25.

Harrison K. McCann

graduatand

White Kid strap Sandals for

Other prices up to

|J%#

assembled crowd. The flag is a handsome
10 by 18 feet, the gift of the em-

ing

You’ll find

Will

one,

SLIPPERS,

98c and $1.25

Ladies’ Silk Tests—low neck,
cream, pink and blue.

Undergraduates,

in

For
social

,,

b

»■

Percy

|list,

42c
25c

WHITE

sions.

Misses’ Lisle Thread

Music.

Honor

29c

25c
Mousseiaine Rene D’or,
l2Xo

Frenoh

PORTLAND’S COMING
XION.

i/uuir

Egyptian-Dimity,

50d

30 inch,
42c

and Canvas Crenadines,
Scotch Lawns,

Fancy

Vandyke points.

L. Andrews
Alice L. Andrews
Class Recitation—Ben Hassan's Dream,
Fanny B. Cragin
Address to

37^0

Dimity,
French Satines,

noon

Statistician,

25c, 29c,

Batiste—Elegances,

India

of the West-

exercises

school

25
25c

Organdies—European,

sky.

WFSTBROOK.
brook

CHALLIES,

styles,

Ladies’ Jersey Bibbed Vests—ecrue or whitelow neck no sleeves, or high neck, long or short sleeves.

& CO.

Besides the pile beneath
Miss Model’s elbow are
FRENCH

black.

or

rank, Ellen
Knowlton and soma of his crew
with
May
Tolman, Edward Durgin Small,
bors have been
invited
to
cooperate.
their friends.
On the top of the flagstaff
Pearson
Gertrude
Larrabee,
all over the country are com- George
is a weather vane representing one of the Newspapers
Ladies’ extra fine Silk Vests. Other prices
Angie Lane Palmer,
The New York Ethelyn Kelley,
on the event.
menting
big powerhouse engines. The model was
Fanny Boody Cragin, Alioe Louise AnSun says:
„
made by Hr. Knowlton and is a clever
“Portland had a good deal more fire derson, Merle Stanwood Pennell, Walter
piece of work.
than she wanted one Fourth of July, but Roy Pennell, Mary Virginia Wara
A very fine flag was raised
yesterday she is not
Graduates’
college course, Edward
going to be timid on that acLadies’ extra fine Swiss Lisle Vests—high
noon between the Union Mutual building
count. She proposes to have a rattling Durgin Small.
and Davis block. It was purchased by the
short sleeves.
and
J
long
English Latin^course, Harold Heath
good E'ourth this year. 1 One part of the
pulp companies and other occupants of
celebration will be especially interesting. Bodge, Peroy Leonard Andrews, Mamie
Davis block, the lawyers and insurance
Bums, Catherine
By way of showing the cordial feeling of Robinson, Harry
company in the Union Mutual building
For $1.00. Ladies’ Silk Plated Hose —white, sky or pink.
the Dominion in the present little row, Teresa Dolye, Walter Henderson, Gertrude
A large crowd gave three hearty oheers
four companies of Canadian militia will Ethelyn Kelley, Benjamin True Larrabee,
when it was thrown to the breeze.
For $1.00. Ladies’ Opera top Silk plated Hose.
Pearson Larrabee, Harry Frank
go to Portland and take a hand in the re- George
Merle
Millions,
Stanwood
Pennell,
FLAG RAISING.
joicing. The Worcester Spy beeves that
For $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00. Ladies’ black Silk Hose with
Walter Ray
Pennell, Eugene Adelbert
Yesterday, the employes of the firm of they will probably not be allowed to crack nana, Annetta
work
instep or drop stitch.
Blanche Swetfc, Walter
tuti nurntt ui
uuouia, oveu
Cook & Co., silversmiths,
Woodman,
Earnest Swett, Rosooe Goodwin Tripp,
Dow.
It
is
that
of
on
account
the
possible
flnng out an elegant flag to the breeze.
For $2.00, 2.50, 3.00. Ladies’fine quality black Silk Hose,
John Clifford Warren.
the
About 1 o'clock the employes gathered on change of climate the fatigues of
Three of the members of the class, John
the. roof of the 'building on Fore street, journey, and the ardors of cheering the
Today, Wednesday, occurs the great sale of All Wool and
Canadian militiamen will be allowed to Clifford Warren, Harold Heath Bodge and
and at a signal from a cannon, Mr. Cook see
Patterns—Don’t forget it.
how essentially tolerant the
Maine Benjamin True
Larrabee, are absent, hav- and Wool Dress
hoisted the flag amid the cheering of the
system is.
They are neigh- ing enlisted with the First Maine

at Free street

Bank Examiner F. E. Timberlake is in
town.
Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Seely of Des

at any

was appointed
Mrs. F. E. Booth by
chairman of the work oommittee,
with
power to appoint her assistants to begin

Lewis Malvern.
The bride wore

(Orders No. 2.)
The following offloers

for

colors,—as

F obes.

bridal

and

When it DOES clear off
it will be hot S

tramp-

woods,
They
yachting,
well made, seamless,

B.
and Mrs. Swett.
A llnanoe committee
was
appointed,
consisting of Miss Harriet Randall, ohairman; Mrs. C. A. Dyer and Mrs. Charles

Edith Knight Haley qf this city,
daughter of Mrs. Horatio N. Haley, was
Mr. Wesley L.
united in marriage to

wear

for

etc.

Rand,
Greely Spring, Miss Strout, Mrs. J.
Shepherd, Dr. Titus, Miss Tappan

Miss

ones

the

ing in

These new names were added to the executive committee:
Mrs. Charles
F.
Libby, Mrs. A. A. Strout, Mrs. 'William

HALE Y-GRIBBIN.

ments, consisting of vocal music, melo
drama, high class comedy, and patriotic
tableaux, under the auspices of the Gospel Mission Charity fund, on Thursday,
delphia yesterday by the announcement Monday and
Wednesday evenings, next.
of the death of his father, Rev. J. E.
A sheet of her famous music will be given
Wilson of that city.
It is expected that to
every purchaser of a reservedjseat.
Dr. Wilson will
next Sunday.

and heavy

thom-

A very pretty home wedding occurred
ast evening at the residence of Mr. P.
A.IGribbin, 190 Franklin street, when

pair, light weight

for hot weather

thimble

oi

Rev.

m

12 1-2 c a

excellent,

and the cadets are eager to
Massachusetts bay.

“The Hawn of Freedom” at MoCulFern lodge, U. O. of I. O. h., will give
A handsome flag, 10 by 18,
has been
lum’s theatre is worthy of your patron
strawberry supper in their hall in Farraised over the Portland railroad power
Go
to
the
matinee
today.
rington block, Wednesday evening from age.
house. It was secured by Chief Engineer
An

with
with
black
white feet
blue
and
tan
at
also
feet;
or

day morning from nine to twelve o’clock

ready for active work.

Men’s

black

Half-hose,

organization wa3
accomplished. Committees for different
deiiartments of work were appointed
measures to be adopted for
attaining del

are asked to come to headquarters for inIverson, U. S. N., superintendent,:; arc formation on any Tuesday or Friday irom
obtaining excellent practice in seaman- nine to twelve a. m.
ship, navigation and marine engineering.
WEDDINGS.
The health of the school is

a

5.30 to 7.30 o’clock.
will follow.

WEquality

..

selling

excellent

an

,,

The
Gribbin.
party entered the
The teachers, with the exception of Miss
Col. Kendall of the First Maine regiparlor at eight o’clock to the strains of
Taylor, the principal,'and Miss'; Draper, ment now in the United
States service at Mendelsshon’s wedding march, as played
will leave this week. Miss Taylor will rehas issued this order:
by a sister of the groom, Mrs. Edith A.
mam
In town
about 10 days longer, Chickamauga,
3d Brig., 2d Div., 3d Corps. Small of Lubeo.
The ceremony was perwhen'she will go to her home in Phila- Headquarters
Camp George H. Thomas,
formed in an impressive manner by Rev.
delphia, where she expects to pass the
Chickamauga Park, Ga., June 4, 1898.

greater part of her time.

a; xOTuuuii

commissioners

of

Training school have decided to dispatch
the
the Enterprise
on a cruise along
The regular sohool work of the Maine
coast of Maine, touohing at Portsmouth,
School for the Deaf is over for this seaThe ship may
Portland and Bar Harbor.
son.
The ohildren
are being prepared
extened her oruise^to Halifax and
for their.return to their respective homes possibly
the Gulf of St. Lawienco during the sumfor the summer. The first party left on the
steamer

"Mrs. Winslow's

are

..

all ladles interested may present
selves, provided with scissors and

NEW ADVEKTISEByKNTSL

Porti^xd, June 15,1898.

Testerday,.

An enthusiastic meeting
DS of the execu,,
...
tive committee of the Volume
career aid assowas held at
ciation
Room u Brown
Memorial block, yesterday
afternoon and
much practical work of

Mrs.

Return

Home.

signature

at

W. Kimmell, Miss Mary S. McCobb, Mrs.
Wm. Moulton, Mrs. Edward M.

Coast.
Children

Bears the

Accomplished

AJWERTISEMENTS*

NEW

banquet.
Judge Porcival Bonney of the Superior
Thursday morning, June 16, at nine
Court, was summoned to Turner, Sun- o’clock, they will take steamer Pilgrim sired results were voted upon and in
day, by the death of his mother, Mrs. landing at South Portland for a ride to fact, a positive start was made in providWilliam L. Bonney.
She had spent the Cape Cottage, where a State of Maine ing materials and money, B0 that on Fria

Have you 6een the big production “The New
delayed in transportation. The prices were very
low and as the goods must be sold without re- Dawn of Freedom” at McOnllura’s theaserve it offers one of the greatest opportunities tre this week? Matinee today.
of the season to get a strictly high grade wheel
It
at your own prioe.
SCHOOL FOR DEAF.
Soon

CASTORIA

THE S0LDiers.

Meeting of Volunteer Aid
Aa,oc,atlon>

day.

The Horatio Hall will bring a large
Rubber blankets have been issued to number of
prominent people from New
the MuiDe troops at Chickamauga.
York today, guests of the Maine SteamA delegation from Ridgeley Canton,
ship company.
Upon the arrival of the
Patriarchs Militant, went to Waterville steamer
they will be taken on a trolley
yesterday to attend the Maine council ride about the
and then to Riverton

J. K. Libby Co

Much Work

park, commencing

next Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kenney are visiting
friends in Westbrook.

The Westbrook Clerks aro to play a ball
f-lsaswi’c
DJIlo cure Liver ills; easy to
this aftornoon at 3.30 o’clock on
nOOU o lr II IS take, easy to operate. 26c. game

farm

STERILIZER
Is essential to baby’s

MORE TIME ALLOWED.

good health

in

sum-

mer.

Entries for Rigby’s

the best
sterilizers.
Also all kinds of nursery supplies except

Opening Meet Will

Not Close Till Next

We

Week.

The entries for Rigby’s opening race
meeting, Juno 28 to July 1, were to have
elosed Monday, but owing to the bad
weather many of the horsemen were backward in entering their
horses, and the
settled management has decided to hold the en-

and came into the tbiokly
of the city.
One of them was re- tries open till next Monday.
The conported as calling at Dr.iWithain’s house ditions are live per cent to enter and an
and the other two were taken from For- additional five
per oent of the purse from
est and Lamb streets, respectively. Each winners.

parts

1111

MILK

line

■

|

11

have

of

wearing apparel.

H. H. HAY &

SOU,

Middle St.

